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introduction
The stimulus for the intensive world-wide research 
activity in the "broad field of lipid transport and metabolism stems 
from the "belief that a disordered lipid metabolism may cause or at 
least accentuate the underlying lesion leading to ischaemic heart 
failure« It is this stimulus which is responsible for the work 
on the structure and transport of the lipoproteins presented in 
this thesis«
In a survey of the relationship between lipids and 
atherosclerosis, Dr« Irvine Page (1958) commented that "in the United 
States there seems to have been moderate increase in the number of 
persons suffering heart attacks in the past 15 to 20 years, and, 
curiously, an increase in the number of women having them as well* 
There is wide divergence of opinion as to how great the increase may 
be and this is understandable since the recognition of myocardial 
infarction was not widespread before the 1920* s• There are other
countries whose heart disease rate in certain population groups 
contrasts sharply with that in the United States« In South Africa, 
for example, the Bantu peoples are singularly free of heart attacks, 
ail though not altogether free of atherosclerosis and the same seems 
true of certain groups in Japan« It is not news to tell you this 
seeming protection has been widely attributed to the lack of fat in 
the diet, nor is it news that this explanation has been hotly 
contested* I think it fair to state that currently there has been 
no satisfying resolution to this problem and if I were to guess, the
2fat content of the diet will prove to he only a part of the 
solution in some types of atherosclerosis, albeit possibly an 
important part,”
In recent years a great deal of attention has been 
focused on the aetiology of ischaemic heart disease because vital 
statistics of many countries have shown that death from disease of 
the coronary arteries has been increasing during the past 25 years* 
This is so in Australia (Southwood, 1957) and in other countries 
where the standard of living and way of life are similar to ours 
(Morris, 1955; Martin, 1956; Registrar General’s Statistical 
Review, 1957)* For example, in Great Britain the number of deaths 
from coronary heart disease in 1957 was double that for 1947,
No doubt this trend in the vital statistics of these 
countries is partly due to the increase in average life expectancy 
resulting from the eradication or suppression of many previously 
common disease processes* Since the advent of sulphonamides, first 
introduced in 1936, and of the antibiotics, used extensively in 
civilian population only since the end of World War II, disease 
patterns have changed* These changed patterns make it difficult 
to assess the true significance of vital statistics in relation to 
the incidence of ischaemic heart disease* The bacterial diseases, 
such as lobar pneumonia, for example, are no longer an important 
cause of death especially in the later decades of man’s life-span* 
The resultant increase in the life-span will in itself increase the 
severity of any underlying coronary disease; thus accentuating the
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incidence of ischaemic heart disease as a cause of death* It is 
thought, however, that the therapeutic use of these drugs cannot 
alone account for the great increase in deaths from this disease 
during the past 25 years or so* For example, there has not been 
a parallel increase in deaths from cancer*
From another viewpoint, also, it is difficult to evaluate 
accurately the findings of vital statistics* These are derived 
from the diagnosis on the death certificate, a diagnosis which is 
only rarely confirmed by autopsy* The increasing incidence of 
death from ischaemic heart disease may in part be due to more accurate 
diagnosis* Or, on the other hand, many deaths may now be wrongly 
diagnosed as due to coronary disease since the physician is 
continually being reminded of this disease in the lay as well as 
the medical press. While it is difficult to sort out all these 
variables, the medical statisticians believe that there is a true 
increase in the incidence of ischaemic heart disease in many countries 
where fairly reliable vital statistics can be compiled*
The main pathological lesion underlying death from cardiac 
ischaemia is atherosclerosis of the coronary arteries (c*f* Strong 
and McGill, 1962)* These authors studied the coronary arteries in 
548 necropsies of individuals dying from ischaemic heart disease and 
from accidental causes* Their data supported the hypothesis that 
coronary atherosclerosis is the most significant factor in 
determining the increased incidence of ischaemic heart disease in a 
population*
4In  a  review  o f c o n ten tio u s  f e a tu re s  of coronary  o cc lu s io n  
and a th e r o s c le r o s is ,  Stehbens (1963) p o in ts  out th e  la c k  of p re c is e  
au topsy  d iagnoses and the  lo o sen ess  of term inology* In  re fe re n ce  
to  a c u te  h e a r t  f a i l u r e  due to  sudden m yocardial ischaem ia , the  
term  m yocard ial in f a r c t io n  should  be used and n o t coronary  
o cc lu sion*  In  c a se s  when coronary  throm bosis i s  th e  cau se , th i s  
a u th o r review s th e  hypotheses o f i t s  p a th o g en esis  and suggests  th a t  
Man atherom atous ab scess  o r c a v i ty  f i l l e d  w ith  p u ltaceo u s  n e c ro tic  
m a te r ia l  p o s s ib ly  p la ce s  th e  o v e rly in g  in tim a  a t  a  m echanical 
d isad v an tag e  and i t s  d is ru p tio n  i s  frequen t**  Hence th e re  occurs 
d is s e c t io n  o f th e  v e s s e l  w a ll and e x tra v a s a tio n  o f b lood in to  i t  
so th a t  throm bosis ta k e s  p lace  a t  th e  s i t e  of in tim a l damage*
S tehbens a lso  c o n s id e rs  v a rio u s  d e f in i t io n s  of terms* He suggests 
t h a t  atherom a i s  now r e s t r i c t e d  in  i t s  use to  in d ic a te  th e  
occu rren ce  o f p u ltaceo u s  m a te r ia l o f  h ig h  l i p i d  con ten t in  advanced 
in t im a l  p laques* The term  a th e ro s c le ro s is  i s  ap p lied  to  an e a r l i e r  
s ta g e  o f t h i s  p ro cess  when f ib r o s i s  i s  a  marked f e a tu r e ,  as w ell as 
th e  accum ulation  o f l ip id *  In  co n sid e rin g  th e  pa th o g en esis  o f 
a th e r o s c le r o s is ,  S tehbens n o te s  th a t  th e  d ise a se  p ro cess  i s  most 
sev e re  i n  th e  v e s s e ls  o f the  system ic  c i r c u la t io n ;  th a t  th e  p ro cesses  
become m a n ife s t in  th e  v e s se l w a ll in  th e  in tim a  and subsequen tly  
p ro g re s s e s  tow ards the  m edia; th a t  h y p e rten sio n  appears to  aggravate  
th e  d isea se*  The c o r r e la t io n  between o b e s ity  and th e  tendency to  
in c re a s e d  l i p i d  accum ulation  in  th e  v e s s e l  w a ll i s  n o te d .
A th e ro sc le ro s is  i s  more p re v a le n t in  o ld  age and the
5thickening of the intima was at one stage thought to he due 
entirely to an ageing process* This is probably to some extent 
true, so that an increase in the life-3pan since the introduction 
of antibiotics could be one factor, but not necessarily the only 
one, in the increased mortality from ischaemic heart disease*
Morris (quoted by Florey, 1962 a)has shown that in England almost 
100 per cent of males between the ages of 60 and 64 that come to 
autopsy show macroscopic evidence of atherosclerosis of the 
coronary arteries of varying degrees of severity* It seems 
likely that from this age onwards, the severity of these lesions 
would increase*
In younger age-groups there is a sex difference, the 
disease being much more common in men that in women (Lober, 1953; 
Strong and McGill, 1962)* This would suggest that the sex hormones 
play a role in the development of the lesions* It also seems that 
atherosclerosis is to some extent genetic in origin (Adlersberg et 
al*, 1949; Adlersberg and Schaefer, 1959).
A considerable amount of evidence, however, has accumulated 
in recent years itiich suggests that, apart from sex and genetics, 
certain environmental factors may be of importance in the aetiology 
of atherosclerosis* Our way of life during the past fifty years 
has certainly changed in several respects and the effect of these 
changed environmental conditions may be such as to initiate or 
aggravate those lesions of the arteries which we call atherosclerosis* 
For example, it seems that the incidence of atherosclerosis is less
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f re q u e n t in  the  more p r im itiv e  r a c e s , whose way of l i f e  has n o t 
changed v e ry  much during  th e  p a s t  f i f t y  years*  P ostm o rtem  exam ination  
o f Okinawans ( S te in e r ,  1946) and o f A frican  Bantus (H igginson and 
P e p le r ,  1954; S tro n g , W ainwright and M cG ill, 1959) in d ic a te s  th a t  
th e  in c id en ce  of a th e r o s c le ro s is  in  v a rio u s  age groups i s  much 
l e s s  than  in  co rrespond ing  age groups in  W estern C o u n tries  such as 
G rea t B r i t a in ,  TJ*S*A*, Sweden and A u s tra l ia  (W hite, Edwards and D ry, 
1950; Ackerman, Dry and Edwards, 1950)* The w idespread in c id en ce  
o f a th e r o s c le ro s is  in  W estern C o u n tries  was made c le a r  hy the 
exam ination  p o stm ortem  o f  300 American s o ld ie r s  k i l l e d  in  the 
Korean war* Of th e se  h e a lth y  young men of average age 22 y e a rs ,
77 p e r  c en t showed m acroscopic evidence of a th e ro s c le ro s is  and some 
showed evidence o f  o cc lu s io n  o f a t  l e a s t  one branch o f the  coronaiy  
a r t e r i e s  (Enos, Beyer and Holmes, 1955)*
In  an  in te n s iv e  s tudy  o f  th e  a e tio lo g y  o f  coronary  h e a r t  
d is e a s e ,  groups of re s e a rc h  w orkers in  many c o u n tr ie s  have made 
d i f f e r e n t  approaches to  th e  problem* No doubt se v e ra l environm ental 
f a c to r s  p la y  a  r o le ;  one o f th e se  may be p h y s ic a l e x e rc is e  as i s  
su g g es ted  by the work of M orris and h is  co lleag u es  a t  th e  London 
H o s p i ta l  (M orris e t  a l* ,  1953; M orris and Crawford, 1958)* T heir 
in v e s t ig a t io n s  in d ic a te  th a t  men in  p h y s ic a lly  a c t iv e  jo b s  have a  
low er in c id e n ce  o f coronary  h e a r t  d is e a se  in  m iddle age than  men in  
p h y s ic a l ly  in a c t iv e  jobs*
Since th e  work o f Anitschkow (1913), who showed th a t  the 
a d d i t io n  of c h o le s te ro l  to  the  d ie t  of r a b b i ts  cou ld  produce
7atherosclerotic lesions in the aorta and other large arteries, a 
vast amount of research into the aetiology of atherosclerosis has 
revolved around aspects of the metabolism of cholesterol*
In this field much work has been done in an attempt to 
show whether or not there is a significant relation between the 
level of cholesterol in the plasma and the incidence of atherosclerosis* 
The actual lipid composition of the atheromatous plaques in the 
intima of arteries has been measured and the exchange between these 
lipids and those in the circulating plasma to scane extent determined* 
The earliest fatty change in the intima in human subjects is the 
so-called fatty streak which appears at a very early age. Strong 
et al* (1959) found that the incidence of these fatty streaks was 
the same in Bantus, American Negroes and American Whites* These 
streaks were present universally in all three groups to some extent 
after the first decade of life* Holman, McGill, Strong and Geer 
(1958) believe that the simple fatty streak represents the earliest 
lesion of atherosclerosis that can be recogiised* Their concept is 
that this fatty streak is gradually converted into a fibrous plaque 
at the base of which a core of lipid usually remains. A fibrous 
plaque may undergo sufficient enlargement by accretion of additional 
lipid on the surface or it may become vascularized and undergo 
haemorhage, or ulcerate or be covered by a thrombus. They have 
reached this hypothesis by studying large numbers of human cases and 
maintain that all these changes camot be reproduced in experimental
animals
8Another concept is that the first change to be observed 
is not a lipid deposit but a fragmentation of the internal elastic 
lamina leading to the migration of muscle cells of the media to 
form a fibrocellular thickening of the intima (Parker, 1960; Adams 
and Tuqan, 1961)* This fibro-cellular thickening of the intima 
increases with age# Florey and his colleagues (Florey, 1960; 
Jennings, Florey, Stehbens and French, 1961) have shown that in the 
domestic pig the intima thickens with age as it does in man due 
probably to a fragmentation of the internal elastic lamina and the 
movement of what appear to be smooth muscle cells from the media 
to the intima* These "myointimal" cells appear to be able to lay 
down either elastic tissue or collagen to produce a fibrocellular 
thickening of the intima* A similar process occurs in various 
types of injury to an artery (Waters, 1953; Prior and Hartman, 1956; 
Williams, 1961; Courtice and Schmidt-Diedrichs, 1962, 1963; Lindsay 
et al*, 1962 a and b) or when portions of artery are included in a 
double ligation (Sokoloff, 1893; Malyschew, 1929 ; Ramsay et al*, 
1936; Mehrotra, 1953; Buck, 1961, 1962; Schmidt-Diedrichs and 
Courtice, 1963)*
The exact cause of these changes with ageing or with 
injury are not known, but electron microscopy seems to point to early 
changes in the internal elastic lamina* Such changes may lead to 
a very considerable thickening of the intima and narrowing of the 
lumina of the coronary vessels with little deposit of lipid in this
thickened intima«
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On the  o th e r  hand th e  th ick en ed  in tim a  may c o n ta in  la rg e  
d e p o s its  o f l i p i d ,  to  such an e x te n t th a t  an  ex ten s iv e  plaque m ainly 
o f l i p i d  m a te r ia l  develops* Whether th e se  two p ro c e sse s , 
f ib r o c e l lu la r  th ick en in g  and l i p i d  d e p o s it io n  a re  independen tly  
produced i s  s t i l l  c o n tro v e rs ia l*  There a re  some who b e lie v e  th a t  
in  a th e r o s c le ro s is  th e  l i p i d  d e p o s it io n  i s  secondary to  in tim a l 
th ic k e n in g ; o th e rs  b e lie v e  th a t  th e  l i p i d  d e p o s it io n  may be p rim ary  
and g ive  r i s e  to  changes in  th e  in te r n a l  e l a s t i c  lam ina and f i b r o -  
c e l l u l a r  th ick en in g *
S t i l l  sm other concept i s  th a t  p u t fo r th  by Duguid (c*f*  
D uguid, 1959) which p o s tu la te s  th a t  a  thrombus i s  th e  prim ary  cause 
o f  the th ick en ed  in tim a  and th a t  l i p i d  i s  s e c o n d a rily  d e p o sited  in  
t h i s  o rg an ized  thrombus*
The exact r o le  o f l i p i d  d e p o s it io n  in  th e  a e tio lo g y  o f the 
a th e r o s c le r o t ic  le s io n  and the ex ac t mechanisms of th i s  l i p i d  
d e p o s it io n  a re  s t i l l ,  th e re fo re , v e ry  f a r  from c lea r*  In  com position 
th e  l i p i d s  i n  th e  le s io n  c lo se ly  resem ble th e  plasm a l i p i d s  i n  the  
e a r ly  s ta g e s , b u t in  o ld e r  le s io n s  the  c o n c e n tra tio n  o f  c h o le s te ro l  
and of c h o le s te ro l  e s t e r s  in c re a se s  co n sid e rab ly  (H irsch  and Weinhouse, 
1943)* T h is  could be due to  th e  d e p o s it io n  o f  plasm a l i p i d s  and 
th e  more e f f i c i e n t  removal o f  th e  t r i g ly c e r id e s  leav in g  a  h ig h e r  
c o n c e n tra tio n  o f  c h o le s te ro l  and i t s  e s te rs*  I t  has been shown w ith  
th e  developm ent of g a s - l iq u id  chrom atography f o r  th e  s e p a ra tio n  o f  
th e  d i f f e r e n t  f a t t y  a c id s  in  th e  atherom atous plaque t iia t  th ese  a c id s  
a re  in  approx im ate ly  th e  same p ro p o rtio n  as in  p la sn a  (Tuna e t  a l* ,
10
« x 1957; Böttcher et al., 1958; Luddy et al., 1958).
The use of labelled lipids has produced evidence to
support the view that there is a continuous exchange between the
14plasma and the atheromatous lesion. Experiments with C-cholesterol 
have shown that, in experimental hypercholesterolaemia in rabbits 
and chickens, there is a continuous exchange of cholesterol between 
the plasma and the wall of the aorta (Beyton, 1958; Schwenk and 
Stevens, 1960; Newman and Zilversmit, 1959). Other experiments 
have shown that there is a slow flux of the fatty acids in human 
atherosclerotic lesions (Paxquhar, Hirsch and Ahrens, I960) as well 
as in experimental atheroma in rabbits (Zilversnit, Sweeley and 
Newman, 1961); phospholipid as well as being in exchange with plasma 
phospholipid may also be synthesized in the arterial wall 
(Zilversmit, Shore and Ackerman, 1954; Shore, Zilversmit and 
Ackerman, 1955; Zilversmit and McCandless, 1959; Christensen, 1961).
Apart from such demonstrations of the interchange of lipids 
between plasma and lipids in the arterial wall, there does appear 
to be strong evidence to suggest that there is a transference of 
intact lipoproteins from the plasma into the intima by a physical 
process. It is this postulated process that was the object of a 
number of experiments which will be described in this thesis.
The concept that the lipids in the atheromatous plaque are 
derived from the circulating plasma by filtration has been strongly 
advocated by Page (1954, 1958). The work of Gofman and his 
colleagues, who pioneered the valuable investigations of the plasma
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lipoproteins by means of the analytical ultracentrifuge, supports 
the view that an increase in plasma cholesterol and more 
specifically in a certain type of cholesterol-rich lipoprotein 
is the main cause of the atheromatous lesion* This work contained 
in many papers is reviewed by Gofman and his colleagues (1954) and 
in his book on coronary disease (Gofman, 1959)*
Whatever view is held concerning the primary lesion in 
atherosclerosis and the cause of intimal thickening, it does seem 
that patients with a very high level of plasma cholesterol, e.g. 
those with primary hypercholesterolaemia are more prone to the 
developmait of atherosclerosis. It also seems true that the mean 
plasma cholesterol level is lower in a group of subjects with no 
clinical signs of arterial disease than in a similar group who have 
clinical evidence of atherosclerosis (c.f. Goldrick, 1961)*
If in fact there is a strong correlation between 
atherosclerosis and an elevated level of cholesterol-rich lipoproteins, 
it would be reasonable to expect a vast research effort into ways of 
reducing this level. In recent years a great amount of work has 
been done and is still being done in this field. Some workers have 
lowered the plasma cholesterol level by low fat diets or by adding 
to the diet fats rich in unsaturated fatty acids, especially linoleic 
acid (c.f. Ahrens et al., I960; Bronte-Stewart, 1958; Port man and 
Stare, 1959). Others have investigated drugs such as Triparanol 
(c.f. Friedberg, I960) or hormones such as oestrogens (c.f* Katz 
et al., 1954). The level of cholesterol can certainly be lowered
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by these means, but it is too early yet to assess the full effect 
of this treatment on the underlying atherosclerotic lesions*
While there are many aspects of the role of lipid 
metabolism in the aetiology of atherosclerosis that need further 
clarification, the experiments presented in this thesis were 
designed to elucidate the mechanisms concerned in the transference 
of lipoproteins across the vascular endothelium. If it is true 
that the lipoproteins in the circulating plasma are slowly but 
continuously exchanging with those in the atheromatous plaque in 
such a manner that there is a gradual accumulation of the 
lipoprotein constituents, the mechanisms of transfer must be of 
importance*
Before these mechanisms could be studied, it was necessary 
to understand more clearly some aspects of the physical and chemical 
properties of the plasma lipoproteins in certain experimented 
hyperlipaemic states* The condition of hypercholesterolaemia 
resulting from cholesterol feeding in rabbits was primarily studied, 
because in this condition atheromatous-like plaques can readily be 
produced in the aorta and coronary arteries* The other type of 
experimental hyperlipaemia studied was that produced by the 
intravenous administration of the surface-active agent Triton WR 1339* 
Evidence suggests that the simultaneous administration of surface- 
active agents to cholesterol-fed rabbits diminishes the incidence 
of atheroma (Kellner, Correll and Ladd, 1951a and b; Payne and Duff,1951). 
The mechanisms involved in this phenomenon are not clear* It seems
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that at least two processes may be concerned, the permeability of 
the endothelium to the lipid complex and the reactions of the 
other constituents of the arterial intima to the lipids* It 
may be that these processes are related to the composition and 
structure of the lipoprotein concerned*
It was, therefore, decided firstly to study the 
lipoproteins in the plasma in these tic conditions in order to 
characterize them more clearly and secondly to study the transference 
of these macromolecules or complexes from plasma to lymph* In 
this way it was hoped to obtain a clearer understanding cf the 
way in which plasma lipoproteins traversed the vascular 
endothelium to become deposited in the intima which occurrence, 
together with fibrosis is defined as atherosclerosis*
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MATERIALS AND METHODS OF PROCEDURE 
1* GENERAL METHODS
(i) Experimental animals and human patients
As already mentioned in the Introduction, these experiments 
were devised to study certain characteristics of the plasma 
lipoproteins in various lipid disorders of the blood* The main 
disorder investigated was experimental hypercholesterolaemia, but 
two other types of hyperlipaemia were induced in animals* In 
addition the plasma lipoproteins in several naturally occurring 
hyperlipaanic states in man were also investigated*
The experimental animals used were hutch-bred rabbits of 
various strains (predominantly New Zealand white) and of both sexes* 
These were usually three to six months old, weighing between 2-3 kg* 
They were maintained in separate cages in which food and water were 
freely available* The diet consisted of commercially-supplied 
rabbit pellets* On this regimen, average values for the levels 
of total cholesterol and of phospholipid in the plasma in a group of 
twenty rabbits were 79 mg per cent and 145 mg per cent respectively, 
yielding a cholesterol tphospholipid ratio of 0*54*
The following procedures were used to induce various types 
of hyperlipaemia in these experimental animals:
(a) Hypercholesterolaemia* This was induced by substituting for
the normal diet, one of pollard to which was added powdered, amorphous 
cholesterol (Townson and Mercer Pty* Ltd*, Australia), thoroughly
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mixed with a blender* Each animal was fed daily 75 g of the pollard 
mixture containing 1 g of cholesterol# Greens were also given#
It was found that young animals ate this mixture more readily than 
older ones# If the mixture was not readily eaten by an animal, 
a few drops of diluted essence of aniseed added to the daily ration 
usually ensured its consumption#
In response to the ingestion of this mixture, the level of 
total cholesterol in the plasma increased, as depicted in Pig# 1#
When this level reached 1,000-1,500 mg per cent, the amount of added 
cholesterol was usually modified so that a reasonably stable plasma 
level was maintained* This was achieved by reducing the amount of 
cholesterol in the daily ration, or by adding cholesterol to the 
diet less often, e#g# every second or third day* In some experiments, 
however, levels considerably above or below these were induced by 
further modifying the amount of cholesterol given# This method of 
administration of cholesterol was found to be quite satisfactory# 
Popjak (1946) stated that amorphous cholesterol, in such a mixture 
as described, was absorbed in the intestine more readily than 
cholesterol dissolved in fat# Since the work of Anitschkow (1913) 
this method of producing hypercholesterolaemia in the rabbit has been 
used extensively to study various aspects of lipid metabolism, 
especially in relation to atherosclerosis. In the experiments to be 
described here, this lipid disorder was induced in order to study 
certain physical and chemical characteristics of the lipoproteins as 
they increase in the blood and the exchange of these macromolecules
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Pig« 1« The le v e l  of t o t a l  c h o le s te ro l  in  the plasma 
o f th e  r a b b i t  nhen 1 g# c h o le s te ro l  p e r day 
was added to  th e  d ie t#  Mean v a lu es  fo r  
10 experim ents#
s
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or complexes between the blood and the tissues across the capillary 
wail.
(b) Triton-hypertriglyceridaemia. This follows the intravenous 
injection of Triton WR 1339 (Winthrop Labs., New York), which is a 
surface active agent, designated as a polyoxyethylene ether of alkyl 
phenol. It is a viscous oily yellow liquid at room temperature.
When Triton is injected intravenously as a 10 per cent (w/v) 
solution in isotonic saline, at a dosage level of 400 mg/kg body weight, 
a hyperlipaemia becomes apparent within several hours of the injection 
(Kellner et al., 1951 a). The hyperlipaemia reaches a peak in two 
to three days and then gradually subsides within seven to fourteen 
days. Pig. 2 shows the transient hyperlipaemia, following four 
injections of Triton at weekly intervals. The hyperlipaemia consists 
of an increase primarily of triglyceride, together with increases to 
lesser extents of phospholipid, and cholesterol.
Since Kellner, Correll and Ladd (1951 a) demonstrated the 
production of a hypertriglyceridaemia by the administration of surface 
active agents, several workers have investigated the mechanisms 
concerned in this disorder (Friedman and Byers, 1957; Hirsch
and Kellner, 1956 a and b; Payne and Buff, 1951), and the effect of 
such agents on the development of experimental atherosclerosis 
(Kellner, Correll and Ladd, 1951 b; Payne and Buff, 1951; Scanu and 
Page, 1962). However, in the present experiments this type of 
hyperlipaemia has been induced in rabbits to study certain physical 
and chemical characteristics of the lipoproteins and the mechanisms
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Fig* 2 . The e f f e c t  of rep ea ted  weekly in je c t io n s  of 
T r i to n  WR 1339, 400 m g ./kg . body w eight 
in tra v e n o u s ly , on th e  l i p i d  l e v e l s  in  th e  
plasm a of a  r a b b i t .  The in je c t io n s  were 
made a t  th e  p o in ts  in d ic a te d  by th e  a rro w s.
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concerned in their passage across the capillary wall, especially 
in comparison with the same properties and characteristics of 
the lipoproteins in experimental hypercholesterolaemia.
(c) Hypertriglyceridaemia resulting from slow prolonged 
intravenous infusion of "Lipomul I«V«n
"Lipomul I«V«" (subsequently referred to as Lipomul) is a 
synthetic fat emulsion produced by The Upjohn Company, Kalamazoo,
Mich«, U«S«A. It consists of a watery emulsion of cotton-seed oil 
(15 per cent), anhydrous dextrose (4 per cent), lecithin (l«2 per cent) 
and oxypropylene polymer (0*3 per cent) - each percentage given as 
w/v« A  Palmer slow infusion apparatus was employed by means of which 
a dose of 1 or 1*5 g of cotton-seed oil per kg body weight, i«e« 20 
or 30 ml of Lipomul for a 3 kg animal, was given over the course of 
1 hour through a polythene catheter tied into an external jugular 
vein« Such an infusion gave a hypertriglyceridaemia which persisted 
for several hours (Pig* 3)«
The level of TEFA in the plasma rose from 73 to 1080 mg 
per cent, then fell rapidly after the cessation of the Lipomul infusion, 
but did not completely return to the pre-infusion level in 24 hours«
The phospholipid level rose initially because the Lipomul contains 
phosphatide, while the total cholesterol level did not change 
significantly«
Human patients with blood lipid disorders
Blood samples were obtained from patients with various hyper-
lipaemic states undergoing treatment« Such samples were procured
Pig. 3
LIPOMUL HOURS
The effect on plasma lipid levels following the intravenous 
infusion of Lipomul into a normolipaemic rabbit.
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principally from Sydney Hospital, although several came from patients 
under treatment by local private practitioners*
The types of hyperlipaemia studied, according to Thannhanser* s 
classification (1958) were:-
(a) Hypercholesterolaemic familial xanthomatosis
J*D* £, aged 26 years (date of sample, 29*10*61)
E*G* if aged 10 years (date of sample, 17* 1*61)
(b) Hypercholesterolaemic xanthomatosis secondary to liver disease 
(primary biliary cirrhosis)
E.S* if aged 59 years (diagnosis primary biliary cirrhosis)
(c) Hypercholesterolaemic xanthomatosis secondary to hypothyroidism
Patient X (22*11*61)
(d) Familial hyperlipaemia in adults with or without secondary 
eruptive xanthoma, with or without glycosuria and 
hepatosplenomegaly
G*L* 6, aged 27 years (17* 1*61)
(e) Symptomatic hyperlipaemia
A* in severe, untreated diabetes with secondary eruptive 
xanthoma
J*C* Sf aged 25 years (12.10.61)
, in lipid nephrosis
Patient Y (22.11.60)
B*G* o, aged 13 years (11. 5.61)
D*F. if aged 68 years ( 2. 2.62)
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(ii) Collection of 'blood samples
For the collection of small volumes (approx* 12 ml) of 
blood from the rabbit, the marginal ear vein was used* When larger 
volumes of blood were required, the animal was anaesthetised and 
then exsanguinated through a cannula in one of its common carotid 
arteries* Coagulation was inhibited by the addition to the 
collecting vessel of a powdered form of heparin (purified extract 
of lung - Boots Pure Drug Co* Ltd*, England - activity, 63 units/mg). 
Plasma was separated from the cells by centrifuging the sample for 
10 minutes at 2,000 r*p#m*
The samples from the human patients were collected and 
dispatched under standardised conditions, by the hospital staff or 
practitioner involved* A volume of blood was obtained aseptioally 
by venepuncture, sufficient to yield a serum volume of approximately 
12 ml* The sanple of serum was refrigerated until dispatched by 
air-freight, for which it was packed in an air-ti^it container which 
was well insulated. Immediately on receipt of the sample, it was 
placed in a refrigerator pending analysis which was carried out within 
a few days of arrival* All samples awaiting analysis, both aiimal 
and human, were kept at a temperature between 0-4° • Be Wolfe and 
Whyte (1958) found that saaples kept for six to nineteen days under 
similar conditions showed no change in the cholesterol content or the 
distribution of the cholesterol between the a and ß lipoproteins, 
while Be Lalla and Gofman (1954) found that similar treatment caused 
no significant alteration in lipoprotein composition over a period
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o f 28 days* I t  seems u n lik e ly , th e re fo re , t h a t  any change occurred  
in  the l ip o p r o te in s  o f th e  p re se n t samples o f  serum b e fo re  a n a ly s is  
was c a r r ie d  out*
( i i i )  C h a ra c te r iz a t io n  o f th e  l ip o p ro te in s
B efore  th e  mechanisms concerned in  th e  t r a n s f e r  of th e  
l ip o p ro te in s  a c ro ss  th e  v a sc u la r  endothelium  cou ld  be s tu d ie d , th ese  
m acrom olecules were sep a ra ted  in to  c la s s e s  and each c la s s  
c h a ra c te r iz e d  in  se v e ra l ways to  determ ine i t s  hom ogeneity, i t s  
chem ical com position  and i t s  s ize*  The l ip o p r o te in s  were sep a ra te d  
by u l t r a c e n t r i f u g a t io n  in  a  p re p a ra t iv e  u l t r a c e n t r i f u g e  in to  th ree  
c la s s e s  acco rd ing  to  t h e i r  d e n s i ty , the  d e n s i t i e s  used  being  1*019, 
1*063 and 1*200 gm/ml (H avel, Eder and Bragdon, 1955)* I t  should be 
no ted  th a t  th e se  f ig u r e s  a re  s ta te d  as r e l a t i v e  v a lu e s , g /m l. This 
i s ,  s t r i c t l y  speak ing , s p e c if ic  g r a v i ty .  However, th e  word "density** 
o r th e  symbol "d" i s  o f te n  used to  s ig n ify  t h i s  va lue*  S ubsequently , 
th e  word " d e n s ity "  o r the  symbol "4" w i l l  be used  in  t h i s  sense o f 
s p e c i f ic  g ra v ity *
To determ ine the  homogeneity o f th e se  th re e  c la s s e s ,  the  
f l o t a t i o n  c h a r a c te r i s t i c s  in  a c e n tr i f u g a l  f i e l d  were observed in  
an a n a ly t ic a l  u l t r a c e n t r i f u g e  and the  e le c t ro p h o r e t ic  p a t te rn s  were 
determ ined  by paper and c e l lu lo s e  a c e ta te  e le c tro p h o re s is *
The s iz e s  o f  the  macrom olecules were determ ined  by e le c tro n  
m icroscopy a f t e r  f ix a t io n  in  osmium te tro x id e  and t h e i r  chem ical 
com position  an alysed  f o r  p ro te in , t r i g ly c e r id e ,  f r e e  and e s t e r i f i e d  
c h o le s te ro l  and p h o sp h o lip id  con ten t*
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(iv) Mechanisms concerned in the transference across the capillary 
wall:
(a) determination of the plasmaslymph gradient
In order to determine the mechanisms concerned in the 
transference of these macromolecules across the vascular endothelium, 
the plasraaxlymph gradients of albumin and of each of the three 
lipoprotein, classes were measured in the rabbit. Two regions of 
the body were investigated, the leg and the liver. The blood 
capillaries of the leg are mainly those of skin and of muscle and 
their ultrastructure shows that the endothelial cells are tightly 
bonded together (c.f. Palade, 1961). When these tissues are 
affected by histamine or serotonin gaps appear between the endothelial 
cells (Majno and Palade, 1961). It was, therefore, decided to 
determine the plasmaxlymph gradients of these macromolecules in the 
leg before and after injury.
The other region of the body chosen was the liver tfiere it 
is known that the sinusoids are highly permeable to macromolecules. 
Electron microscopy has shown that the endothelial cells of these 
sinusoids are not closely bonded together, but in places are separated 
to form gaps (c.f. Fawcett, 1955; Wasserman, 1958; Bennett, Luft 
and Hanpton, 1959; Wood, I960).
These investigations entailed the collection of lymph from 
the leg and from the liver of the rabbit. .Anaesthesia was produced 
by the intravenous injection of pentobarbitone (Veterinary Nembutal 
Sodium, strength 60 mg/ml - Abbott Laboratories Pty. Ltd*, Australia)
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at an approximate dose level of 1 ml/5 lb body weight« A polythene 
cannula ("Intramedic" polyethylene tubing PE50 - Adams, U.S.A.) was 
inserted and tied into an external jugular vein and a syringe 
containing Nembutal attached so that anaesthesia could be prolonged 
or deepened as necessary. A glass arterial cannula was inserted 
and tied into a common carotid artery for the withdrawal of blood 
samples.
lymph from the hind leg was collected from popliteal lymph 
vessels as originally described by Kellner (1954) and modified by 
Courtice (1959). To expose the popliteal vessels, a small, 
horizontally-placed skin incision was made immediately inferior to 
the popliteal region, on the postero-medial aspect of the leg. The 
layer of superficial fascia was incised to expose the lymph vessels 
(usually several) accompanying the short saphenous vein. The vessels 
were carefully cleared of investing tissue and fine silk sutures were 
placed proximally around the vessels and tied. Usually the size of 
the lymph vessels was insufficient to permit cannulation. lymph wan 
then collected by incising the lymph vessels and collecting the lymph 
as it drained from the opening, using a small Pasteur pipette with a 
finely-ground tip. The flow of lymph was promoted by the periodic 
flexion and extension of the animal's paw, which was kept in a 
waterbath, maintained at a constant temperature of 43-45° (c.f. Courtice, 
1946). In a young rabbit under these conditions, a flow rate of 1 
ml per hour was often achieved.
The effect of thermal injury to the tissue from which the
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lymph was collected was studied* This was achieved by immersing 
the paw of the operated leg in water at 70° for one minute. To 
prevent reaction of the animal to this stimulus, the level of 
anaesthesia was deepened by the open administration of ether. As 
a result of the injury, the flow of lymph from the incised vessels 
was considerably accelerated, achieving a rate of 5-6 ml/hr*
Hepatic lymph was collected from one of the efferent ducts 
of the hepatic lymph node which lies adjacent to the portal vein near 
its entry into the porta hepatis. A transflex catheter was used 
to cannulate the lymph vessel and obtain lymph samples. In the 
infrequent case when it was technically too difficult to cannulate 
the lymph vessel (e*g. in cases when the vessel was too small or too 
friable or inaccessible), the vessel was incised and the lymph 
collected as it drained from the opening with a fine-tipped Pasteur 
pipette*
Coagulation of the lymph samples was prevented by the 
addition of powdered heparin*
(b) effect of I.V* infusion of the fat emulsion “Lipomul I*Y*W 
on the plasma a lymph gradient of the lipoproteins
The results of those experiments on the transference of the
lipoproteins across the capillary wall in the leg showed that while
the smaller macromolecules and complexes crossed this barrier, the
larger complexes of chylomicron size did not to any extent even after
injuiy* In those experiments in whioh "Lipomul I,V*M was infused,
not only did the larger complexes not pass across the capillary wall,
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but the passage of the smaller lipoprotein molecules was decreased*
This suggested that the large triglyceride complexes in some way- 
inhibited this transference, either by blocking the pores through 
which they passed or by adsorbing the smaller molecules to them*
It was, therefore, decided to study further the effect of infusing 
these larger complexes in the form of an artificial fat emulsion, 
"Lipomul", on the transference of the smaller lipoproteins across 
the capillary wall*
These experiments were carried out in normal rabbits, in 
hypercholesterolaemic and in Triton hyperlipaemic rabbits* Lymph 
was collected from the popliteal vessels, before and after the paw 
was injured by heat and then MLipomul I.V." was infused intravenously 
and the levels of the various lipids in plasma and lymph determined*
(o) in vitro effect of "Lipomul" on the physical
characteristics of the plasma lipoproteins
The results of these experiments suggested that the smaller 
lipoproteins formed an association with the larger particles of 
triglyceride in the Lipomul* Experiments were then performed to study 
the _in vitro effect of Lipomul on the physical characteristics of the 
plasma lipoproteins*
A volume of 0*6 ml of Lipomul was added to 5 ml solution of 
each lipoprotein class obtained from 5 ml plasma (-see detailed methods 
— )■* This volume of Lipomul was estimated on the basis of the
volume infused into the intact animal assuming a plasma volume of 
40 ml/kg* The density of the mixture was adjusted to 1*006 gm/ml 
in a Lusteroid tube which was then capped* Control samples were run
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at the same time in which 4 per cent dextrose or saline (0.9 per 
cent) was substituted for Lipomul« The capped tubes were fixed in 
a horizontal position on an agitator (Gyratory Shaker, New Brunswick 
Scientific Co# New York, TJ«S*A*) and subjected to a rotatory movement 
for one hour in a constant temperature room at 37°• The tubes 
were removed and centrifuged at 36,000 r#p#m# for one hour# The 
supernatant and infranatant portions were then separated as described 
and both portions for each of the three classes of lipoproteins 
(test and control series) enalysed for its total cholesterol content# 
This measurement provided an index on the effect of the Lipomul on 
the density characteristics of the lipoproteins of these three 
classes.
2# DETAILED METHODS
(i) Isolation of the lipoproteins by the preparative ultracentrifuge 
Isolation of the lipoproteins from plasma and lymph was 
based on the fact that these complexes have a lower density than the 
other plasma constituents# Lipoproteins normally exist in the plasma 
in several main classes varying in density from 0#93 g/ml, that of 
the large chylomicrons comprising about 99 per cent lipid and 1 per 
cent protein, to 1*16 g/ml, that of the so-called high density 
lipoproteins with about 40 per cent lipid and 60 per cent protein 
(c#f# Oncley, 1958; Lindgren and Nichols, I960), while the plasma 
proteins other than lipoproteins have a density of 1#33-1*38 g/ml#
By suitably controlling the density of a sample of plasma
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in a centrifuged field, the different classes of lipoproteins can 
he caused to float towards the meniscus while the other plasma 
proteins sediment# These separations were made with a Spinco model 
L preparative ultracentrifuge (Spinco Division of the Beckman Co#) 
and the method used by Havel, Eder and Bragdon (1955) was, in general, 
followed*
Hie density of the non-protein portion of plasma is fairly 
constant at 1*005-1*006 g/ml# The densities of the three main 
classes of lipoproteins have been shown in human plasma to be as 
follows (c#f • Lindgren and Nichols,, I960)*
1#09 and 1*14 within the range 1#063 - 1*200
1.03 and 1.04 " " ” 1.019 - 1.063
<  1.019
Arbitrary figures of 1.019, 1.063 and 1*200 for the densities 
of the non-protein portion of the plasma have, therefore, been chosen 
to separate the lipoproteins into the three classes 4  1.019, 1.019-1.063, 
1.063-1.200.
These densities were achieved by adding to the plasma a 
predetermined volume of a salt solution of known density. Two stock 
solutions were used* (a ) 0.15 H NaCl of density 1.005 g/ml
(B) 153.0 g NaCl ) per litre of density 
354.0 g KBr ) 1#346 g/ml
Mixtures of these two solutions were used to yield solutions
H.D.L.
ß lipoprotein
Low density 
lipoproteins
of specified densities according to the formula, (A x 1.005) +
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(B x 1 .346) -  (A + B) X where, A -  volume o f 0*15 M NaCl
B = volume of stock-m ixed s a l t  so lu tio n  
X « d e n s ity  of th e  f i n a l  so lu tio n  
S o lu tio n s  o f d e n s ity  1 .019 , 1 .085 , 1.063 and 1.200 were made 
up from th e se  two s to ck  s o lu tio n s  accord ing  to  th e  above fo rm u la .
The d e n s i t ie s  o f th e se  so lu tio n s  were confirm ed by using  a s p e c if ic  
g ra v ity  weighing b o t t l e  a t  a tem peratu re  o f 26° in  a  c o n s ta n t 
tem pera tu re  w a te r-b a th  under c a r e f u l ly  c o n tro l le d  c o n d itio n s .
The fo llo w in g  procedure was then adopted to  se p a ra te  the  
l ip o p ro te in s  in  samples o f p lasm a. L u s te ro id  tu b es  w ith  a  c ap a c ity  
of about 6 .5  ml were u sed . Breakage o f tu b es  proved a d i f f i c u l ty  in  
i n i t i a l  c e n tr i fu g a t io n s ,  u n t i l  i t  was found th a t  th i s  was due to  
flaw s in  some tubes which could  in  g en e ra l be d e te c te d  v i s u a l ly .  By 
d is c a rd in g  such d e fe c tiv e  tu b es , no f u r th e r  d i f f i c u l ty  w ith  breakage 
was encountered*
(a )  S e p a ra ra tio n  of l ip o p ro te in s  o f d e n s ity  <. 1.019
To o b ta in  s e p a ra tio n  o f the  l ig h te s t  c la s s  o f  l ip o p r o te in s ,  
d e n s ity  <  1.019 g /m l, 5 ml of plasma was p ip e tte d  a c c u ra te ly  in to  a  
L u s te ro id  tu b e  to  which was added 1 ml o f s a l t  s o lu t io n  o f d e n s ity  
1.085 g /m l. T his gave a n o n -p ro te in  d e n s ity  o f 1 .0 1 9 . A sm all 
volume o f th e  s a l t  s o lu t io n  o f d e n s ity  1.019 was th en  added to  b rin g  
the  le v e l  o f  th e  m eniscus to  a  p o in t ju s t  below th a t  of the  tube cap 
when a p p lie d . The tube was h e ld  in  th e  tu b e-h o ld in g  v ic e  and the  
cap a p p lie d  t i g h t l y .  The c o n ten ts  o f  the tube were th en  mixed by 
in v e r t in g  th e  tube s e v e ra l tim es. The capped tu b e  was th en  p laced
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in  p o s i t io n  in  th e  r o to r .
The p re p a ra t iv e  r o to r  used  was of th e  f ix e d -a n g le  type 
d es ig n a ted  40*3. T his ro to r  has 18 p o s i t io n s  f o r  tu b e s , s e t  a t  an 
angle o f 20° to  th e  v e r t i c a l .  I t  was d esig n ed , a s  s ta te d  by th e  
m an u fac tu rers , to  g ive maximum sedim enting  e f f ic ie n c y  of in d iv id u a l 
f r a c t io n s  d i f f e r in g  only  s l ig h t ly  in  d e n s i ty , such a s  occurs w ith  
l ip o p r o te in s .  P ic k e ls  (1943) has d e sc rib e d  th e  coun ter-c lo ck w ise  
c i r c u la to ry  m otion o f p a r t i c l e s  w ith in  a  tube  s e t  a t  an  angle  to  the 
v e r t i c a l  when th e se  p a r t i c l e s  a re  su b je c te d  to  a  g r a v i ta t io n a l  f i e l d .  
He found th a t  th e  r a te  a t  which a  boundary (o f  p ro te in  p a r t i c l e s )  
m ig ra te s  away from th e  ax is  o f r o ta t io n  in  a f ix e d -a n g le  r o to r  i s  
eq u a l, o r somewhat g re a te r  th a n , th e  r a te  as m easured in  a  s e c to r ­
shaped c e l l  sp inn ing  in  a  h o r iz o n ta l  plane* I f  a  co u n te rb a lan c in g  
tube wan re q u ire d , e .g .  i f  th e  number of sample tu b es  was n o t an even 
number, a L u s te ro id  tu b e  was f i l l e d  w ith  a  s a l t  s o lu t io n  w ith  the  
same d e n s ity  as th a t  o f  th e  so lv en t in  th e  sample tube and p laced  in  
p o s i t io n  d i r e c t ly  o p p o site  th e  sample tube in  th e  r o to r .  The r o to r  
head was assem bled and p laced  in  th e  u l t r a c e n t r i f u g e  chamber.
The ro to r  was run  f o r  16 hours a t  40,000 r.p*m . a t  a 
tem p era tu re  o f  20°C. The mean g r a v i ta t io n a l  fo rce  w ith  th i s  r o to r  
a t  th i s  speed was 114,000 g .  At th e  com pletion  o f th e  ru n , the  
r o to r  was c a r e f u l ly  removed from th e  chamber and p laced  on a  bench, 
c lo se  to  th e  tube h o ld ing  v ic e  and th e  tube  s l i c e r .  P ig . 4 shows 
the  appearance a f t e r  the com pletion  of such a  ru n  o f a  sample o f 
hy p ereh o les te ro laem ic  ra b b it  plasm a w ith  the  n o n -p ro te in  d e n s ity
F_T1
Fig# 4# The appearance of a sample of plasma with non­
protein density adjusted to 1*019 after a run in 
the preparative ultracentrifuge at 40>000 r#p#m# 
for 16 hr*
The lipoproteins of d <  1*019 float to the 
meniscus* The denser lipoproteins and other 
proteins sediment to give an apparent opalescence
at the bottom of the tube*
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adjusted to 1*019.
A Beckman tube slicer was used to separate the layer of 
lipoproteins floating at this density from those of greater density 
which sedimented. As soon as a tube was removed from the rotor it 
was held in the vertical position and placed in position in the 
tube slicer. Extreme caution was always exercised so that the 
tube contents were not disturbed and the boundaries of separation 
were not displaced. Pickels (1943) found that, in bringing the 
tube from its position set at an angle in the rotor to the upright 
position (when set in the tube slicer) that virtually no disturbance 
of boundary occurred, provided care was exercised*
After the tube containing the centrifuged sample was 
placed vertically in the tube slicer, its contents were observed by 
transmitted light in order to determine the lower limit of the 
boundary of the floated lipoproteins. A point just below this was 
chosen for slicing. After slicing, the tube cap was removed and the 
supernatant portion transferred by Pasteur pipette to a 5 or 10 ml 
volumetric flask. The inner surface of the tube was washed several 
times with 0.9 per cent saline and these washings transferred to the 
volumetric flask. The fluid in the flask was then brought to volume 
with 0.9 per cent saline. In this way the lipoproteins of density 
4. 1.019 in 5 ml plasma were now contained in either 5 or 10 ml 0.9 
per cent saline.
(b) Separation of lipoproteins of density 1.019-1.063
The infranatant fluid of density 1.019 was then transferred
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to a 5 ml volumetric flask, the interior of the tube washed with salt 
solution of density 1*019 and the volume made up to the 5 ml mark with 
this solution* Thus all the lipoproteins of density >  1*019 from 
5 ml plasma were contained in this 5 ml of solution of density 1*019* 
4*5 ml of this solution (i*e. containing lipoproteins of density 
>  1*019 originally present in 4*5 ml plasma) was pipetted into a 
Lusteroid tube and 1*5 ml of the salt solution of 1*200 g/ml added.
This gave a non-protein density of 1*063* The meniscus level in the 
tube was raised to the desired point by the addition of the salt 
solution of density 1*063 g/ml* After capping and inverting the tubes 
to ensure mixing, the tubes were then spun as before for 16 hours at 
40,000 r*p*m« at a temperature of 20°C*
The lipoproteins of density less than 1.06a floated toward 
the meniscus and these were separated as before by a tube slicer and 
transferred to a 5 ml volumetric flask and the volume made up to the 
mark* This flask, therefore, contained the lipoproteins of density 
1*019-1*063 originally present in 4*5 ml plasma*
(c) Separation of lipoproteins of density 1*063-1*200
The infr&natant fluid from the previous run was transferred 
to a 5 ml volumetric flask and the volume made up to the mark with 
salt solution of density 1*063* This 5 ml of fluid contained the 
lipoproteins of density >  1*063 originally present in 4*5 ml plasma*
Of this, 3*2 ml, (i*e* equivalent to x x 5 ■ 2,88 ml 
of original plasma) was placed in a Lusteroid tube and 3*0 ml of the 
salt solution of density 1*364 added giving a non-protein density of
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1*200* Bie level of the meniscus was adjusted by adding salt 
solution of density 1*200*
These tubes were spun as before at 40,000 r*p#m* for 16 
hours at a temperature of 20 °C, the floating lipoproteins of density 
1*063-1*200 separated by slicing and transferred to a 5 ml volumetric 
flask*
By these procedures three volumetric flasks containing the 
three classes of lipoproteins were obtained as followsi-
(a) Lipoproteins of density < 1*019 from 5 ml plasma in 
either 5 or 10 ml solution
(b) Lipoproteins of density 1*019-1*063 from 4*5 ml plasma 
in 5 ml solution
(c) Lipoproteins of density 1*063-1*200 from 2*88 ml plasma 
in 5 ml solution
When lymph samples were studied, it was not possible to use 
5 ml* In these experiments the samples of plasma and lymph were 2 
ml and smaller Lusteroid tubes with suitable adaptors for the rotor 
were used. The procedure for separation of the lipoprotein was 
otherwise similar to that described above*
These lipoproteins were then investigated to deteimine 
their chemical composition and certain of their physical characteristics*
Sometimes it was necessary to concentrate the supernatant 
portions so that the amount of the lipoprotein constituents fell within 
the range which could be appreciably measured by the chemical
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analytical methods# Concentration of samples was also necessary 
for zonal electrophoresis so that the protein component could be 
detected by the staining procedure#
Concentration was performed by means of per-evaporation in 
a nitro-cellulose membrane (diameter 1#3 cm)# A volume of the sample 
was run into a length of moistened and patent tubing and the ends of 
the tubing were tied# The tubing was suspended in a current of air 
(produced by an electric fan) until the desired concentration had 
been achieved*
Lipoprotein samples were also dialyaed in order to reduce 
the salinity or to equilibrate the salt concentration to a desired 
level, e#g* in preparation for analytical ultracentrifugation# The 
sample was run into a length of the tubing# The tubing was then 
suspended in a salt solution of the desired density# The volume of 
the solution was 500 ml and this was changed several times over the 
course of the dialysis which extended for a period of 12 hours# The 
vessel in which the dialysis was performed was stoppered and placed 
in a cold room (temperature 0-4°) and the solution was continuously 
agitated by a magnetic stirrer* Ethylene diamine tetra-acectic 
acid 0*09^ was added to the dialysing solution to prevent the 
oxidative effects of trace metals, such as copper (Lindgren and 
Nichols, I960)*
Simultaneous dialysis and concentration was also used by 
employing negative pressure# The dialysis tubing containing the 
sample was held by a screw cap so that its contents were open to the
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atmosphere, while negative pressure was applied to the surface of 
the dialysing solution»
(ii) Analysis of the lipoprotein classes by analytical ultracentrifuge
To ascertain the homogeneity of the lipoprotein fractions 
as separated hy the preparative ultracentrifuge, each fraction 
separated from samples of hypercholesterolaeraic plasma were investigated 
with the analytical ultracentrifuge in collaboration with Dr# John 
Armstrong of the Department of Physical Biochemistry The procedure 
of centrifugation described above for the isolation of the lipoprotein 
classes differs from that described by other workers, in respect of 
density levels and duration of centrifugations employed. Bragdon,
Havel and Boyle (1956) using rotor head number 40 (angle of tube to 
the vertical plane - 26°) isolated the chylomicrons of human plasma 
by first allowing the serum to stand several days in the cold room 
after which the chylous layer wan removed. It was centrifuged for 
10 minutes at 11,000 r.p.m. to remove any remaining chylomicrons»
To isolate the lipoproteins with a density less than 1.019 g/ml, the 
infranatant portion from the previous centrifugation was spun for 22 
hours at a speed of 40,000 r.p.m. The supernatant aliquot obtained 
was re-suspended and re-centrifuged. For the lipoproteins with d 
1#019-1.063 g/ml, centrifugation extended over 22 hourst for 
lipoproteins with d 1.063-1»21 g/ml, it lasted 48 hours at 40,000 r.p.m.
Selecting densities at which to isolate the lipoproteins of 
plasma is arbitrary. Lipoproteins appear to form a continuous
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spectrum in terms of composition and density, commencing with the 
smallest and densest lipoproteins (designated **<XM from their 
electrophoretic characteristics) up to the largest and least dense, 
the chylomicrons (Lindgren and Nichols, I960)* Nevertheless, the 
selection of the density range d 1*019 to 1*063 g/ml appears to 
yield a class of lipoprotein vfcich, hy zonal electrophoresis, is 
homogeneous and moves with a speed identical with that of ß 
globulins. Similarly, d 1.063-1.200 g/ml yields a class of 
lipoproteins which exhibit electrophoretic properties identical to 
those of a globulins. An accurate method for differentiating between 
particles of differing densities is provided by analytical 
ultracentrifugation. Negative sedimentation rates, i.s. flotation 
rates, by this method can be assigned to lipoproteins of closely 
similar densities (i.e* groups of lipoproteins approximating to a 
monodispersed system).
Use of this technique would reveal the homogeneity or 
otherwise of the separate classes and thus the effectiveness of their 
separation from each other by the preparative ultracentrifuge 
technique, as well as information concerning the properties of the 
particles (e*g. flotation rates) exhibited under the conditions 
obtaining in the process of analytical ultracentrifugation. Details 
of this method are given in Appendix I*
(iii) Electrophoretic analysis of the lipoprotein classes
The electrophoretic properties of the lipoprotein fractions 
separated by the preparative ultracentrifuge were studied
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by cellulose acetate electrophoresis. The details and results 
of these procedures sure given in Appendix II.
(iv) Analysis of the lipoproteins by electronmicro3copy
Electronmicrographs of the lipoproteins of the three 
separated classes were obtained in which the method of Hayes and 
Hewitt (1957) was employed*
A stock solution of Palade*s Veronal buffer (Palade, 1952) 
was used with the following compositions
Sodium barbital 4*7 g
Sodium acetate 9*7 g
Aq. dest* ad 500 ml
As a fixative for the lipoproteins, osmium tetroxide was 
used in a ^  solution, both solutions being kept refrigerated* The 
osmium tetroxide solution was discarded if it became discoloured* 
Fixative solution was made up freshly for use on each 
occasion, with composition*
Veronal acetate buffer 5 ml
0.1 N HC1 5 ml
aq. dest. 2*5 ml
2fo 0s04 12.5 ml (pH adjusted to 7*4),
the final concentration of 0s04 being 1 per cent.
Polystyrene spheres (Latex, 15-N-23, Dow Chem. Co., U.S.A.) 
with an average diameter of 138oi were used at a dilution of one
5part in 1 x 10 parts of distilled water. Aggregations of particles 
were dispersed by subjecting a suspension to ultrasonic vibration
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prior to use.
Plastic films reinforced with evaporated carbon and 
supported by copper specimen grids were used for the examination of 
the preparations in the electron microscope# A film of 0#25 per 
cent nitrocellulose was floated off a clean histological slide onto 
the surface of distilled water* freed from debris, in a container.
A wire mesh holder* on which rested a number of grids* was raised 
through the water from a position directly beneath the floating 
membrane* The membrane was allowed to dry. The coated grids 
were then freed from surrounding membrane and placed in a covered 
Petri dish to protect them against contamination by dust. This 
precaution against contamination was always observed in handling the 
grids, from the moment of cleaning the grids to the moment of 
placing them in the electron microscope.
Carbon-coating of the membrane grids was achieved in vacuo 
by the application of a high current to a carbon rod. The relative 
thickness of the coating was indicated by the degree of deposition 
of carbon on a piece of clean porcelain placed near the grids. 
Particulate carbon and contaminating material were removed by dipping 
the grids in carbontetrachloride. The grids were replaced under 
cover and allowed to dry.
Samples of lipoproteins were then prepared for application 
to the grids. Approximate lipoprotein concentration was calculated*
An aliquot of the sample was diluted, as necessary* with the appropriate 
volume of 0#9^ saline to yield a lipoprotein concentration of 250 mg
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per cent* 1 ml of "buffered 0s04 (l per cent) was added to 0*02 ml 
of the diluted sample to yield a final concentration of 5 mg per 
cent lipoprotein* fixation of the lipoprotein particles by the 
osmium was allowed to proceed overnight at room temperature*
A drop of the osmium-fixed lipoprotein sample was placed 
on a clean histological slide* A prepared grid was taken in a 
pair of fine forceps, and applied to the drop with the membrane 
toward the drop* When, occasionally, the solution did not cover 
the surface of the membrane, the grid was re-applied or discarded*
Excess water was removed by carefully applying the edge of a piece 
of absorbent tissue to the edge of the grid* The grid was then 
placed on filter paper in a covered Petri dish and the sample 
allowed to dry* The designation of the sample was noted on the 
filter paper near the grid on which it rested*
When the moisture of the sample on the grid had evaporated 
the same procedure was carried out in order to apply the diluted 
suspension of markers*
An apparent three-dimensional image of particulate and 
dispersed matter can be obtained in the electron microscope by the 
procedure of shadow-casting* A finely-dispersed layer of a heavy- 
metal is "cast”, from a tangentially-placed source, over the preparation* 
A "shadow", free of metal particles (and hence electrontranslucent), 
is foimed on the side of the particle opposite to the position of 
the source of metallic particles* The aspect of the particle facing 
the source collects a corresponding increased amount of metallic
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particles. Thus, the outline of the particle is enhanced and its 
height above the membrane indicated by the length of the shadow.
The shadow-length is also determined by the angle produced by a 
line drawn from the metal source of the surface of the membrane#
In a positive print from the photographic negative film of such a 
"shadowed** preparation, metal-coated surfaces appear dark and non- 
coated areas appear light. Reversal of this print results in a more 
realistic appearance of the "shadows”, which then appear dark in 
contrast to the "illuminated" appearance of the metallie-coated 
surface of the lipoproteins.
The "shadow-casting” was performed in an inverted bell-jar 
from i ich air was evacuated# Chromium metal was placed in a 
platinum wire element between the electrodes. Grids were placed on 
a metallic holder so that the grids were held at an angle of 15° 
to the horisontal (aa alternative to a tangentially-placed source).
A high current was then applied to the electrodes.
At the completion of "shadow-casting”, the lipoprotein 
samples were ready for viewing in the electron microscope# The 
microscope used was manufactured by the Radio Corporation of America, 
Model EMO- - 3B# It was operated at a voltage of 50 KV. A grid was 
placed in the microscope holder and inserted into the column of the 
microscope and air evacuated from the column. The electron beam was 
then adjusted to give a clear image on the fluorescent viewing screen# 
Some difficulty was experienced in adjustments to the optical alignment 
of the instrument. Such adjustments are a necessary preliminary
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prior to viewing a sample, in order to obtain a parallel beam of 
electrons which is central in relation to the serum# The difficulty 
was due to a mechanical fai It in the column# It resulted in 
aberrations in the objective lens being intensified which produced 
astigmatisn# This effect was sometimes noted in viewing the 
smallest and densest lipoproteins but it was not considered to be 
significant at the magnifications used#
The sample was first scanned at a low power of magnification 
(approx# 3,680 diameters, - 3^ 6) • This permitted the greater part of
one '‘window” of a grid to be viewed in one field# Each "window” of 
the grid was inspected in a systematic order (Fig# 5)* Fields of 
interest were then inspected at a higher power of magnification 
(7,800 diameters, - 3g£)# The selected fields were then photographed# 
Pirect prints of the negative film were made at a magnification of 
five-fold# This yielded a final magnification of objects of 
approximately 39,000 diameters# Since the calculated magnification 
is subject to a number of operational factors which may cause the 
degree of magnification to fluctuate, an accurate knowledge of 
magnification is obtained from measurement of markers in the enlarged 
print, so that an absolute value may be assigned to the measurement of 
the diameters of the lipoprotein particles#
Electronmicrographs were taken of control samples of the 
saline and buffered fixing solutions used in the preparation of the 
lipoprotein samples# These control samples were submitted to the 
same procedure as outlined above* Fig# 6 shows the appearance of a
Pig* 5* Diagram of a copper specimen grid used in
electron microscopy of the lipoproteins* The 
arrows indicate the systematic order in which 
the fields were scanned in the electron 
microscope* Each space of the copper wire
mesh is referred to as a "window”*
Fig* 6* Electron micrograph of a sample of polystyrene
markers shadowed with chromium metal*
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sample of 0*9 per cent saline containing polystyrene markers* The 
"granularity41 is partly due to the metal particles hut the outline 
of the markers and their shadows are clearly depicted*
( v) Chemical analysis of lipids and lipoproteins
These analyses of the various chemical constituents of the 
lipoproteins in plasma and in lymph involved the estimation of 
cholesterol (total, free and esterified), phospholipid, triglyceride 
and protein* Non-esterified fatty acid was not determined*
The methods used were as followst-
Total (TC)* esterified (EC ) and unesterified (or free) 
cholesterol (PC)
Several methods were employed for these estimations*
(a) The rapid method of Pearson, S t e m  and MoGavack (1953) - with 
the modification of Rappaport and Eichhorn (1960) - was used to estimate 
total cholesterol, only when high degrees of accuracy were not essential, 
e«g* to determine the response of a rabbit, in terms of its plasma 
cholesterol level, to feeding it on a cholesterol-enriched diet* In 
this method, the Lieberman-Burchardt colour is developed without 
prior extraction of cholesterol from the plasma* To 0*1 ml of plasma 
was added 0*6 ml of 12 per cent sulfonic salicylic acid, 1*5 ml of 
acetic anhydride (mixture allowed to cool), then 0*2 ml of concentrated 
HgSO^. The mixture was vigorously shaken and read after 10 minutes 
in the Beckman spectrophotometer at 550 mp* Standard amounts of 
cholesterol in ethanol (750 mg per cent) were similarly treated*
Fig* 7 shows the calibration curve for the standards and Table 1 shows
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Fig* C alib ration  curve fo r  cho lestero l by the method
of Pearson» S tem  and McGavaok.
___
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the agreement between duplicate samples of the plasma of four 
hypercholesterolaemic rabbits*
TABLE 1,
Total cholesterol estimations (method of Pearson, Stem 
and McGavack, 1953) or samples of plasma from 4 
hypercholesterolaemic rabbits
Sample Optical density mg/100 ml plasma
Standard 0*77
w 0.79
Babbit 163 1*55
1.35 1394
" 167 0*67
0.68 654
” 169 0.88
0.92 865
w 172 0.60
0.58 567
(b) A method of greater accuracy in which the total cholesterol is 
extracted from the sample after saponification is that of Abell et 
al* (1952)* In this procedure, 0.1-0.2 ml of plasma was incubated
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a t  37-40° w ith  5 ml o f a lc o h o lic  so lu tio n  of KDH (3 p a r ts  o f 33 
p e r cen t KOH to  47 p a r ts  o f  e th an o l)*  H ydro lysis  was allow ed to  
proceed f o r  approx im ately  55 m inutes* 5 ml w a ter was added and 
mixed a f t e r  co o lin g  and th en  10 ml of p e t r o l  e th e r  (h*p* 68°, 
r e d i s t i l l e d )  was added* E x tra c tio n  o f c h o le s te ro l  by th e  p e t ro l  
e th e r  phase was a id ed  by v igorous shaking fo r  10 m inutes and then 
s e p a ra tio n  of the two phases h asten ed  by g e n tle  c e n tr ifu g a tio n *
An a l iq u o t  of th e  p e t r o l - e th e r  phase (4 -8  ml) was t r a n s f e r r e d  to  a  
second t e s t  tube  and the  p e t ro l  e th e r  evaporated* Samples (5  m l) 
o f a s tan d a rd  c h o le s te ro l  s o lu t io n  (40 mg in  e th an o l o f 100 ml -  
”D ifcoM s tan d a rd iz e d  c h o le s te ro l ,  D ifco L a b o ra to r ie s , M ich ., U*S.A*) 
were t r e a te d  in  th e  same way* 1 m l, 2 ml and 3 ml a l iq u o ts  o f the 
p e t ro l  e th e r  phase were p ip e t te d  in to  t e s t  tu b es  f o r  evaporation*  
Colour was developed w ith  a m odified  Liebeim an-B urchardt reag en t 
(20 volumes a c e t ic  anhydride 1 volume co n cen tra ted  su lp h u ric  a c id ,
10 volumes g la c ia l  a c e t ic  a c id )  and allow ed to  proceed f o r  30 m inutes 
a t  25°* The s tan d a rd s  and sam ples were th en  read  in  a  Beckman 
spec tropho tom eter a t  w avelength o f 620 mp* Pig* 8 shows a 
caL ib r a t io n  curve f o r  th e  s tan d a rd s  and Table 2 i l l u s t r a t e s  the 
read in g s  o b ta in ed  on samples o f  hyperch o les te ro laem ic  r a b b i t  plasm a 
and the  i s o la te d  l ip o p r o te in  c la sse s*
This method was used  when accu ra te  d e te rm in a tio n s  o f to t a l  
c h o le s te ro l  on ly  were req u ired *
(c )  The method o f  Sperry  and Webb (1950), a  re v is io n  o f th e  o r ig in a l  
Schoenheim er-Sperry method p e rm its  e s tim a tio n  o f bo th  t o t a l  and f r e e
0.2 0.4
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Fig* 8# Calibration curve for cholesterol by the method
of Abell et al*
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TABLE 2.
Total cholesterol estimations (method of Abell et al. 
1952) on samples of plasma and isolated lipoprotein 
classes of a hypercholesterolaemic rabbit
Sample 
and volume
Optical
density mg/100 ml of plasma
Plasma 0.135
(0.1 ml) 0.135 545
d <  1.019 0.050
(O.X ml) 0.045 252
d 1.019-1.063 0.140
(1.0 ml) 0.140 158
d 1.063-1.200 0.035
(2.0 ml) 0.035 39
Standard 1 0.115
M 2 0.240
M 3 0*375
cholesterol. Esterified cholesterol can then he calculated from 
the formulas-
EC « 1.67 (TC - PC)
This method was always used when determinations of
cholesterol ester and free cholesterol were required. The principle
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utilised is that an insoluble complex is founed between the 
cholesterol alcohol and digitonin.
Cholesterol was extracted from plasma or lipoprotein samples 
using an acetone-ethanol mixture (l volume*1 volume) in a 5 ml 
volumetric flask* The mixture was brought to the boil in a steam 
bath, allowed to cool, made to volume and filtered through lipid 
extracted filter paper* Aliquots for TC and PC were then pipetted 
off*
For the precipitation of free cholesterol, a 2 ml aliquot 
was acidified with a drop of acetic acid (10 per cent w/v) and 1 ml 
of digitonin solution (0*5 per cent in 50 per cent ethanol) added.
The mixture was stirred with a fine glass rod. The test tube 
containing the glass rod was placed in an air-tight container overnight 
at room temperature* The contents were then stirred and the glass 
rod removed and placed in a specified position. The precipitate 
was sedimented by gentle centrifugation and the supernatant fluid 
gently decanted off. The glass rod was replaced into the tube and 
the contents washed with an acetone-ether mixture (l volumes2 volumes). 
The tube was re-centrifuged. The procedure was repeated with two 
further washings of ether (for removal of fatty acids which may affect 
colour development).
One drop of 50 per cent KOH solution was added to a 1 ml 
aliquot of the acetone-ethanol extract for hydrolysis of esterified 
cholesterol and the mixture incubated. The mixture was then 
acidified with acetic acid solution, using phenolphthalein, to give
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a s l i g h t ly  ac id  re a c tio n *  The procedure f o r  p r e c ip i ta t io n  of f r e e  
c h o le s te ro l  was then  followed«
Colour development was o b ta ined  w ith  a  L ieberm an-B urchardt 
re a c tio n *  The tu b es  and s t i r r i n g  rods (c o n ta in in g  th e  c h o le s te r o l -  
d ig i to n id e  complex) were f i r s t  h ea ted  in  a  san d -b ath  a t 110° f o r  30 
m inu tes and d ig e s t io n  o f the  p r e c ip i ta te  o b ta in ed  by a d d itio n  o f 1 ml 
o f g la c i a l  a c e t ic  a c id .  2 ml o f a  m ix ture  o f co n cen tra ted  HgSO^ 
and c h i l l e d  a c e t ic  anhydride ( l  volume :20 volumes) was added and 
c o lo u r developm ent allow ed to  proceed f o r  30 m inutes a t  25°• The
samples and s tan d a rd  c h o le s te ro l  s o lu tio n s  (s to c k  s o lu tio n  o f 1 mg/ml 
o f g l a c i a l  a c e t ic  a c id , d i lu te d  1 in  10) were read  in  a  Beckman 
spec tropho tom eter a t  w avelength of 620 m{i* T able 3 i l l u s t r a t e s  r e s u l t s  
o b ta in ed  on sam ples o f plasm a and l ip o p r o te in  c la s s e s  of 
h y p e rch o les te ro laem ic  ra b b its «
P h o sp h o lip id
Plasma and lymph p h o sp h o lip id s  were determ ined by th e  method 
of Z ilv e rsm it and D avis (1950)* Plasm a p ro te in s  were p r e c ip i ta te d  w ith  
t r i c h lo r a c e t i c  a c id , d ig e s te d  w ith  p e rc h lo r ic  a c id  and l ib e r a te d  
phosphorus m easured c o lo r im e tr ic  a lly «  A f a c to r  o f 25 was a p p lie d  to  
th e  v a lu e s  o b ta in ed  by t h i s  e s tim a tio n  to  determ ine the o r ig in a l  
p h o sp h o lip id  con ten t«
A volume o f  10 p e r c en t t r i c h lo r a c e t i c  a c id  was added d ro p - 
wise to  an equal volume o f w ater d i lu t in g  th e  sample (u s u a lly  0«1 ml)« 
The p r e c ip i ta te d  p ro te in  was sedim ented by g e n tle  c e n tr i fu g a t io n  and 
th e  su p e rn a ta n t f l u i d  decanted* 1 ml o f 60 p e r c e n t p e rc h lo r ic  a c id
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was added and digestion by boiling continued until no carbonaceous 
material remained and the liquid was clear* 1 ml of 4 per cent 
ammonium molybdate and 1 ml of A*N*S*A* reagent was added, and the 
volume made to 10 ml with water (A*N*S*A* reagent, diluted 3^ fold 
from stock solution, consisted of 30 gm sodium bisulphite, 6 gm 
sodium sulphite and 0*5 gm 1-amino, 2-naphthol, 4-sulphonic acid in 
250 ml water)* Colour development was allowed to proceed for 20 
minutes and then the samples read at a wavelength of 810 mp in the 
Beckman DTJ spectrophotometer* Reagent blanks (containing all the 
reagents in the sample solutions except a phosphorus solution) and 
standard solutions (containing 0*01 mg phosphorus/ml) were included*
A method of extracting lipid from samples (e*g* lowest 
density lipoprotein class) for determination of its phosphorus content 
was found to be necessary* It was found that when the proteinsTFA 
ratio became less than a certain minimum value, viz* < 1*5, then 
trichloracetic acid precipitation and sedimentation was no longer 
effective* The extraction method of Bloor (1928) was adapted to 
secure extraction of the plasma lipids which were then submitted to 
the above procedure of digestive oxidation, formation of the 
phosphomolybdate ion and colour development by reduction with A*N*S*A* 
reagent* In Table 4, the proteintTFA ratio is 1:7.7. For the denser 
classes of lipoproteins in the table, the ratio is greater than 1:5* 
However, Bloor*s method of extracting lipid was used with these for 
the sake of uniformity of method, whereas trichloracetic acid 
precipitation of plasma proteins was generally employed with plasma
48 *
TABLE 4*
P h o sp h o lip id  e s tim a tio n s  (method of Z ilv e rsm it and D av is, 
1950) on sam ples of plasm a and th e  th re e  is o la te d  
l ip o p r o te in  c la s s e s  ob ta in ed  from two lip aem ic  (T r i to n -
induced) ra b b its*
Sample
(Sample volume)
O p tic a l
d e n s ity mg/lOO ml plasm a
Blank 0
S tandard 0*270
it 0 .270
R abbit T1-plasm a 0*560 1029
(0*1 ml) 0*560
d < 1*019 0 .190 873
(0*1 ml) 0 .190
d 1.019-1*063 0 .455 118
(1 .0  m l) 0 .425
d 1*063-1.200 0*040 9
(2*0 ml) 0 .050 (Recovery 97$)
R abbit T2-plasm a 0.670 1232
(0 .1  ml) 0 .670
d < 1.019 0.230 1057
(0 .1  m l) 0*230
d 1.019-1*063 0*670 171
(1*0 ml) 0 .670
d 1.063-1*200 0*085 17
(2*0 m l) 0 .085 (Recovery 101$)
S tandard 0.275
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samples•
The extraction mixture consisted of 3 volumes of ethanol to 
1 volume of ether* A volume of the lipoprotein sample was added to 
a volume of the mixture (in the proportion of ls50) so that a finely- 
divided precipitate was obtained* The mixture was brought to boiling 
point, allowed to cool and made to a specified volume and filtered*
An aliquot of the filtrate was taken and evaporated almost to dryness* 
It was then treated as outlined above, commencing with oxidative 
digestion with perchloric acid*
The results obtained with these two methods are illustrated 
in Table 4 in which trichloracetic acid precipitation was used on the 
plasma samples and the extraction procedure used for the isolated 
lipoprotein samples*
Triglyceride
The triglyceride content of plasma and of the individual 
lipoprotein classes was determined by two different methods* In the 
initial series of analyses of lipoproteins, the triglyceride fatty 
acid wa3 measured as a difference between the total esterified fatty 
acid (TEFA) and the fatty acid content of the cholesterol ester and 
phospholipid. In later determinations the triglyceride was measured 
directly by estimating the glycerol content of the triglyceride.
(a) TEFA
The procedure was that by Sterne and Shapiro (1953). TEFA 
in samples of plasma and lymph (0*2 ml) were extracted in approximately 
8 ml of an ethanol-ether mixture (3sl) ih ich was carefully brought to
50
th e  "boil and th en  allow ed to  co o l and the  m ix tu re  made to  10 ml*
The p r e c ip i ta te d  p ro te in  was f i l t e r e d  o f f ,  u s in g  No# 43 Whatman 
f i l t e r  paper# 3 ml a l iq u o ts  were made a lk a l in e  w ith  0*5 ml o f  
3*5 N NaOH and hydroxamic a c id s  foxmed by a d d itio n  of 0*5 ml o f 2 
M hydroxyl amine HC1* The re a c t io n  was allow ed to  proceed a t  room 
tem peratu re  f o r  20 m inutes# The s o lu tio n s  were then  a c id i f ie d  w ith  
0*6 ml o f HC1 s o lu t io n  ( l  volume co n ce n tra te d  a c id  to  2 volumes o f  
w ater)«  Colour development was o b ta ined  by adding 0*5 ml of 0#37 M 
PeCLr  ^ d is so lv e d  in  0 .1  N HCl# The samples were th en  prom ptly re a d  
in  a  Beckman spectropho tom eter a t  w avelength o f 525 mp.
S o lu tio n s  of s tan d a rd s  c o n ta in in g  2 and 4 p Eq o f t r i a c e t i n  
were employed and a c a l ib r a t io n  curve i s  shown in  F ig . 9#
C o n cen tra tio n  of TEFA in  th e  sam ples was o b ta ined  by 
app ly ing  th e  form ulas
»  *  - * •  "fs-fH lf; * ««A-
T ab le  5 i l l u s t r a t e s  th e  degree o f v a r i a b i l i t y  between d u p lic a te  
samples of th e  plasm a of 8 h y p e rch o les te ro laem ic  ra b b its#
(b ) D ire c t  method o f e s tim a tin g  t r ig ly c e r id e
A method f o r  th e  d i r e c t  d e te rm in a tio n  o f plasma t r ig ly c e r id e s  
employed th e  method o f van H aidel and Z ilv e rsm it (1957) fo r  the
a d so rp tio n  o f plasm a p h o sp h o lip id s , the  method of C arlson  and Wadstrom 
(1959) f o r  th e  sap on ifica tion  of t r i g ly c e r id e  and i s o la t io n  o f g ly c e ro l 
and th e  u t i l i s a t i o n  o f McFadyen’ s (1945) technique f o r  th e  p ro d u c tio n  
o f form aldehyde*
4 g o f a c t iv a te d  D oucil (Z eo lite  -  W#A. T ay lo r & Co#, B altim o re ,
TOTAL ESTERIFIED FATTY A C I D S - ^ E q .
Fig* 9* C a l ib ra t io n  curve f o r  TEFA by th e  method
of S te rn e  and Shapiro*
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TABLE 5 .
T o ta l e s t e r i f i e d  f a t t y  ac id  e s tim a tio n s  (method o f S te rn e  
and S h ap iro , 1953) on sam ples o f plasm a fro n  8 
hy p erch o les te ro laem ic  ra b b i ts
Sample O p tica l 
d e n s ity  (CD)
03) of b lank  
su b tra c te d mEq/L
Blank 0*055
S tandard  1 0.430 0.375
M 2 0.830 0.775
R abbit 1 0.180 0.125
0.190 0.130 21.6
2 0.135 0.080
0.140 0.085 14.0
3 0.120 0.065
0.116 0.063 10.8
4 0.080 0.025
0.080 0.025 4 .2
5 0.113 0.058
0.117 0.062 10.1
6 0.158 0.103
0.160 0.105 17 .5
7 0.215 0.160
0.205 0.150 26.1
8 0.123 0.068
0.123 0.066 11 .4
S tandard  1 0.440 0.385
" 2 0.860 0.805
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Md*, U.S*A*) was placed in a glass-stoppered tube and 2 ml chloroform 
added* An appropriate volume of plasma, lymph or lipoprotein 
solution (usually 1 ml) was added and a further 17 ml chloroform run 
in0 The tube was then vigorously shaken for 10 mins* and the contents 
filtered through a coarse fibre, fat-free filter paper* Aliquots 
(1-3 ml) of the filtrate were then pipetted off into duplicate tubes 
and the chloroform solvent evaporated* Saponification was achieved 
by the addition of 1 ml of a mixture of absolute ethanol and 2.5 
per cent KOE (19jl)* The mixture was incubated for 30 mins* at 60°.
A two-phase system was then created in which the liberated glycerol 
was taken up into 0*8 ml of 0*7 M H^SO^ and free fatty acids into 
4 ml of di-ethyl ether* The mixture was shaken, then gently 
centrifuged and the lighter ether phase pipetted off* Oxidation of 
glycerol was performed by the addition of 0-1 ml of 0*02 M EalO^ to 
an aliquot (0*25-0*50 ml) of the glycerol-containing HgSO^ solution 
and was allowed to proceed for 10 mins* Excess periodate was 
reduced by addition of 0*1 ml of 0*2 M NaAsO^. The tube was shaken 
and the mixture allowed to stand for a further 5 mins* Colour was 
developed by the addition of 2*5 ml of chromotropic acid (a mixture 
of 2/3 diluted cone* HgSO^ and 1 per cent chromotropic acid)* After 
shaking, the tube was placed in a boiling water bath for 30 mins*
The tube and contents were cooled and the sample read in the Beckman 
spectrophotometer at 570 mji* Standard solutions containing triolein, 
0*05 mg/ml in chloroform, were subjected to the same procedure of 
saponification etc* and blank samples were run at the same time from
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th e  p o in t in  th e  procedure when c a u s t ic  p o ta sh  in  e thano l was added.
A c a l ib r a t io n  l in e  o b ta in ed  from fo u r  d u p lic a te s  of th re e  
s tan d a rd  s o lu tio n s  o f t r i o l e i n  i s  i l l u s t r a t e d  in  Fig* 10# In  Table 
6 i s  g iv en  the  r e s u l t s  of an a n a ly s is  perfoim ed on the  plasm a and 
l ip o p r o te in s  o f a  h y p erch o les te ro laem ic  ra b b it*
TABLE 6 *
T r ig ly c e r id e  e s tim a tio n s  (m o d ific a tio n  o f th e  methods of van 
Handel and Z ilv e rsm it , 1957, and C arlson  and Wadstroxn, 1959) 
on sam ples o f plasm a and th e  th re e  i s o la te d  l ip o p ro te in  
c la s s e s  o b ta ined  from a h y p e rch o les te ro laem ic  ra b b it
Sample Volumes o f
(1 ) Sample
(2) CHCl^ a liq u o t
O p tica l
d e n s ity
OD of blank 
su b tra c te d mg/lOO ml plasm a
Plasma ( i ) 1 ml 1.010
(2) 3 ml 1*005 0.695 180
d 1.019 (1) 1 ml 0*950
(2) 3 ml 0.850 0*785 158
d 1*019-
1*063 <n 1 ml 0.370
(2) 10 ml 0.330 0.235 16
d 1*063-
1.200 (1) 4 ml 0 .310
(2) 10 ml 0*310 0.195 5
S tandard  1 0*360 0.245 (Recovery 99^)
0*370 0.255
S tandard  2 0.620 0*505
0.630 0*515
S tandard  3 0 .940 0.825
0.900 0.785
Blank 0.115
20 40
TRIGLYCERIDE-ug.
C a lib ra t io n  curve f o r  t r ig ly c e r id e  s tan d a rd s
by th e  method of C arlson  and Wadstrom*
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P ro te in
The m ic ro -k je ld a h l method f o r  d e term in a tio n  o f n itro g e n  was 
used  f o r  the e s tim a tio n  of p ro te in *  The method as o u tlin e d  by 
C o u rtic e  ( i9 6 0 ) was used# 0*025 ml plasma (o r a p p ro p ria te  volume 
of an i s o la te d  l ip o p r o te in  c la s s ) ,  1 ml n i tro g e n - f re e  RrßC^, 0#33 g 
KgSO^, 0#04 ml 20 p e r c en t CuSO^ and approxim ately  1 rag selenium  
were p laced  in  a  25 ml k je ld a h l  f l a s k  co n ta in in g  a g la ss  head# The 
m ix tu re  was b o i le d  f o r  one hour beyond th e  time when th e  so lu tio n  
became c le a r#  A fte r c o o lin g , the  co n ten ts  were tr a n s fe r re d  w ith  th e  
a d d itio n  of 150 ml w ater to  d i s t i l l a t i o n  f la sk s#  4 ml o f 40 p e r cen t 
NaOh was added and the  d i s t i l l e d  over in  an a l l - g la s s  s t i l l  in to
100 ml g rad u a ted  f la sk *  D i s t i l l a t i o n  was continued  u n t i l  th e  le v e l 
in  th e  100 ml f l a s k  was 3 ml below th e  mark# 2 ml of N essler*s 
s o lu t io n  was added, w a te r added to  b r in g  the le v e l  to  th e  mark and the 
f l a s k  and c o n te n ts  allow ed to  s tan d  f o r  30 mins* f o r  co lou r development# 
T h is  was read  in  a  Beckman spectropho tom eter at a  w avelength of 420 m|i# 
Throughout th e  p rocedu re , ammonia-free w ater was used a f t e r  p ass in g  
o rd in a ry  d i s t i l l e d  w ater through an anion-exchange r e s in ,  zec-carb  225#
N on-pro tein  n itro g e n  was s im ila r ly  determ ined in  f i l t r a t e  
a f t e r  p r e c ip i ta t in g  plasm a p ro te in s  from an 0*5 ml sample w ith  4#5 ml 
of 5 p e r  c e n t t r i c h lo r a c e t i c  acid#  This va lue  was su b tra c te d  from 
th a t  o b ta in ed  above f o r  t o t a l  n i t r o g e n  co n ten t of the  sample# The 
p ro te in  c o n c e n tra tio n  was c a lc u la te d  by assuming a n itro g e n  con ten t 
of 16 p e r  cent*
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RESULTS
THE LIPIDS IN WHOLE PLASMA
As recorded in the section on methods, the cholesterol and 
phospholipid levels in the plasma of the normal rabbit fed on the 
pellets used in this laboratory were on the average 79 and 145 mg/lOO ml 
respectively, giving a cholesteroltphospholipid ratio of 0*54. These 
figures are similar to those obtained by Morris and Courtice (1955 a) 
for rabbits and also for other herbivorous animals. They are much 
lower than the values recorded for human beings even when these 
subjects live on a very low fat, high carbohydrate diet as do the 
natives of New Guinea, South Africa and other parts of the world where 
the diet consists mainly of cereals or vegetables (c.f* Keys and 
Anderson, 1955} Bronte-Stewart et al, 1955; De Wolfe and Whyte,
1958} Goldriok, 1961). Zone electrophoresis of samples of whole 
plasma of these animals showed that most of the lipid is normally 
associated with the-4 lipoprotein (Morris and Courtice, 1955 a),
whereas in man about 78 per cent of the cholesterol is associated with
Whyte, 1956),
ß lipoprotein (De Wolfe and / The effect of adding cholesterol to the 
diet of rabbits is to increase the plasma lipid levels and this has 
provided a very useful experimental field since the originell 
observation by Anitschkow (1913) by itiich the relationship between 
elevated plasma lipid levels and atherosclerosis has been investigated 
by many workers. Typical lipid levels in a rabbit fed 1 gm of 
cholesterol daily for 7 weeks axe shown in Table 7# As the cholesterol
56*
TABLE 7«
Weekly plasma lipid level estimations of a rabbit fed 
1 g cholesterol daily
Week Total cholesterol 
- mg$£
Phospholipid 
- mg$
Total cholesterol 
Phospholipid
1 87 153 0*57
2 105 175 0*60
3 232 202 1.1ft
4 910 557 1*66
5 1655 556 2*98
6 1685 655 2.57
7 1745 715 2*44
in the plasma rises* so does the phospholipid but at & slower rate*
The cholesterol»phospholipid ratio increases gradually to levels as 
high as 2.50 or even higher; in the case illustrated in Table 7, the 
maximum rise over a period of seven weeks was from 0*57 to 2*98»
The relation between the levels of phospholipid and 
cholesterol is more clearly shown in Pig* 11 where the cholesterol* 
phospholipid ratio is plotted against the level of plasma total 
cholesterol in a series of 40 determinations on the plasma of rabbits 
in which plasma cholesterol levels varied from 20 to 2200 mg/100 ml* 
The behaviour of the cholesterol »phospholipid ratio with rising levels 
of plasma cholesterol was taken to indicate the appearance of new
TOTAL CHOLESTEROL m fl.%
The relationship between the cholesterol« 
phospholipid ratio to the level of total 
cholesterol in the plasma in a group of 
normal and hypercholesterolaemic rabbits*
Pig* 11*
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l ip o p r o te in  m o ie tie s  which were p robab ly  l a r g e r  in  volume than  th e  
p re - e x is t in g  l ip o p r o te in s  ( c . f .  Gofman e t  a l f 1950)*
When a  su rfa ce  a c tiv e  agen t such as Tween 80 (po lyoxyethy lene  
s o rb i ta n  m ono-oleate) or T r ito n  WR-1339 i s  in je c te d  in tra v e n o u s ly , 
th e  in c re a s e  in  plasm a l i p i d s  i s  m ainly  in  th e  t r ig ly c e r id e  f r a c t io n ,  
a lth o u g h  th e  c h o le s te ro l  and p h o sp h o lip id  l e v e l s  a lso  in c rease«
W ith b o th  Tween 80 ( c « f .  M orris and C o u rtic e , 1955 b ) and T r ito n  
WK-1339, th e  in c re a s e s  i n  th e  c h o le s te ro l  and p h o sp h o lip id  le v e ls  a re  
approx im ate ly  s im ila r  so th a t  th e  c h o le s te ro lip h o sp h o lip id  r a t i o  does 
n o t v a iy  as i t  does in  hyp erch o les te ro laem ia*  Table 8 g iv es  th e  
r e s u l t s  o f a  group o f anim als a t  v a rio u s  s tag e s  o f h yperlipaem ia  
induced  by th e  in trav en o u s  in je c t io n  of T riton«
TABLE 8«
The c h o le s te ro l  and p h o sp h o lip id  le v e ls  in  the plasm a o f r a b b its  
made hyperlipaem ic  by th e  in trav en o u s  in je c t io n  o f  T r ito n  WR-1339
C h o le s te ro l 
mg/lOO ml
P h o sp h o lip id  
mg/lOO ml
C h o leste ro lsP h o sp h o lip id  
r a t i o
643 1037 0*62
837 1240 0«67
647 1216 0*53
439 1159 o*3e
530 858 0 .6 2
850 1145 0 .7 4
933 2120 0 .4 4
568 1010 0.56
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In the plasma of cholesterol fed rabbits, the lipids were 
found to be mainly cholesterol and cholesterol ester with little 
triglyceride* The fact that cholesterol and its ester together 
with phospholipid constitute the greater part of the lipid of a 
lipoprotein, for instance in the plasma of a oholesterol fed rabbit 
(see below the total composition of the three classes separated from 
plasma), gave rise to the use of the ratio, plasma cholesterolsplasma 
phospholipid. Such a ratio should provide limited though useful 
information concerning differences or changes occurring in the 
lipid composition of such lipoproteins.
In Tritonized rabbits, the plasma lipid is mainly 
triglyceride associated with phospholipid and protein. In contrast 
then to the lipoprotein lipid of the cholesterol fed rabbit, 
triglyceride and not cholesterol is the main constituent. A more 
useful index of change in lipid composition iould be the ratio of 
plasma triglyceridesplasma phospholipid rather than the Cholesterols 
phospholipid ratio used in connection with hypercholesterolaemic 
lipoproteins. Fig. 12 shows that the TGsPL ratio increased with 
increasing hyperlipaemia suggesting that the lipid composition of the 
complexes changed.
These initial results indicated that these types of 
experimental hyperlipaemia were not due to an increase in number of 
a lipoprotein of fixed composition, but that complexes appeared in 
which the lipids were of different composition from those existing at 
lower levels of lipaemia. Before clearer concepts of the mechanisms
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concerned in the transference of these maeromolecules across the 
vascular endothelium could he formed, it was, therefore, necessary 
to obtain more information concerning the composition of the 
lipoproteins« Thus the first aim of this work was to isolate the 
lipoproteins from the plasma and to investigate their composition 
in the different types of hyperlipaemia* As already stated, this 
isolation was achieved by the use of the preparative ultracentrifuge* 
Plasma lipoproteins were separated by flotation after suitably 
adjusting the small molecule or electrolyte density of the plasma 
sample* Lipoproteins of the density class < 1*019 are classified as 
low density lipoproteins together with those of the density class 
1*019-1*063* These latter lipoproteins are termed ß lipoproteins 
due to their electrophoretic mobility* Lipoproteins of the class 
1*063-1*200 are termed high density lipoproteins and due to their 
electrophoretic mobility they are further designated as CL lipoproteins 
(Lindgren and Nichols, I960)*
CHEMICAL ANALYSIS OF THE THREE CLASSES OF LIPOPROTEINS 
OF DENSITIES <1*019* 1*019-1*063 AND 1*065-1*200
1* Hyperoholes terolaemia
(i) Total cholesterol and phospholipid content in each of 
the three classes of lipoproteins*
Twenty-eigftt samples of blood were obtained from each of a 
group of eighteen normal and hyperoholesterolaemic rabbits and the 
lipoproteins in the plasma separated into the three classes of density
60
<  1.019, 1.019-1.063 and 1.063-1.200 by means of the Spinco 
preparative ultracentrifuge. The levels of total cholesterol in 
the plasma ranged from that of a normocholesterolaemic animal of 
70 mg per cent to a level of over 2000 mg per cent. Determinations 
of total cholesterol and of phospholipid were made on each of the 
three classes of lipoprotein in each sample of plasma.
The detailed results of these analyses are given in Table 
9* The amount of cholesterol recovered in the three classes was on 
the average 94.6^0.97 per cent of the level in the plasma. With 
phospholipid the amount recovered in the three classes was 96.5-1.08 
per cent of the level in the plasma.
These results are represented graphically in Pigs. 13 and 
14. In these graphs, results from a subsequent group of rabbits in 
which all the lipoprotein constituents were measured have been 
included. In Pig. 13 the cholesterol concentration in each lipoprotein 
fraction or class was plotted against the total cholesterol level in 
the plasma. It is clear that as the plasma cholesterol level rose, 
there was little or no increase in cholesterol content in the high 
density lipoproteins of density 1.063-1.200. The mean value for the 
normocholesterolaemic group was 22 mg per 100 ml plasma while the mean 
value for all the hypercholesterolaemic animals was 24 mg per 100 ml 
plasma. The cholesterol content of the lipoproteins of density 
1.019-1.063 increased initially but then appeared to remain at a 
fairly constant level despite increasingly higher levels of plasma 
total cholesterol. The mean value for this class of lipoproteins
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Pig# 13# The amount o f c h o le s te ro l  in  each o f th e  th ree  
l ip o p ro te in  c la s s e s  in  r e l a t io n  to  the  t o t a l  
le v e l  o f c h o le s te ro l  in  th e  plasm a in  a  group 
o f c h o le s te ro l-fe d . ra b b its #
TABLE 9
Concentrations of total cholesterol and phospholipid, expressed as mg/100 ml plasma, of the 
lipoproteins of the plasma and of the three density classes separated from plasma, of normal 
and cholesterol fed rabbits (P - refers to plasma level; SI, S2, S3 - refer to levels in 
density classes <  1.019, 1.019-1.063, 1.063-1.200 respectively)
Rabbit
No.
Total cholesterol (TC)
P SI S2 S3
F
P
hospholipid (Ph) 
SI S2 S3 P SI
TC/Ph
32 S3
56 92 32 36 17 115 37 30 33 0.80 0.86 1.20 0.52
89 72 36 14 23 144 49 19 72 0.50 0.73 0.74 0.32
91 97 52 16 19 156 64 23 57 0.62 0.81 C.69 0.33
92 70 40 9 18 158 47 27 66 0.44 0.85 0.33 0.27
93 83 34 13 33 103 21 23 59 0.25 1.62 0.57 0.56
73 450 278 142 21 366 161 95 61 1.23 1.73 1.49 0.34
93 458 290 157 1» - 284 142 90 1.61 2.04 1.74 -
89 172 90 58 18 209 109 57 45 0.82 0.83 1.02 0.40
93 506 363 102 26 356 191 90 31 1.42 1.90 1.13 0.84
81 545 343 158 39 324 148 129 58 1.74 2.32 1.27 0.71
74 816 600 148 40 409 249 122 44 1,99 2.41 1.21 0.91
71 711 351 274 35 362 202 134 23 1.96 1.74 2.04 1.52
88 910 740 137 18 557 360 121 25 1.66 2.06 1.13 0.72
93 568 362 158 16 437 288 125 33 1.30 1.26 1.26 0.48
67 1476 1042 139 56 576 386 131 63 2.56 2.70 1.06 0.89
69 1390 787 272 77 605 301 184 70 2.30 2.61 1.48 1.10
Ga 1380 1250 90 29 481 304 115 52 2.87 4.11 0.78 0.56
X 1104 1000 43 23 538 416 86 40 2.05 2.40 0.50 0.58
Y 1182 1036 44 24 667 464 142 49 1.77 2.23 0.31 0.49
101 1250 1100 51 13 860 693 118 51 1.45 1.59 0.43 0.25
99 1067 1008 93 30 483 358 70 50 2.21 2.82 1.33 0.60
67
P-8
1980 15951070
312
369
55
9
678
487
421
300
184
191
73
7
2.92
3.40
3.79
3.57
1.69
1.93
0.75
1.29
92 1930 975 755 10 560 297 221 10 3.44 3.28 3.42 1.00
88 1685 1275 338 14 655 400 229 26 2.57 3.19 1.47 0.54
92 1755 1319 398 16 650 423 222 33 2.70 3.12 1.79 0.48
88 1745 1345 337 13 715 513 178 26 2.44 2.62 1.89 0.50
84 2160 1525 397 39 850 513 243 56 2.54 2.97 1.63 0.69
$ - Sample lost due to breakage of Lusteroid tube during preparative 
centrifugation.
Percentage recoveries expressed as mean and standard error
Total cholesterol = 94.6 -  0.97^
Phospholipid = 96.5 £ 1.08^
Percentage recovery refers to the summed total of the concentrations
of a constituent in each of the three density classes, expressed as
a percentage of its concentration determined in plasma.
*> t
for the normocholesterolaemic group was 18 mg per 100 ml plasma*
With higher levels of hypercholesterolaemia this value increased; 
an increase which was more marked at the lower hypercholesterolaemie 
levels* thereafter, the average values for this class remained 
fairly constant* The general trend of the results in this clas3t 
however, showed that the level of cholesterol increased to a level 
of about 250 mg/lOO ml plasna, hut did not appear to increase above 
this level even thou^i the total cholesterol in the plasma increased 
to as much as 2000 mg per cent* The cholesterol concentration of 
the lightest class of lipoproteins as shown in Fig* 13 showed a 
marked rise as the plasma level increased*
The cholesterol^phospholipid ratio of each lipoprotein class 
in relation to the level of total cholesterol in the plasma is shown 
in Fig* 14* This ratio for the high density lipoproteins increased 
from the mean of 0*4 for the normocholesterolaemic group to a mean of 
0*7 for the hypercholesterolaemic group* In the class of d 1*019- 
1*063 there was an increase in the Cholesterolsphospholipid ratio with 
plasma cholesterol levels up to about 500 mg per cent* Above this 
level the ratio remained fairly constant* With the class of d <1.019 
the cholesterolsphospholipid ratio rose from the normocholesterolaemic 
levels to the highest levels of plasma cholesterol, and values of 3*5 
were recorded for this olass* Regression coefficients were calculated 
for these results* The concentrations of cholesterol and of 
phospholipid and their ratios for each of the three classes of 
lipoproteins were plotted against respective plasma cholesterol
62,
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concentrations. A significant regression coefficient would thus 
state in statistically precise tezms the incremental increase in 
the cholesterol or phospholipid concentrations or their ratio within 
a given lipoprotein class which occurred with a unit increase in the 
plasma cholesterol concentration. The regression coefficients 
refer to first order equations. Higher order relationships were 
not sought.
Regression coefficients were calculated for the cholesterol! 
phospholipid ratios plotted against the corresponding plasma
cholesterol concentrations. For the purposes of this calculation,
-3a factor of 10 was applied to the values of the plasma cholesterol 
concentrations so that they would be of the same order as the values 
of the ratios. It was considered that this was a legitimate 
procedure since the ratios do not have dimension but only numerical 
value. For the lightest class of lipoproteins, the regression 
coefficient was 1.22 with a variance of 0.019 so that the probability 
that this value differed significantly from zero was high (p <  0.01). 
For the middle density class of lipoproteins, the regression 
coefficient was 0.48, its variance 0.0004 so that this value also 
was highly significant (p 4,0.01). For the densest class of 
lipoproteins, the regression coefficient did not achieve a significant 
level of probability ( 0.1>p>0.05).
With these regression coefficients, it is possible to 
predict the incremental increase in the ratio of cholesterol i 
phospholipid occurring with unit increase in plasma cholesterol
64,
concentration in respect of the two lighter classes of lipoproteins* 
For the densest class, it was not possible to demonstrate at a 
significant level of probability that there occurred an incremental 
increase with increase in plasma cholesterol concentration* By the 
use of a ”tH test it was found that the regression coefficient for 
the lightest class was significantly greater than that for the 
middle density class (p <£0*0l)*
Phospholipid concentrations of the lipoproteins of the two 
lighter classes wan found to increase significantly in conjunction 
with increase in plasma cholesterol concentration* Thus the increase 
in the ratio Cholesterolsphospholipid for the two lighter classes is 
due to the much greater increase in concentrations of cholesterol 
for these lipoprotein classes relative to the lesser but nevertheless 
significant increases in concentrations of phospholipid* For the 
lightest class, the regression coefficient expressing the incremental 
increase in phospholipid concentration occurring with unit increase 
in plasma cholesterol concentration was 0*20* This had a highly 
significant probability level (p<0*0l)* For the middle density 
class, the regression coefficient was 0*09 and this value also had 
a highly significant probability level (p<0*0l)* For the densest 
class of lipoproteins, no significant relationship was found between 
phospholipid concentrations euid increase in plasma cholesterol levels*
(ii) The total composition of the lipoproteins of the 
three classes separated from the plasma.
A more detailed analysis of the composition of the individual
65,
classes of lipoprotein was determined in a group of 20 animals*
This entailed measurements of the triglyceride, free cholesterol, 
cholesterol ester, phospholipid and protein of each lipoprotein 
class in the plasma of each of these animals.
The results of these experiments are tabulated as 
concentrations in Table 10. Each of the components of the 
lipoproteins within each class has also been expressed as a 
percentage of the total lipoprotein concentration of each class in 
Tables llf 12 and 13* These results are shown graphically in 
Figs® 15, 16 and 17.
In Table 11 are given the results for the lightest class 
of d <  1.019. For the hypercholesterolaemic group, the mean values 
for protein, 9.3 per cent, and phospholipid, 19.3 per cent, comprised 
28.6 per cent while the cholesterol and triglyceride made up 71.4 per 
cent of the lipoprotein complex. Of the total cholesterol in this 
class, the greater part was in the esterified form - the lipoprotein 
containing 12.1 per cent free cholesterol and 50.1 per cent 
cholesterol ester. Expressed in another way, 32 per cent of "the 
total cholesterol was free and 68 per cent was in the esterified form.
Table 12 gives similar data for the lipoprotein class of 
d 1.019-1.063. The mean values for protein, 20.6 per cent, and for 
phospholipid, 22.7 per cent, were greater than in the clasB of d <  1.019, 
and together comprised 43.3 per cent of the lipoprotein molecules of 
this class. The remainder, 56.7 per cent, was made up of cholesterol, 
free and esterified,and triglyceride. The proportions of free and
TABLE 10,
Concentrations of lipoprotein constituents (in mg/100 ml plasma) for total lipoproteins of the 
three density classes separated from the plasma, of 3 normal and 17 cholesterol-fed rabbits
Rabbit
No. Sample
Total
cholesterol
—
Protein Triglyceride Cholesterolester
Free
cholesterol
Phospho­
lipid
Total
lipoprotein
N2 P 71 71 62 34 150SI 42 27 55 23 28 78 211
S2 19 38 14 20 7 24 103
S3 8 151 9 8 3 45 216
98 P 101 150 112 34 159
SI 43 81 87 37 21 104 330
S2 39 78 51 43 13 31 216
S3 15 130 2 17 5 19 173
102 P 93 13 95 36 122
SI 46 61 8 47 18 44 178
32 34 58 4 18 23 18 121
S3 26 193 0 32 7 43 275
100 P 268 464 304 86 238
SI 170 193 376 224 36 136 965
S2 87 102 15 100 27 61 305
S3 28 188 0 38 5 41 272
99, P 295 206 369 74 188I SI 258 122 150 331 60 182 845
-  V # S2 30 63 24 33 10 cc IbeC
S3 7 117 6 5 4 23 155
96.
101
G
119
120
97„
W
98.
P
51
52
53
P
51
52
53
P
51
52
53
P
51
52
53
P
51
52
53
P
51
52
53
P
51
52
53
P
51
52
53
P
51
52
53
P
51
52
53
P
51
52
53
P
51
52
53
P
51
52
53
P
51
52
53
P
51
52
53
296 67 356 83 184
175 106 45 210 49 145 555
75 63 22 89 22 43 239
18 129 0 22 5 18 174
370 97 429 113 184
246 124 85 291 72 133 705
73 78 17 80 25 45 245
24 208
0
17 14 34 273
413 24 467 133 263
231 46 25 267 71 128 537
117 74 2 176 11 63 326
15 187 2 0 25 29 243
588 169 670 169 248
369 129 114 443 104 216 1006
117 91 66 140 33 61 391
22 157 0 25 7 18 207
685 163 848 177 208
437 108 77 493 142 119 939
224 113 71 200 34 65 483
24 198 24 30 6 29 287
986 61 1230 249 429
738 135 43 915 169 242 1524
102 54 6 112 35 99 306
19 171 7 3 17 29
227
1067 302 1222 335 483
1008 259 243 1191 295 358 2346
93 103 34 73 49 70 329
30 131 22 37 8 9 207
1104 99 1176 400 538
1000 200 86 1097 343 416 2142
43 51 10 35 22 59 177
23 164 14 22 10 40 250
1182 185 1278 417 667
1036 275 162 1166 338 464 2405
44 80 16 17 34 75 222
24 178 5 25 9 59 266
1313 310 1201 594 490
1080 249 265 Q92 486 339 2331
136 141 68 137 54 107 507
5 23 “ 5 135
1331 432 1404 320 466
1041 181 340 1288 270 372 2451
92 40 37 104 30 52 263
28 117 55 25 13 45 255
1380 103 1710 355 481
1119 185 59 1461 244 304 2253
90 54 28 104 28 67 281
29 253 5 25 14 52 349
1957 389 2134 679 870
1534 352 415 1733 496 716 3712
407 105 554 75 124 858
16 114 20 8 11 30 183
2804 855 3741 564 919
2216 416 776 2766 560 765 5283
88 99 67 72 19 78 335
22 118 41 11 12 39 221
3815 306 4805 938 1002
3600 430 292 4681 797 860 7060
67 68 54 32 48 97 299
15 42 16 18 5 9 90
.9 -2 .1 $ 102.2-2.39S 9 4 .7 ± 2 .2 $ 9 6 .6 -2 .9 $ 9 8 .5 -2 .4 $
m
o
C l
Percentage
recoveries
* Explanation of symbols: P -  plasma concentrations} S I , S2 and S3 -  concentrations in
d en sity  c la s s e s  d <  1 .019 , d 1 .0 19 -1 .063 , d 1 .063-1 .200  r e sp e c t iv e ly .
°  "Recoveries" r e fe r  to  the summed concentrations o f a lip o p ro te in  co n stitu en t in  each o f  
the th ree d en sity  c la s s e s  compared with i t s  concentration measured in  the plasma.
This i s  expressed as a percentage. The above percentage recovery va lu es axe the 
m*»nntt and standard errors fo r  the twenty ob servation s.
TABLE 11.
Com position o f l ip o p r o te in  c la s s  d <  1.019 in  plasm a from 3 norm al and 17 h y p ero h o leste ro laem ie  
r a b b i t s .  Each c o n s t i tu e n t  ex p ressed  as  a  p e rcen tag e  o f  t o t a l  l ip o p r o te in .
R abbit
No.
TC
mg/100  ml
T o ta l l ip o p r o te in  in  
t h i s  c la s s  mg/lOO ml 
plasm a
P ercen tag e  o f  l ip o p ro te in  
P ro te in  PC EC TG PL
N2 71 211 13 13 11 26 37
98 101 330 25 6 11 26 32
102 93 178 34 10 26 5 25
100 268 965 20 4 23 38 15
99x 295 845 10 8 45 12 25
96, 296 555 12 10 40 7 31
95, 370 705 11 11 46 5 27
118 413 537 8 12 51 5 24
94 586 1006 9 10 55 0 26
101 685 939 7 18 61 0 15
G 986 1524 9 12 60 3 16
" 2 1067 2346 8 12 48 17 15
119 1104 2142 9 16 51 4 20
120 1182 2405 8 15 50 7 20
972 1313 2331 10 21 43 11 157 8 58 12 15
" 3
X O O jl WTSWiI
W 1380 2253 9 12 6 0 2 16
1 oe O T rt 4 7 n IQI 9 e2 243D 0 7 1 2 IO XX
* 2 2804
5283 7 11 52 16 14
• 952 3815 7060 6
12 62 6 14
Mean 9 .3 12.1 50.1 9 .2 19.3
*L
9
TABLE 12.
Composition of lipoprotein class d 1*019-1 »063 in plasma from 3 normal and 17 hyperoholesterolaemio 
rabbits* Each constituent expressed as a percentage of total lipoprotein*
Rabbit
No.
TC
mg/lOO ml
Total lipoprotein in 
this class mg/lOO ml 
plasma Protein
Percentage of lipoprotein 
PC EC TG PL
*2 71 103 37 7 19 14 23
98 101 216 36 6 20 24 14
102 93 121 48 19 15 3 15
100 268 305 25 11 39 2 24
"l 295 152 23 9 30 19 20
« X 296 239 13 11 46 8 22
* x 370 245 20 13 40 4 23
118 413 326 23 3 54 1 19
94 586 391 19 11 49 0 21
101 685 483 24 11 39 6 21
G 986 306 17 11 34 8 30
992 1067 329 14 11 42 16 15
119 1104 177 29 12 20 6 33
120 1182 222 36 15 8 7 34 •
972 | 1313 507 19 10 27 23 19
" 3 1331 263 15 11 39 14 20
W 1380 281 21 11 40 2 26
98p 2435 858 14 10 58 0 17
% 2 2804 335 20 5 29 27 19
952 3815 299 19 13 40 5 23
Mean 20*6 10.5 37.3 8.8 22.7
69
esterified cholesterol were approximately the same as in the lightest 
class, 36 per cent of the total cholesterol being in the free foim 
and 64 per cent being esterified*
Table 13 gives the results for the high density lipoproteins, 
d 1»063-1.200* The greater part of these molecules was protein,
comprising on the average 65*5 per cent. Together with phospholipid, 
14*4 per cent, the protein and phospholipid comprised 79.9 per cent 
of the molecule while cholesterol and triglyceride made up only 20.1 
per cent.
In Pig* 15 the percentage protein content of each lipoprotein 
class is plotted against the level of total plasma cholesterol. In 
Pig. 16 the percentage phospholipid content and in Pig. 18 the 
remainder of the lipid, free cholesterol + cholesterol ester + 
triglyceride is similarly plotted. These graphs show that with 
increasing degrees of hypercholesterolaemia, there was little change in 
the percentage composition of the two classes d 1.019-1.063 and 
d 1*063-1*200. However, the percentage composition of the class of 
d <  1.019 was not constant over the wide range of plasma total 
cholesterol levels. Pig. 18 shows the individual components (as 
percentages of the lipoprotein concentrations) of this class. With 
increasing levels of plasma total cholesterol, the lipoproteins contained 
an increasing percentage of insoluble lipid (PC 4- CE 4- TG) and a 
decreasing percentage of phospholipid. The percentage of protein 
also showed a slight decrease*
The average composition of the three classes of lipoprotein
TABUS 13« 1Composition of lipoprotein class d 1.063-1.200 in plasma from 3 normal and 17 hypercholeaterolaemio 
rabbits. Each constituent expressed as a percentage of total lipoprotein.
Rabbit
No.
Plasma TC 
mg/100 ml
Total lipoprotein in 
this class mg/lOO ml 
plasma
Percentage of lipoprotein 
Protein PC EC TG PL
N2 71 216 70 1 4 4 21
98 101 173 75 3 10 1 11
102 93 275 70 3 12 0 16
100 268 272 66 2 16 0 17
" l 295 155 69 3 4 6 18
96., 296 174 69 3 15 0 12»4 370 273 72 6 7 2 14
118 413 243 76 10 0 2 12
94 586 207 72 4 14 0 10
101 685 287 73 3 13 0 12
G 986 227 . 76 8 1 2 13
" 2 1067 207 63 4 18 11 4
119 1104 250 66 4 9 5 16
120 1182 276 65 3 9 2 21
972 1313 135 62 4 0 17 17
" 3 1331 255 46 5 10 21 18
W 1380 349 72 4 7 > 2 15
982 2435 183 66 6 10 0 17
962 2804 221 54 5 5 18 18
3815 90 47 5 20 18 10
Mean 65.5 4.6 9.3 6.2 14.4
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is shown in the foun of column graphs in Pig# 19# On the left hand 
side of the figure under A, all components, protein and lipid, are 
expressed as a percentage of the total lipoprotein# On the right 
under B, each lipid component is expressed as a percentage of the 
total lipid in the lipoprotein# These graphical representations 
show the increasing percentage amounts of protein in the molecule with 
increasing density and the increasing proportion of phospholipid in 
the lipid portion of the molecule with increasing density.
Regression coefficients referring to a first order 
relationship were calculated in order to determine the significance 
of the incremental increases in the lipoprotein concentrations of each 
of the three classes occurring with unit increase in plasma 
cholesterol level#
For the lightest class of lipoprotein (Table 11) the regression 
coefficient was 1#83, with a variance of 0#04# This value was highly 
significant (p <  0#00l)# For the middle density class (Table 12), 
though the variance of the regression coefficient was relatively small 
(0.002), the regression coefficient was itself relatively small in 
value (0#07) so that it did not quite achieve the level of probability 
which is regarded as significant (0#1> p;> 0*05)# The regression 
coefficient for the densest class (Table 13) was not significant#
These results indicate that with unit increase in plasma 
cholesterol level, there was a highly significant incremental increase 
in the lipoprotein concentration of the lightest class of lipoproteins# 
The much smaller incremented increase in the lipoprotein concentration
A B
1. 063 -1.019-< 1.019 1. 019 - < 1.0191. 0 6 3 -
1.063  1.200  1 063  1.200
Pig* 19* Column graphs re p re se n tin g  th e  average com position 
of th e  th re e  l ip o p r o te in  c la s s e s  in  a  group o f 
c h o le s te ro l-fe d . ra b b its*
A* Each component expressed  as a  p ercen tage  
o f t o t a l  l ip o p ro te in *
B* Each l i p i d  component expressed  as a  
pe rcen tag e  o f t o t a l  l i p i d  in  each 
l ip o p r o te in  c la ss*
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of the middle density class was suggestive but it was not significant 
on the basis of the data presented.
Examination of inter-relationships between the values of the 
lipoprotein constituents within each class occurring with change in 
plasma cholesterol level was made by the analysis of multiple 
regression. The concentrations of the constituents of each lipoprotein 
class were grouped into three sets of data, viz. protein, phospholipid 
and the non-polar lipids (triglyceride + cholesterol ester + free 
cholesterol). These three sets of data for the three density classes 
of lipoproteins are given in Tables 14, 15 and 16.
For the values of the lightest density class (Table 14), the 
regression coefficient expressing the relationship between the 
phospholipid concentrations and the non-polar lipid concentrations was 
4.66 with a variance of 2.72. This value had a significant level of 
probability (0.02 >p >0.01) after the interaction between the 
phospholipid and protein concentrations was taken into account in the 
multiple regression analysis. This interaction between the phospholipid 
and protein values is indicated by the correlation coefficient which 
approached unity (r * 0.95) with a highly significant level of 
probability (p <1 0.001 )♦
For the values of the middle density class (Table 15), the 
regression coefficient expressing the relationship between phospholipid 
concentrations and non-polar lipid concentrations wan 2*43 with a 
variance of 0.91. As was found for the lightest class, this value was 
significant (0.02 7 P ’7'0.01). The interaction between the phospholipid
73*
TABLE 14»
Values of lipoprotein constituents (expressed as mg/lOO ml 
plasma) of the lightest density class (d 1.019) for the 
statistical analysis of multiple regression
Rabbit
No.
Protein
concentration
(xi)*
Phospholipid
concentration
(*2>*
Triglyceride + cholesterol 
ester + free cholesterol 
concentration (y)*
N2 27 78 106
98 81 104 145
102 61 44 73
100 193 136 636
"i 122 182 541
96i 106 145 304
124 133 448
118 46 128 363
94 129 216 661
101 108 119 712
Gi 135 242 1147
" 2 259 358 1729
119 200 416 1526
120 275 464 1666
972 249 339 1743
99 181 372 1898
w 3 185 304 764
982 352 716 2644
96 2 416 765 4102
952 430 860 5770
* The algebraical symbols used in the equation for the 
multiple regression analysis*
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TABLE 15.
Values of th e  l ip o p r o te in  c o n s t i tu e n ts  (exp ressed  in  mg/lOO ml 
plasm a) o f  th e  middle d e n s ity  c la s s  (d  1*019-1*063) f o r  the 
s t a t i s t i c a l  a n a ly s is  of m u ltip le  re g re s s io n
Rabhit
No.
P r o te in
c o n c e n tra tio n
(xx)
P h o sp h o lip id
c o n c e n tra tio n
(* 2)
T r ig ly c e r id e  + c h o le s te ro l  
e s t e r  & f r e e  c h o le s te ro l  
c o n c e n tra tio n s  (y )
H2 38 24 41
98 78 31 107
102 58 18 45
100 102 61 142
99x 63 22 67
961 63 43 133
951 78 45 122
118 74 63 189
94 91 61 239
101 113 65 305
G1 54 99 153
" 2 103 70 156
119 51 59 67
120 80 75 67
972 141 107 259
993 40 52 171
W 54 67 160
982 105 124 629
962 99 78 158
952 68 97 134
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table: 16 ,
Values of the lipoprotein constituents (expressed in mg/lCO ml 
plasma) of the densest class (d 1*063-1*200) for the statistical 
analysis of multiple regression
Rabbit
No,
Protein
concentration(xx)
Phospholipid
concentration
(*2>
Triglyceride «fr cholesterol 
ester «fr free cholesterol 
concentrations (y)
*2 151 45 20
98 130 19 24
102 193 43 39
100 168 41 43
" i 117 23 15
961 129 18 27
951 208 34 31
116 187 29 27
94 157 18 32
101 198 29 60
Gi 171 29 27
" 2 131 9 67
119 164 40 46
120 178 49 39
972 84 23 26
" 3 117 45 93w 253 52 44
982 114 30 39
% 2 118 39 64
952 42 9 39
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and protein concentrations as expressed "by a correlation coefficient 
(r « 0.5l) was significant (p = 0.02).
For the values of the densest class of lipoproteins (Table 
16), the regression coefficients relating protein and phospholipid 
concentrations to non-polar lipid concentrations were not significant* 
However the regression coefficient (b ■ 2.35) relating protein 
concentrations to phospholipid concentrations had a variance of 0.53 
and it had a highly significant level of probability (0.01 >p>0.00l).
2. Triton hyper lipaemia
It has already been noted that the predominant lipid component 
in the plasma lipoproteins in this type of hyperlipaemia was 
triglyceride. When the lipoproteins were separated by means of the 
preparative ultracentrifuge, practically all the increase in lipid was 
reflected in the class of d <  0.019. In Fig. 20 the triglyceride in 
each of the three classes is plotted against the total triglyceride 
concentration in the plasma of a group of six rabbits. It is clear 
that in the classes of d 1*063-1.200 and 1.019-1.063 there was very 
little change in triglyceride content with rising plasma triglyceride. 
Increase in plasma triglyceride level was reflected predominantly in 
the triglyceride content of the lightest class of lipoproteins.
The percentage composition of each of the -three classes of 
lipoprotein is given in Tables 17, 18, 19 and 20. In these tables 
the individual components of each class are expressed as a percentage 
of the total lipoprotein. Although the number of samples is small, 
the results for a lipoprotein complex (as represented by the average
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F ig . 20* T r ito n iz e d  r a b b i t s .
The le v e l  o f t r ig ly c e r id e  in  each l ip o p r o te in  
c la s s  in  r e l a t i o n  to  th e  le v e l  o f plasm a 
t r ig ly c e r id e  in  a group o f one norm olipaem ic 
and s ix  T r ito n  hyperlipaem ic  r a b b i t s .
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TABUS 17»
Composition of lipoprotein class d <1 1*019 in plasma from 
6 Tritonized rabbits* Each constituent expressed as a 
percentage of total lipoprotein
Rabbit
No.
Total plasma 
triglyceride 
mg/lOO ml
Total lipoprotein 
in this class 
mg/lOO ml plasma
Protein PC CE TG PL
T*5 1206 2631 10 12 8 43 27
*a 1710 3688 7 10 15 39 29
Ti 1777 3205 8 14 7 43 27
T4 2425 3593 7 9 0 58 26
T3 3200 4734 7 11 3 57 22
T6 3210 5063 7 13 1 59 20
TABLE 18*
Composition of lipoprotein class d - 1*019-1*063 in plasma 
from 6 Tritonized rabbits* Each constituent expressed as 
a percentage of total lipoprotein
Rabbit
No.
Total plasma 
triglyceride 
mg/lOO ml
Total lipoprotein 
in this class 
rag/lOO ml plasma
Protein PC CE TG PL
T5 1206 273 15 26 2 13 44
T2 1710 367 17 22 3 12 47
T1 1777 243 7 24 6 16 47
T4 2425 178 12 24 3 10 51
TS 3200 197 9 33 0 9 49
T6 3210 201 12 22 3 13 49
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TABLE 19.
Com position o f l ip o p ro te in  c la s s  d » 1.063-1*200 in  plasma 
from 6 T r i to n iz e d  r a b b i t s .  Each c o n s t i tu e n t  expressed  as 
a  pe rcen tag e  of t o t a l  l ip o p ro te in
Rabbit
No.
T o ta l plasm a 
t r ig ly c e r id e  
mg/lCO ml
T o ta l l ip o p r o te in  
in  t h i s  c la s s  
mg/lOO ml plasma
P ro te in FC CE TG PL
T5 1206 74 67 4 9 11 8
1710 191 71 4 1 6 18
Ti 1777 144 77 3 0 6 13
T4 2425 104 66 3 0 12 18
T3 3200 85 81 2 0 8 8
TX6 3210 155 84 6 0 6 4
TABLE 20.
The mean com position of th e  v a r io u s  l ip o p ro te in  f r a c t io n s  in  th e  
plasm a o f a  group o f s ix  T r ito n iz e d  r a b b i ts  w ith  a mean plasma 
t r ig ly c e r id e  le v e l  of 2255 m g/l00 m l. The r e s u l t s ,  mean and SE 
of mean, a re  expressed  as  a pe rcen tag e  of th e  t o t a l  l ip o p r o te in
complex in  each case
L ip o p ro te in  c la s s P ro te in FC CE TG PL
d < 1.019 t 7 .7
-0 .5
J1 .5
2o .8
5.8
-2 ,3
49 .8
-3 .7
25.2
*1 .4
d -  1 .019 -1 .063 12.0
*1 .5
25.0
-1 .7
2 .8
3 o .e
12 .2
-1 .0
47.8
-1 ,0
d « 1 .063-1 .200 74.3
f a . l
+3 .7
3 d .6 41 *7- 1 ,4
8 .2
i i . i
11,5
-2 .4
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values given) in the lightest class reveal that about half of the 
complex was on the average triglyceride (49*8 per cent) and one 
quarter was phospholipid (25*2 per cent)* The small amount of 
cholesterol in this class as in the other two classes of lipoprotein 
in this condition was mainly in the free form* On the average this 
complex was comprised of 67*1 per cent FC + CE 4 TG and 32*9 per cent 
PR 4- PL* In hypercholesterolaemia the mean figures (for those groups 
of lipoprotein constituents) for the class of lipoproteins of density 
<  1*019 were similar, 71*4 per cent and 28*6 per cent respectively*
The results in Table 17 also suggest that as the triglyceride 
level in the plasma rises, the triglyceride percentage composition 
of the complexes of this density increases while that of the phospholipid 
falls* This would suggest that with increasing degrees of hyperlipaemia, 
there is an increase in the number of lipoproteins with a percentage 
composition different from that of complexes existing at lower levels 
of hyperlipaemia*
The actual amount of lipoprotein in the other two denser 
classes was relatively very small, but the results indicate that there 
were no similar trends in these two classes as was found for the lightest 
class*
The mean results of these experiments are also plotted in 
the form of column graphs in Fig* 21* Under A all of the individual 
components of the lipoprotein concentration are expressed as a percentage; 
under B, each lipid component is expressed as a percentage of the total 
lipid in each lipoprotein class* When these results are compared with
A B
1. 019 - 1. 063 -< 1  019 < 1.0191. 019 -
1.063
1. 063 -
1.2001.0631.200
Fig* 21* T r i to n  h y p e rlip aem ia . Column graphs re p re se n tin g  
the  average com position o f th e  th re e  l ip o p r o te in  
c la s s e s  in  a  group of s ix  T r ito n iz e d  ra b b its*
A* Each component expressed  as a  percen tage  
o f th e  t o t a l  l ip o p ro te in *
B* Each l i p i d  component exp ressed  as  a
p e rcen tag e  o f  t o t a l  l i p i d  in  each  
l ip o p r o te in  c la s s*
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Figo 19, similarly presented for the data on rabbit hypercholesterolaemia, 
the relative proportions of protein + phospholipid are roughly similar 
for each class in the two cases, although the individual components 
of the non-polar lipid portion are in very different proportions.
It will be seen later that the sizes of the molecules or complexes in 
each of the lipoprotein classes in these two types of hyperlipaemio 
are also comparable.
The distribution of lipids in the three classes of lipoprotein 
in these two experimentally-induced states is perhaps better shown in 
Figs. 22 and 23. In Fig. 22 are plotted the average concentrations of 
the individual components in two groups of rabbits each with 
approximately the same total cholesterol level in the plasma. In 
the lightest density class it is clear that in the hypercholesterolaemic 
group, most of the lipid is cholesterol and cholesterol ester while in 
the Tritonized group with the same plasma cholesterol level, there is 
in this lightest class a greatly increased amount of lipoprotein present 
because of the great increase in triglyceride and phospholipid* 
Estimations of the cholesterol level only in plasma, therefore, gives 
little indication of the lipoprotein concentration or composition.
In Fig. 23 are plotted for comparison the average concentrations of the 
individual lipoprotein components in two groups of rabbits each with 
approximately the same total lipoprotein level in the plasma*
3. Human lipaemic disorders
The lipoproteins in the plasma from nine human subjects with 
various hyperlipaemic states have been isolated from plasma and serum
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Pig* 22» The v a rio u s  components expressed  as
mg./lOO m l. plasm a in  each l ip o p r o te in  c la s s  
( in d ic a te d  by d e n s ity  le v e l )  o f the  plasm a of 
two groups of r a b b i t s ,  s ix  in  each group , w ith  
approxim ately  th e  same to t a l  c h o le s te ro l  le v e l  
in  th e  p lasm a.
Mean plasm a TC in  h y p e rch o les te ro laem ic
group « 720 mg. p e r  cent*
Mean plasm a TC in  T r ito n  hyperlipaem io
group » 658 mg. p e r  cen t
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Fig» 23» Column graphs representing the compositions of the three 
density classes of lipoproteins in two groups of rabbits 
in which the experimental hyperlipaemias were induced* 
The to ta l plasma lipoprotein concentrations were 
approximately the same for both groups*
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camples and analysed in the same way as the plasma from the 
experimental animals* Of these nine cases, full analyses could 
he obtained from only seven since there was insufficient volume 
of the remaining two samples to enable chemical analyses of all the 
constituents of each of the three lipoprotein classes* In general, 
however, the patterns of lipoprotein composition fall into two or 
three classes, es will be seen in Pigs* 24 and 25*
In Pig* 24 the various components of the lipoproteins in the 
plasma from two cases of nephrosis are depicted* In subject A the 
level of toted cholesterol was 650 mg/l00 ml and in subject B,
810 mg/lCO ml* These levels are approximately the same as in the 
groups of experimental animals represented in Pig* 22* The lipids 
in subject A are mainly cholesterol and cholesterol ester with very 
little triglyceride whereas in subject B, the lipid is mainly 
triglyceride and is almost entirely in the class of density <  1*019* 
These two cases can, therefore, be classified as those of 
hypercholesterolaemia and hypertriglyceridaemia respectively*
In Pig. 25, cases C and D are largely hypercholesterolaemic 
with little triglyceride* Cases P and G on the other hand are 
predominantly hypertriglyceridaemic although the amount of cholesterol 
in each differs somewhat*
It seems that in all these cases as in the Tritonized animals, 
when triglyceride was the main lipid present, nearly all of the 
lipoprotein was in the class of density <  1*019} the other two classes 
of lipoproteins in these conditions was usually very small in amount*
2000
SUBJECT A
5  1000
C TG PL
<  1.019 <  1.0191 0 6 3 - 
1.200
1. 019- 1.019 -
1.063
1. 06 3 - 
1 2001.063
Pig. 24. The various components expressed as mg./lOO ml.
plasma in  each lipop ro te in  c la ss  from the plasma 
samples of two human cases of nephrosis, each
with approximately the same to ta l  cholestero l 
lev e l in  the plasma.
Mean plasma TC in  subject A. » 650 mg. per cent
Mean plasma TC in  subject B 810 mg. per cent
Fig* 25» Column graphs representing the serum lipoprotein 
compositions of each of the three density classes 
obtained from five types of human hyperlipaemias 
(designated Ef F, G- in upper panel and C and D in 
lower panel)*
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In hypercholesterolaemia, on the other hand, there was always some 
increase in lipoprotein concentration in the class d 1*019-1*063 
together with increase in lipoprotein concentration in the class 
of density <  1*019* The high density lipoproteins did not show 
any appreciable increase either in the experimental animals or in 
the human hyperlipaemic states studied*
Case E in Fig* 26 represents the lipoproteins in biliary 
cirrhosis* Here there was a great increase in the lipids of the 
class of density 1*019-1*063 or ß lipoproteins* The lipid in this 
instance was mainly cholesterol and phospholipid, but as can be 
seen the phospholipid was greatly in excess of -the cholesterol*
A sample of serum from this patient was submitted to 
analytical ultracentrifugation, using the method of Del Gatto,
Lindgren and Nichols (1958)* Examples of line tracings, approximately 
five-fold linear enlargement, obtained from photographic projections 
of the schlieren pattern negative photos are given in Fig* 26* The 
tracing representing frame 2 (up-to-speed, U.T*S*, time 1*344 minutes) 
revealed the presence of some relatively fast-moving lipoproteins 
which were polydisperse so that no schlieren peak was evident*
Rather, there was evidence of some ”piling-upM of these lipoproteins 
at the meniscus, seen at the left-hand end of the schlieren pattern*
At the right-hand end of the schlieren pattern of this frame (2) is 
seen the emergence of a very sharp peak indicating a very marked 
change in refractive index to the extent that the transmitted light 
was deflected out of the optical system, indicated by the hatched area*
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TVirther resolution of this peak is seen in the tracing of frame 4 
(TJ*T*S* time 15*344 minutes)* Three closely associated peaks are 
seen, due to three lipoprotein species of closely similar refractive 
indices and therefore of closely similar flotation rates* The 
tracing of frame 6 (U*T*S* time 65*344 minutes) reveals the appearance, 
at the right-hand side of the schlieren pattern, of a very small peak 
with a relatively very slow flotation rate*
In regard to the relatively fast-moving, polydispersed 
lipoprotein species noted, the very sli^it "piling up" at the meniscus 
indicated low concentrations for these species* Similarly for the 
relatively slow moving component (in frame 6), this species was 
present in only a very low concentration* For the three closely 
associated peaks (frame 4), the extent of the peaks (several of which 
fell outside the limits of the optical and photographic systems) 
indicated quite high concentrations for -these species*
The flotation rates for the three closely associated peaks 
(labelled PI - fastest moving; P2 - middle peak; and P3 - slowest 
moving) were calculated* The values obtained refer to their flotation 
rates in the solvent sodium bromide, d 1*200* Table 21 lists these 
values, together with their equivalent flotation rates in solvent 
sodium chloride at d 1*063* It is of interest to compare these 
latter values with those quoted by other workers in regard to the 
lipoproteins in the plasma of patients with biliary cirrhosis*
McGinley, Jones and Gofman (1952) found that there was a huge increase 
in the lipoproteins with flotation rates between Sf 6-8 and that there
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TABLE 21»
Flotation values describing the three peaks (PI, P2 and P3 - 
see frame 4) of the schlieren pattern in Fig* 26 (frame 4) for 
the lipoproteins obtained from a serum sample of a patient with 
primary biliary cirrhosis (Case ES)
Designation 
of peaks
Flotation rate (solvent 
NaBr, d 1.200)
S, (solvent NaCI, 
4 d 1.063)
PI 46.6 13
P2 33.1 8-9
P3 31*5 7
were variable increases in concentrations of species with flotation 
rates from Sf 10 to 17* From Table 21 it is seen that Sf values for 
P2 and P3 fall in the former group of lipoproteins which these workers 
found to be greatly increased in concentration, while the Sf value for 
PI falls into the latter group in which McGinley et al found variable 
increases in concentrations. Russ, Raymunt and Barr (1956) found 
abnormal lipoproteins in the sera of patients with primary biliary 
cirrhosis with Sf values ranging from 10 to 20. Further characterization 
of these lipoproteins, in terms of their flotation rates, revealed 
that there were three partially separable components with Sf values of 
13, 10 and 7* These are seen to correspond closely with values 
listed in Table 21 for the three peaks PI, P2 and P3. Explanations
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as to tiie nature of these apparently abnormal lipoproteins have 
been made. Gofman and co-workers (1954) suggested that certain 
classes of lipoproteins (viz* 0-20) in this disease of primary 
biliary cirrhosis differed from those in other states, even though 
their flotation rates under the conditions employed by these workers 
were similar» Furman et al. (1961) used sonic force as a means of 
disrupting any loose union existing between various species of serum 
lipoproteins» They found that when a sample of serum from a patient 
with biliary cirrhosis was subjected to such a procedure, there was 
a decrease in the concentration of lipoproteins d 1.019-1»063 as 
compared with the concentration of this class of lipoproteins of a 
control sample (concentration of lipoprotein obtained by chemical 
analysis of constituents) and that there was a comparable increase in 
the concentration of lipoproteins of the density clas3 1.063-1*200 as 
compared with the level in the control sample* From these results, 
it was suggested that the abnormal lipoproteins found in the serum of 
these patients, were due to loosely-bound complexes of ß lipoproteins 
(d 1»019-1*063) and a lipoproteins (d 1»063-1»200). Sonic force was 
sufficient to disrupt the loose bonding of these complexes»
The separation and chemical analyses of the lipoprotein 
classes in the plasma of two types of experimental hyperlipaemia and 
of nine cases of naturally occurring lipid disorders in man, show 
that complexes of quite different composition may be formed in different 
circumstances* It is clear, however, that a full analysis of the 
lipoproteins in the three general classes studied here give much more
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in fo rm atio n  about a  hyperlipaem ic s t a t e ,  th an  does th e  measurement 
of in d iv id u a l l i p i d s  in  th e  plasm a. I t  i s  a lso  c le a r  th a t  s tudy  o f 
each of these  b road  band c la s s e s  w ith  th e  a n a ly t ic a l  u l t r a c e n t r i f u g e  
shows th a t  th e se  c la s s e s  of l ip o p r o te in s  a re  n o t homogeneous in  
term s of behav iour in  an a r t i f i c ia l ly - p r o d u c e d  g r a v i ta t io n a l  f i e l d  
b u t each c la s s  co n ta in s  groups o f p a r t i c l e s  which e x h ib it  d i f f e r in g  
f l o t a t i o n  r a t e s  (see  appendix on the  a n a ly t ic a l  u l t r a c e n t r i f u g a l  
an a ly ses  o f the th re e  d e n s ity  c la s s e s  of l ip o p ro te in s  sep a ra ted  from 
the  plasm a o f  a  h y p erch o les te ro laem ic  r a b b i t ) .
THE SIZE CF THE LIPOPROTEIN COMPLEXES DETERMINED BY ELECTRON
MICROSCOPY
The average d iam eter of the  l ip o p ro te in s  o f each of th e  
th re e  c la s s e s  in  samples o f  plasm a from c h o le s te ro l- f e d  and T r ito n iz e d  
r a b b i ts  was determ ined by th e  e le c tro n  m icroscope a f t e r  f ix in g  th e  
l ip o p r o te in s  in  one per cen t osmium te t r o x id e .  P ig . 27 shows p o rtio n s  
of e lec tronm icrog raphs o f the th re e  c la s s e s  of l ip o p ro te in s  in  th e  
p laan a  o f  a  h y p e rch o les te ro laem ic  r a b b i t .  A g e n e ra l comparison 
re v e a ls  th a t  th e  complexes of d 4 .1 .0 1 9  a re  the  la r g e s t  and most 
v a r ia b le  in  s iz e ,  those  o f  d 1 .019-1 .063  a re  sm a lle r and more uniform  
in  s iz e ,  w h ile  those  o f  d 1 .063-1 .200  a re  th e  s m a l le s t .  In  th i s  
f ig u re  th e  l ip o p ro te in s  of th e  c la s s  d 1 .019-1 .063  show a tendency 
to  clump j th e  c la s s  o f d 1 .063-1 .200  a re  m ainly very  sm all and f a i r l y  
uniform  in  s iz e ,  b u t some m olecules of approx im ately  th e  same s iz e  as 
in  th e  d 1 .019-1 .063 c la s s  can a lso  be seen .
Fig* 27* E lectrom icrographs of the -three density  classes of 
lipopro teins iso la ted  from the plasma of a 
hypercholesterolaemic rabbit*
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Similar pictures are shown in Fig* 28 for the three 
lipoprotein classes in the plasma of a Triton hyperlipaemic rabbit»
The general picture of the lipoproteins is very similar to that 
in hypercholesterolaemic plasma*
Fig» 29 gives a comparison of the lipoproteins of class 
d <1»019 in plasma from hypercholesterolaemic and Triton hyperlipaemic 
rabbits» In both cases the complexes appear to be approximately the 
same size in each case, although the Triton hyperlipaemic complexes 
of this class were generally slightly larger than those in the 
corresponding class in hypercholesterolaemic animals»
Figs* 30, 31 and 32 show the lipoproteins of class d <  1*019, 
d 1»019-1*063 and d 1*063-1*200 in another hypercholesterolaemic 
animal» Figs» 33, 34 and 35 are electronmicrographs of lipoproteins 
of the same density classes respectively from a human case of 
hypercholesterolaemia. Comparison of the lipoproteins of the three 
classes in the two sets of photographs reveal their similarities*
Reference to the method of measuring the diameters of the 
lipoproteins has been made in the chapter on methods» The polystyrene 
spheres of known diameter (1380&) provided a scale so that the measure 
of the lipoproteins could be easily transformed into Angstrom units*
In Fig* 36 the frequencies for the numbers of lipoproteins 
within a anall class range (approximately 4oX) are given for the 
lipoproteins within each density class from a hypercholesterolaemic 
rabbit» The high density lipoproteins of d 1*063-1*200 varied in 
size from about lOoX to 30oX with a mean of about 200&» Lipoproteins
Pig* 28* Electronmicrographs of the three density classes of 
lipoproteins isolated from the plasma of a Triton 
hyperlipaemic rabbit*
Pig* 29* Electronmicrographs of the lipoproteins of the lightest 
density class separated from the plasma of a 
hypercholesterolaemie rabbit (left hand panel) and from 
the plasma of a Triton hyperlipaemic rabbit (right hand 
panel)«
i-
Fig* 30« Eiectronmicrograph of the lipoproteins of the
lig h te s t  density class separated from the plasma 
of a hypercholesterolaemic rabbit«

Fig* 31« Electronmicrograph of the lipoproteins of the middle 
density class separated from the plasma of the same 
rabbit as that of the preceding figure*

Pig* 32* Electronmicrograph of the lipoproteins of the densest 
class separated from the plasma of the same rabhit 
as that of the preceding two figures*
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Fig* 33* Electronmicrograph of the lipoproteins of the 
lightest class separated from the plasma of a 
human case of hypercholesterolaemia*

Fig* 34* Electronmicrograph of the lipoproteins of the middle 
density class separated from the plasma of the same 
human case as that of the preceding figure*

Fig. 35. Electronmicrograph of the lipoproteins of the densest 
class separated from the plasma of the same human 
case as that of the preceding two figures*
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DIAMETER OF LIPOPROTEINS A
Pig* 36« The d i s t r ib u t io n  of th e  numbers o f macromolecules 
in  each l ip o p r o te in  c l a s s ,  accord ing  to  t h e i r  
d iam e te rs , in  th e  plasm a of a  hypercho leste ro laera ie  
ra b b it*  The graph i s  of th e  column type  in  
fh ic h  th e  a b s c is s a , *h ich  i s  marked o f f  in  term s 
of A°, i s  "exploded” -  to  p rev en t obscuring  th e  
frequency  m easures o f th e  3 l ip o p ro te in  c la s s e s  
which would o therw ise  overlap*
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of the middle density class varied from about 20oX to 6(X)i with a 
mean of about 400$L Lipoproteins of the density class ^  1*019 varied 
from about 400 to 1400i with a mean of 650&»
In Fig* 37 are two graphs showing the frequencies of the 
sizes of the lipoproteins of the three density classes from the plasma 
of a hypercholesterolaemio rabbit and of a human case of 
hypercholesterolaemia* The mean diameters of the lipoproteins 
within each density class wore similar in both cases* These were 
approximately 20oX, 35oX and 50oX for the classes d 1*063-1.200, 
d 1.019-1*063 and d <  1*019 respectively*
In regard to the accuracy of the electronmicrographic method 
in measuring the size of lipoproteins, Lindgren and Nichols in their 
review of this technique (i960) considered that the data obtained by 
this method in teims of size and molecular weight determinations were 
corroborated by similar data obtained by other methods, for instance 
li$it refractometry. Hayes et al* (1959) isolated narrow-band 
lipoproteins (Sf 6-8) and found that some of these particles tended 
to coalesce so that a dimer or higher multiple unit of the macromolecule 
was observed in the electron microscope* Such an occurrence might 
explain the overlapping observed in the diameters of the lipoproteins 
of the three classes as shown in the above figures* In the method of 
measuring the diameters of the lipoproteins, 100 particles were 
selected randomly and measured from an electronmicrograph of lipoproteins 
from one of the density classes* The number of lipoproteins whose 
diameter fell within each class range of 2 mm as measured from the
0  1 063 1 200 D 1 019 I 063 D<1 019
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HYPERCHOLESTEROLAEMIA
HYPERCHOLE5TEROLAEMIA
DIAMETER O f LIPOPROTEINS k
The distribution of the numbers of macromolecules 
in each lipoprotein class, according to their 
diameters, in the plasma of a hypercholesterolaemi« 
rabbit and of a human subject with essential 
hypercholesterolaemia*
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projected electronmicrograph (corresponding to approximately 40& units) 
gave a frequency for this unit class size* Statistically, with the results 
presented in Fig* 37 for the hypercholesterolaemic rabbit, it was found 
that after applying Sheppard’s correction factor for the class size 
used, there was a highly significant difference (p < 0*001) between 
the mean diameter of the lipoproteins of the lightest density class 
(19*0 mm; variance 0*16) and the mean diameter of the lipoproteins 
of the middle density class (13*7 mm; variance 0*03). Similarly, 
there was a highly significant difference (p <  0*001) between the mean 
diameter of the lipoproteins of the middle density class and those of 
the densest class (7*8 inn; variance 0*03)*
The size of the ’’Lipomul” particles was determined in the 
same way. They varied in size, but were very much larger than the 
lipoproteins in the disorders already described. Fig* 38 is an 
electron micrograph of these particles which in this case had a mean 
diameter of 300C)iwith a range of 1900 to 4,50oX* Bais is approximately 
the same size as the chylomicrons in human plasma measured in the same 
way by Hayes and Hewitt (c*f. Lindgren and Nichols, I960). The sizes 
of chylomicrons from thoracic duct chyle have not as yet been 
investigated by this method. Zilversmit (1962), using a different 
method, found that in the dog the average diameter of the chylomicrons 
was about 250G& to 350oX* The particles of Lipomul used in these 
experiments, therefore, are on an average about the same size as 
naturally occurring chylomicrons*
It seems from these studies, therefore, that the lipoproteins
Pig« 38« Electronmicrograph of Lipomul particles«
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in the experimental and naturally occurring human lipid disorders 
are approximately similar in size, being on an average 150-20G& 
for the class of d 1 «065-1 «200, 350-40o£ for the class of d 1«019- 
1*063 and 500-6 5Q& for the class of d <  1.019« Chylomicrons 
entering the blood stream from the intestinal chyle and particles 
of the artificial fat emulsion ”Lipomul” are on the other hand many 
times larger, being on the average 2500-3500& in diameter«
THE TRANSFERENCE OF THE LIPOPROTEINS ACROSS THE CAPILLARY
WALL
Large macromolecules such as proteins and lipoproteins that 
escape from the blood stream into the tissue fluid are removed by the 
lymphatics and do not re-enter the blood capillaries directly. The 
main function of the lymphatic vessels has been shown to be one of 
absorption, to remove from the extracellular or tissue fluid those 
large molecules or particles which cannot re-enter the blood capillaries 
(Yoffey and Courtice, 1956)«
If a number of plasma protein or lipoprotein macromolecules 
escape from the blood stream into the tissue fluid without any 
significant net exchange with the neighbouring cells, the lymphaplasma 
ratios of such macromolecules will give an approximate measure of the 
relative permeability of the capillary wall to them (Grotte, 1956)«
A diagrammatic representation is given in Fig« 39 of the possible 
route traversed by macromolecules in escaping from the plasma and 
entering the lymphatic circulation*
LYMPHATIC CAPILLARY
TISSUE CELLS
PROTEINS
// /  I ,  /  /  / /
G R O U N D  SUBSTAN CE
b l o ° d  C A P IL L A R YPROTEINS
/ / '  / /
Pig# 39# Diagrammatic r e p re s e n ta t io n  of th e  ro u te
tra v e rs e d  by p ro te in s  and l ip o p ro te in s  which 
escape from th e  b lood c i r c u la t io n  through th e  
endothelium  of th e  b lood  c a p i l la r y  in  o rd e r to  
e n te r  th e  lym phatic c irc u la t io n *
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These molecules have to pass through the capillary wall, 
the ground substance of the connective tissue and the wall of the 
lymphatic capillary* Evidence suggests that the lymphatic capillary 
wall is permeable to large molecules and particles; this will be 
discussed in relation to the ultrastrueture of the capillaries later*
The main barrier to the transference of these macromolecules from 
plasma to lymph would appear to be, therefore, the blood capillary 
wall, the basement membrane and the investing ground substance.
The comparison of the lymphsplasma ratios of various sized macromoleculeo 
passing from the plasma to the lymph in the same system at the same 
time should thus provide a measure of their relative permeability 
in respect of the blood capillary wall and surrounding tissue.
ks mentioned in the chapter on methods, the transference of 
the lipoproteins across this tissue was investigated in two regions of 
the rabbit, the leg and the liver. The ultrastructure of the 
capillary wall in these two regions will be discussed later. It is 
necessary only to state here that the capillaries of the skin and 
muscle in the leg are composed of endothelial cells ifaich are tightly- 
bonded together and supported by a dense basement membrane* In the 
liver, on the other hand, the sinusoidal endothelial cells are more 
loosely bonded together and the basement membrane is either deficient 
or is very thin. When the capillaries in the leg are injured, the 
endothelial cells become less tightly bonded together, and, as a 
result, the permeability to macromolecules is increased. To achieve 
this a thermal injury was applied to the paw of the rabbits leg from
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which lymph was being collected in order that the effect of this 
injury on the lymphjplasma ratios of the lipoproteins could be 
observed.
These experiments have been carried out in groups of rabbits 
with hypercholesterolaemia, Triton hyperlipaemia and hypertriglyceridaemia 
following Lipomul infusion. The most detailed study was made in 
the group with hypercholesterolaemia and this will be described first.
1» Hypercholesterolaemia
(i) Lymphs plasma ratio as determined by collection of
peripheral lymph from the leg of the hypercholesterolaemic 
rabbit.
lymph collected from the hind leg of a hypercholesterolaemic 
rabbit is slightly opalescent compared with lymph from a 
normocholesterolaemic animal. When the hind paw is injured by heat 
the lymph immediately becomes quite milky in the hypercholesterolaemic 
animal, slthough it remains clear in the normocholesterolaemic animal.
Fig« 40 gives a typical example of the macroscopic appearance of the 
plasma and of the lymph from the leg before and after injury in a 
hypercholesterolaemic rabbit. It is clear from the appearance of the 
lymph that the visual appearance of opalescence is most probably due to 
large macromolecules of low density hypercholesterolaemic lipoproteins 
which cause diffraction of transmitted light and thus opalescence*
As shown in Fig. 40 injury to the tissues of the paw including the 
vascular capillaries and surrounding tissue greatly enhanced this 
effect so that opalescence of the lymph became more obvious.
The sizes of the lipoproteins in the lymph both before and
PLASMA LYMPH
M Before Af ter
Pig* 40* Samples o f plasm a and le g  lymph o b ta in e d  from a 
c h o le s te ro l- f e d  ra b b i t  w ith  a very  marked 
hyp erch o las te ro laem ia*  The lymph sample 
d e s ig n a te d  "b efo re"  r e f e r s  to  lymph c o l le c te d  
over a  p e r io d  of tim e , b e fo re  ap p ly in g  th e rm al 
in ju ry  to  th e  paw end th e  sample d es ig n a ted  
" a f te r*  to  lymph e o lle o te d  f o r  a  p e r io d  
im m ediately fo llo w in g  the  a p p l ic a t io n  of th e  
th e im al in ju ry *
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after injury were determined from electronmicrographs aid compared 
with the sizes of the lipoproteins in the plasma* The lipoproteins 
in both plasma and lymph were separated into the three classes 
already described and the lipoproteins in each class in plasma and 
in lymph before and after injury prepared for electron microscopy*
Pig* 41 gives a graphical representation of the range of size 
distribution of the three density classes of lipoproteins in plasma 
and lymph collected both before and after injury* It is clear that 
the range of sizes of each lipoprotein class in the samples of lymph 
is approximately the same as in the plasma* Pig* 42 presents 
measurements of lipoproteins from another rabbit in which the complexes 
in the class of density <  1*019 only were investigated* These results 
also show that the size distribution of this class is closely similar 
in lymph as in plasma*
The lymph «plasma ratios of the three olasses of lipoprotein 
were determined by measuring by chemical analyses the amount of 
cholesterol in each lipoprotein class in plasma and in lymph* It was 
not possible accurately to measure all the constituents of the 
isolated classes of lipoproteins because of insufficient volumes of 
lymph* Since the sizes of each lipoprotein class were similar in 
lymph as in plasma, the assumption that the cholesterol content could 
be taken as a measure of ihe total lipoprotein seems justified*
Initially, the total cholesterol levels in ?iiole plasma and 
lymph were measured and compared with the lymphsplasma ratios of 
albumin and of globulin* In Pig* 43 these lymphtplasma ratios in a 
group of ten hypercholesterolaemic rabbits are depicted* It is clear
1.063-1.200
1.019-1.0 63
<1.019
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Fig* 41. A polygonal graph representing the percentage frequency 
of the diameters (in & units) of lipoproteins in the 
three density classes obtained from the plasma 
(continuous line graph) and leg lymph (broken line 
graph) of a hypercholesterolaemic rabbit. The three 
density classes for both plasma and leg lymph samples 
are indicated on the graph.
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Pig* 42* The percen tag e  frequency  d i s t r ib u t io n  of th e  
d iam eters  o f l ip o p ro te in s  of d <. 1*019 of a 
hy p erch o les te ro laem ic  r a b b i t  in  th e  plasm a and 
in  th e  lymph from th e  le g  b e fo re  and a f t e r  
in ju ry *
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Fig* 43* The lymph jplasma ratios for plasma albumin, globulin and
c h o le s te ro l  i n  r e la t io n  to  th e  le g  b e fo re  and a f t e r  in ju ry *  
The v a lu es  shown re p re se n t th e  average f o r  ten  
hy p erch o les te ro laem io  ra b b its *
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th a t  th e  lym phiplasm a r a t i o s  f o r  album in, g lo b u lin  and c h o le s te ro l 
a re  a l l  g r e a t ly  in c re a se d  by th e  a p p lic a t io n  of therm al in ju ry  to  
th e  paw from rti ic h  th e  lymph was c o l le c te d .  The r e s u l t s  a lso  show 
a g ra d ie n t in  th e  r e l a t iv e  p e rm e ab ility  o f th e  c a p i l l a r i e s  to  th e se  
th re e  su b s ta n c es , bo th  b e fo re  and a f t e r  in ju r y .  T h is g rad ien t 
in d ic a te s  t h a t  th e  p e rm e a b ility  o f the c a p i l la r y  w all f o r  albumin 
i s  g r e a te r  th an  th a t  f o r  g lo b u lin  ih ic h  in  tu rn  i s  g re a te r  th an  th a t  
fo r  c h o le s te r o l ,  a  c o n s t i tu e n t  o f th e  plasm a lip o p ro te in s  which a re  
la rg e r  th a n  th e  p ro te in  m o ie t ie s .
A more d e ta i le d  a n a ly s is  o f the  lymphsplasma r a t io s  in  
th e se  hyp erch o le8 te ro laem ic  animals and in  a  group o f norm ocholesterolaem io 
anim als i s  g iv en  in  P ig . 44 . This f ig u r e  shows the  lymphiplasma r a t io s  
in  th e  norm ocholestero laem io  group w ith  plasma c h o le s te ro l  le v e ls  o f 
le s s  than 200 mg p e r c en t and in  a group w ith  plasm a c h o le s te ro l 
le v e ls  between 200 and 1000 mg p e r c e n t and in  a th i r d  group w ith  
plasma c h o le s te ro l  le v e l s  between 1000 and 2000 mg p e r c e n t .  These 
r e s u l t s  show th a t  th e  lymphaplasma r a t i o  (based on c h o le s te ro l 
d e te rm in a tio n ) d ecreases  as th e  plasm a c h o le s te ro l  le v e l r i s e s .  T h is 
suggests  th a t  w ith  g r e a te r  amounts o f  plasm a c h o le s te ro l  in  th e  c la s s  
o f d <  1 .019 ifc ic h  c o n ta in s  th e  l a r g e s t  complexes, th e  lymphsplasma 
r a t i o  becomes l e s s .  I t  seemed, th e re fo re , from th e se  p re lim in a ry  
experim ents th a t  th e  tra n s fe re n c e  o f l ip o p r o te in  from plasm a to  lymph 
was re la te d  to  th e  s iz e  of the l ip o p ro te in  com plexes.
To t e s t  th i s  h y p o th esis  f u r th e r ,  th e  c o n ce n tra tio n s  o f 
l ip o p ro te in s  (u sin g  as an index c h o le s te ro l  co n ten t)  o f each c la s s  o f  
l ip o p ro te in s  of d e n s i t ie s  < 1 .0 1 9 ,  1 .019-1 .063  and 1 .063-1 .200  were
BEFORE INJURY
AFTER INJURY
PLASMA CHOLESTEROL M G ./1 00  ML
Fig* 44* The mean lympht plasma ratios of total cholesterol 
in the leg before and after injury in three 
groups of rabbits with increasing degrees of 
hypercholesterolaemia*
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determined, in plasma and in leg lymph in a group of seven 
hypercholesterolaemic rabbits* The results of these experiments
are shown in Fig* 45 where the level of cholesterol in each class 
of lipoprotein in the lymph, expressed as mg per ICO ml lymph, was 
plotted on the ordinate against the level of cholesterol in the 
same class in the plasma, expressed as mg per 100 ml plasma* This 
shows that the level in the lymph in each class rose with an increase 
in the level in the plasma and that the levels in the lymph after 
injury were much greater than before injury*
The mean lymph «plasma ratios in each class in these 
experiments are given in Table 22 and are plotted in the form of 
column graphs in Fig* 46 and are compared with the mean lymph «plasma 
ratio for albumin* A diagrammatic representation to scale of the 
average size of each of these macromolecules is also shown* These 
results show that there was a decreasing gradient of permeability of 
the capillary wall to these macromolecules ranging from albumin to 
the lipoproteins of d <  1*019 suggesting that the transference of 
these complexes is related to some degree to their sizes* A similar 
gradient of permeability also existed, but at a higher level, in the 
vascular capillary subjected to thermal injury*
(ii) The liver*
Hepatic lymph was collected from a group of hypercholesterolaemic 
rabbits and the lymph«plasma ratios of albumin, globulin and total 
cholesterol determined* The result^ shown graphically in Fig* 47, 
indicate that there was a gradient which decreased in value from
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Fig* 45# R egression  l in e s  showing the  r e la t io n  between
th e  c h o le s te ro l  in  the lymph from the  le g  to  th a t  
in  th e  plasm a in  each l ip o p ro te in  f r a c t io n  in  
c h o le s te ro l- f e d  ra b b its#
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Fig* 46. Column graphs re p re se n tin g  lymphsplasraa r a t i o s  
f o r  albumin and f o r  each c la s s  o f  l ip o p r o te in  
in  th e  le g  b e fo re  and a f t e r  in ju r y .  Beneath 
each p a i r  o f column g rephs i s  g iven  a 
diagram m atic r e p re s e n ta t io n  ( to  s c a le )  o f the  
average s iz e s  of th e  macrom olecules of each
of th e se  c la sse s*
UVER
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Fig* 47* Column graphs representing the average lymph t 
plasma ratios for albumin, globulin and total 
cholesterol as measured in peripheral blood and 
hepatic lymph in a group of hypercholesterolaemio 
rabbits*
TABLE 22
The lymph cholesterol:plasma cholesterol ratios in each of 
the lipoprotein classes of density <  1*019, 1*019-1*063 and 
1*063-1*200 in hypercholesterolaemic rabbits expressed as 
per cent* Lymph was collected from a vessel in the leg 
before and after thermal injury. Results expressed as mean 
and SE of mean in a group of seven animals.
Lipoprotein Lymph before Lymph after
fraction injury injury
d 1.019 7.1 -  0.7 39.4 - 2.0
d 1.019-1.063 20.3 - 2.5 53.0 i 0.9
d 1.063-1.200 36.6 - 4.1 70.1 - 4 . 1
albumin to cholesterol respectively.
In another series of experiments, the lipoproteins in the 
plasma and lymph were separated into the three classes of densities 
<  1*019, 1*019-1.063 and 1.063-1.200 and the cholesterol in these 
classes determined as a measure cf the lipoprotein concentration.
In Pig. 48 the level of cholesterol in each class in the lymph is 
plotted against the level in the same class in the plasma. It is 
evident from the slopes of the straight lines fitted to the points so 
plotted indicated that the level in the lymph rose with increasing 
levels of each class in the plasma.
The mean values of these experiments are given in Table 23
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Fig# 48* S tr a ig h t  l in e s  f i t t e d  to  p o in ts  as p lo t te d  to
in d ic a te  th e  r e la t io n  "between th e  c h o le s te ro l in  
the  lymph from the  l i v e r  to  th a t  in  th e  plasma 
in  each l ip o p r o te in  c la s s  in  a  group o f 
c h o le s te ro l- f e d  ra b b its #
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TABLE 25«
The lymphtplasma ratios of albumin and of the total cholesterol 
in each of the three lipoprotein classes of densities <  1*019, 
1*019-1*063 and 1*063-1*200 in groups of hypercholesterolaemic 
rabbits* Mean and SE of mean*
Albumin g 
per cent
Cholesterol in lipoprotein as 
mg/lOO ml plasma or lymph
d 1.063-1.200 d 1.019-1*063 d <1.019
Plasma 3.79 i 0.10 26 - 5 1 57 t, 27 679 t 109
Hepatic
lymph 3.47 1 0.11 18 t 3 62 t 8 223 - 30
Lymphtplasma 
ratio as 
per cent 91.6 - 1.7 69.2 t 2.3 43.4 t 3.5 32.8 t 3.1
and are plotted graphically in Pig* 49. The mean lymphtplasma ratio 
for albumin was 91.6 per cent while that for each of the lipoprotein 
classes of d 1.063-1*200, 1.019-1.063 and <1.019 were 69.2, 43.4 and 
32*8 per cent respectively. These results suggest that there is a 
gradient of permeability of the hepatic sinusoidal wall to these 
macromolecules and that this gradient is related to the sizes of the 
different molecules*
This conclusion depends upon the assumption that hepatic 
lymph is derived from the tissue fluid in the peri-sinusoidal spsoe and 
that there is little exchange of the macromolecules concerned between 
this fluid and the liver cells* In the case of the liver it is likely
■LIPOPROTEINS
Pig* 49* Column graphs re p re se n tin g  th e  average  h e p a tic
lymphs plasm a r a t io s  o f album in and o f each c la s s  
o f l ip o p r o te in .  Beneath th e  column graphs i s  
given a diagram m atic re p re s e n ta t io n  ( to  s c a le )  
of the average s iz e s  f o r  th e  m acrom olecules*
Ithat the liver cells may add albumin to the peri-sinusoidal fluid 
and that cholesterol-rich lipoproteins in this fluid may be taken 
up by the liver cells. These points will be discussed in greater 
detail later.
It is, perhaps, pertinent in this respect to compare the 
lymphiplasma ratios for albumin and the lipoproteins in the injured 
leg and in the liver# In both these systems the capillaries are 
highly permeable to macromolecules# Pig* 50 shows the mean results 
for each of these conditions plotted on the one graph# It seemed 
that the lymphsplasma ratio for albumin was somewhat greater in the 
liver than in the injured leg# This could be due to the addition of 
some albumin by the liver cells to the hepatic lymph# On the other 
hand, the lymphjplasma ratios for the lipoproteins are less than the 
corresponding ratios for the thermally injured leg# This could be 
explained by the removal of some of the cholesterol-rich lipoproteins 
from the peri-sinusoidal fluid by the liver cells#
These results are expressed graphically in another way in 
Pig# 51* The lymph tplasma (LsP) ratio for each lipoprotein is 
related to that for albumin to give the relative permeability coefficient 
(LsP lipoprotein/LsP albumin)# In Pig# 51 it is clear that the 
relative permeability coefficient in reference to the vascular and 
sinusoidal capillaries for each individual lipoprotein is less in the 
liver than in the injured paw# Treatment of the data in this way 
illustrates in a different manner the point made in the preceding 
paragraph concerning the differences existing, in terms of the gradients
98»
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Fig* 50* Column graphs re p re se n tin g  th e  lymph iplasm a r a t io s
f o r  album in, and f o r  th e  l ip o p r o te in s  of th e  d en se s t, 
m iddle d e n s ity  and l i g h t e s t  c la s s e s  (d e s ig n a ted  a , b , 
o , d re s p e c tiv e ly )*  The r a t i o s  apply  to  the  le g  
b e fo re  and a f t e r  in ju ry  and to  the l i v e r  in  
h y p erch o les te ro laem ic  ra b b its *
ALBUMIN LIPOPROTEINS
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INJURED PAW
LIVER
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Fig* 51* The r e l a t i v e  p e rm e a b ility  c o e f f ic ie n ts  f o r  albumin
and th e  th re e  d e n s ity  c la s s e s  o f  l ip o p r o te in s  c a lc u la te d  
f o r  the in ju re d  pair and l i v e r  o f  h y p erch o les te ro laem ic
ra b b i ts
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of these macrcmolecules, between injured leg lymph and plasma and 
hepatic lymph and plasma.
2. Triton hyperlipaemla.
It has previously been shown that the lipid levels of leg 
lymph in the rabbit are increased in Triton hyperlipaemia (Kellner,
1954; Courtice, 1959). The lymph instead of being clear as is 
normally the case, is in this condition slightly opalescent. When 
the leg is injured by heat the lymph becomes quite milky in appearance 
due to the increase in the lymph of the number of lipid-rich 
macromolecules (Courtice, 1959). The macroscopic appearance of the 
plasma and lymph under these conditions closely resembles that 
illustrated for hypercholesterolaemia in Fig. 40.
Electron microscopy of the lipoproteins in Triton hyperlipaemia 
revealed that the size distribution of the three lipoprotein classes 
was approximately the same in both plasma and lymph. Fig. 52 shows 
the range of the diameters of the lipoproteins of the class d *£ 1.019 
which contained nearly all the plasma lipoproteins. Although the 
range was approximately the same, this diagram suggested that there 
were more of the smaller complexes in the lymph than in the plasma.
While this was true in this particular case, it would require a number 
of similar experiments using this technique in order to establish this 
finding with a degree of certainty.
Chemical analyses of plasma and lymph gave the concentrations 
in plasma and lymph of the proteins and of the various lipids. Since 
practically all the lipid in this condition is in the lipoprotein class
TRITON-LIPAEMIA  
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Pig* 52* Percentage frequency distributions of the sizes of
the lipoproteins of the lightest class separated from 
the plasma and leg lymph before and after injury of a 
Triton hyperlipasnic rabbit*
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of d ^  1*019, a more detailed analysis of the individual lipoprotein 
classes in lymph and plasma was not made* The main, interest in 
these experiments was to investigate further the finding that Hie 
lipoproteins of d < 1*019 are able to traverse the vascular 
endothelium, ground substance, lymphatic endothelium barrier to the 
same degree as the macromolecules in the hypercholesterolaemic rabbit, 
i*e* that the leg lymphsplaaaa ratios (for identical lipoprotein 
classes, d <  1*019) were the same in those two experimentally-induced 
hyperlipaemic states*
Pig* 53 siiows the effect of thermal injury to the paw on the 
mean cholesterol and phospholipid levels in the lymph from the rabbit 
leg in a group of Triton hyperlipaemic animals and in a group of 
hypercholesterolaemic animals* It is evident that in both cases 
there was a considerable increase in the lymph lipids following injury, 
and that the ratios in the one type of hyperlipaemia were comparable 
with that in the other type* Such a similarity was to be expected 
on the grounds of the electronmicrograph data concerning the sizes 
of this class of lipoprotein in these two states* The average size 
for this class of lipoprotein was comparable in each state*
3« The transference of "Lipomul” particles from plasma to lymph 
in the leg*
It was previously shown that infusions of Lip omul I.V* did 
not increase the concentration of lipids in the lymph from the leg 
even after injury (Courtice, 1959)* These experiments have been 
confirmed and extended in the work reported here* The intravenous
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Fig* 53* The e ffec t of in ju ry  to  the leg  of a hypercholesterolaem ic 
rahh it and of a  T riton hyperlipaemic rab h it on the lev e ls  
of to ta l  cholestero l (TC) and phospholipid (PL) in  the 
leg lymph as compared with the lev e ls  in  the lymph p rio r  
to in jury  and with the plasma levels*
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infusion of 10 ml/kg body weight of Lipcmul, produced a prolonged 
hyperlipaemia, but the leg lymph from both the uninjured leg as 
well as from the injured leg remained clear, and on analysis showed 
no increase in lipid (Fig. 54). It seems, therefore, that very 
large lipoproteins or synthetic lipid particles the size of 
chylomicrons do not, to any appreciable extent, pass across the 
wall of the capillaries in the leg even after thermal injury.
Fig. 54 represents the results of an experiment in which 
10 ml/kg body weight of "Lipomul I.V.M was infused over a period of 
an hour into a normolipaemic rabbit. Lymph was first collected 
from a lymph duct draining the leg and a second sample was collected 
for 30 min after injuring the paw. Lipomul was then infused slowly 
and continuously for 1 hour during which time lymph samples were 
obtained. Further samples were obtained for ij- hours after the 
infusion ceased.
The results show that injury caused an increase in the 
lipoproteins in the lymph as indicated by rises in the cholesterol, 
phospholipid and TEFA concentrations. The total protein concentration 
also rose considerably. The Lipomul infusion caused a large increase 
in the TEFA concentration in the plasma and smaller increases in the 
phospholipid and cholesterol levels. The levels of these lipids in 
the lymph, however, did not rise and the lymph remained clear, even 
though the plasma became very milky. These experiments confirmed 
previous experiments which showed that even after a severe injury the 
large complexes of the size of chylomicrons did not to any appreciable
NORM AL RABBIT
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Pig* 54» Effect on the plasma lip id  and protein lev e ls  of
infusing Lipomul intravenously into a nonnolipaemic
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extent traverse the capillary wall in the leg, in the way the 
smaller macromolecules of plasma protein and lipoprotein did*
In the experiments depicted in Fig* 54 and in other 
similar experiments, not only did the lipids in the lymph not increase 
with infusion of Lipomul, hut there weis a slight decrease in their 
concentrations* This observation led to further experiments in 
which similar experiments were performed in hyperoholesterolaemio 
and Triton-hyperlipaemic animals* Fig* 55 depicts the results in 
a typical experiment in a hypercholesterolaemic animal* Injury to 
the paw caused a considerable increase in the cholesterol, phospholipid 
and TEFA levels in the leg lymph* Infusion of Lipomul, which gave 
rise in the plasma to a very large increase in triglyceride 
concentration, resulted in a fall in the levels of all the lipids 
in the lymph collected from the injured leg*
In Fig* 5G the results of a similar experiment in a Triton 
hyperlipaemic rabbit are shown* As with the hypercholesterolaemic 
animal the lipids in the lymph increased after injury and the lymph 
became quite milky* An infusion of Lipomul then caused a fall in 
the lipid levels in the lymph, although the levels in the plasma 
increased*
Control experiments in which the same volume of 5 per cent 
dextrose or 0*9 per cent NaCl, viz* 10 ml per kg body weight, was 
infused intravenously instead of Lipomul, are shown in Figs* 57 and 
58* These Figs* indicate that these infusions caused no appreciable 
effect on the lipid levels in the lymph*
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Figo 56* Effect on the plasma lipid and protein levels of 
infusing Lipomul intravenously into a Triton 
hyperlipaemic rabbit*
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These results suggest that the infusion of Lipomul 
inhibited to some extent the passage of the lipoproteins across the 
plasmaxlymph barrier* Since the Lipomul complexes do not themselves 
pass through this barrier» the decreased transference of the 
lipoproteins could be due to their adsorption on to the larger 
Lipomul particles* Another explanation advanced is that the large 
Lipomul complexes block the pores through which the lipoproteins 
pass* These possibilities have been further investigated (see 
experiment» described later, in which effect of Lipomul on lipoproteins 
was investigated in vitro)*
It was inferred that if the Lipomul complexes block the 
pores of the capillaiy wall, the protein level in the lymph would 
be affected in the same way as the lipoproteins* Ihe protein level 
was, therefore, measured in the plasma and in the lymph* As can be 
seen in Figs* 56, 57 and 56, there was no appreciable difference in 
the Lipomul and control experiments between the levels of the proteins 
in the lymph to the levels in the plasma*
This is better shown in Fig* 59, where the protein levels in 
the lymph are expressed as a percentage of the levels in the plasma, 
i*e* the lymph splasma ratios are plotted in the various experiments* 
Six experiments are plotted in which 10 ml per kg body weight of 
Lipomul or of 5 per cent dextrose was infused into normolipaemic, 
hypercholesterolaemic and Triton hyperlipaemic rabbits* There is no 
appreciable difference in the protein level in the lymph between the 
group receiving Lipomul and the group receiving 5 per cent dextrose,
o
o
o  n o r m a l  l ip o m u l  
A NORMAL 5% DEXTROSE
•  HYPERCHOLESTEROLAEMIA LIPOMUL
♦ HYPERCHOLESTEROLAEMIA 0 9% NaCI
x TRITON HYPERLIPAEMIA LIPOMUL 
*  TRITON HYPERLIPAEMIA 5% DEXTROSE
INJURY
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Fig# 59# E f f e c t  o f  in tra v e n o u s  in f u s io n  o f  Lipomul ( in d ic a te d  ‘by- 
b a r )  on th e  le g  lymph p r o te in  c o n c e n tra t io n s  ex p re ssed  as  
a  p e rc e n ta g e  o f  p lasm a p r o te in  c o n c e n tra t io n s  fo llo w in g  
in ju r y  to  th e  le g s  o f s ix  groups o f r a b b i t s #
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suggesting that the Lipomul particles did not interfere with the 
transference of protein from plasma to lymph*
4* In vitro experiments on the effect of Lipomul on lipoproteins*
To test the hypothesis that the lipoproteins axe to some 
extent adsorbed onto the Lipomul complexes, in vitro experiments were 
performed in which each class of lipoprotein was mixed with Lipomul 
and then the Lipomul complexes separated hy centrifugation* The 
following procedure was carried out*
A hypercholesterolaemic rabbit was exsanguinated and 
approximately 40 ml of plasma separated from the total blood volume 
obtained*
Pour density classes of lipoproteins were separated by 
preparative ultracentrifugation by the procedure already outlined, 
except that the first density class was separated by flotation at a 
density of 1*006 gm/ml* 5 ml of plasma, made to volume in the "Lusteroid" 
tube with physiological saline (d 1*006), was centrifuged in the Spinco 
preparative ultracentrifuge for thirty minutes at 10,000 r*p*m*
The supernatant portion containing lipoproteins of d <1*006 which had 
floated towards the meniscus was carefully removed* This aliquot of 
lipoproteins, containing lipoproteins with d <  1*006, was discarded 
for the purposes of this experiment* This was done for the reason 
that interest was directed to the effect of Lipomul on lipoproteins 
of the three "broad band" density classes* In hypercholesterolaemic 
rabbit plasma, lipoproteins of d <1*006 constitute only a small 
proportion of the lipoprotein class of d <  1*019. Furthermore, as
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i r l l l  be d e sc r ib e d , th e  l ip o p ro te in  samples were re c e n tr ifu g e d  and 
as Lipomul p a r t i c l e s  axe comparable to  chylom icrons in  term s o f 
s iz e  and d e n s ity , th e se  Lipomul p a r t i c l e s  would be in te rm ixed  w ith  
l ip o p r o te in s  o f  d <  1*006 in  m ig ra tin g  tow ards th e  m eniscus in  a  
" Ia is te ro id "  tube  su b jec te d  to  a  g r a v i ta t io n a l  f i e l d ,  i f  th e  so lv en t 
d e n s ity  were 1»006 o r  g re a te r*
5 ml of th e  in f r a n a ta n t  p o r t io n ,  co n ta in in g  a l l  o th e r  
l ip o p r o te in s  (denser th a n  1*006) to g e th e r  w ith  the o th e r  plasm a 
p r o te in s ,  was p ip e t te d  in to  a  "L u ste ro id "  tube and th e  so lv en t d e n s ity  
r a is e d  to  1*019 gm/ml by a d d itio n  o f s u i ta b le  volume o f s a l t  s o lu t io n  
o f the re q u ire d  s p e c if ic  g ra v i ty  as p re v io u s ly  described*  T h is 
sample was then  c e n tr ifu g e d  a t  40,000 r*p.ra* f o r  s ix te e n  hours* The 
su p ern a tan t p o r t io n , co n ta in in g  l ip o p r o te in s  w ith  d e n s i t ie s  between 
1*006 and 1*019, was then  removed* S im ila r ly , l ip o p ro te in s  in  the 
d e n s ity  ranges 1*019 to  1*063 and 1*063 to  1 .200 were separa ted*
Each o f  th ese  l a t t e r  th re e  l ip o p r o te in  c la s s e s  were made to  5 ml w ith  
p h y s io lo g ic a l s a l in e  in  v o lu m etric  f la sk s*
The volume o f Lipomul to  be added to  th ese  5 ml samples o f  
the  th re e  l ip o p ro te in  c la s s e s  was c a lc u la te d  on th e  b a s is  of the 
volume o f " lipom ul" in fu se d  in tra v e n o u s ly  in  th e  in  v ivo  experim ents* 
In  each case  0*6 ml "Lipomul” was the volume c a lc u la te d  to  be added 
to  th e se  5 ml sam ples of the  th re e  l ip o p r o te in  c la s s e s ,  which in  tu rn  
had been sep a ra ted  from 5 ml o f  hypercholestero l& em ic r a b b i t  plasma* 
S ince 5 ml samples o f each o f  the th re e  l ip o p ro te in  c la s s e s  
had been  b rought to  t h i s  volume (from  an o r ig in a l  volume o f  the
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supernatant portion of approximately 1*5 ml) by adding physiological 
saline (d 1*006) the density of this 5 ml volume was correspondingly 
decreased from the original density at which the lipoprotein class 
had been separated by flotation, e*g* the final density of 1*5 ml 
of the lipoproteins separated at d 1*019, when diluted to 5 ml with 
physiological saline (d 1*006), became approximately 1*007* Similarly 
for the 5 ml sample of lipoproteins in the density range 1*019-1*063, 
the final density was 1*0189* For the 5 ml sample of lipoproteins 
in the density range 1*063 to 1*200, the final density of this volume 
was 1*057* This decrease in the solvent density (to less than that 
for the lipoprotein class) for the 5 ml samples of each of the three 
lipoprotein classes meant that re-centrifugation at the decreased 
density would be expected to cause sedimentation of the lipoproteins, 
as opposed to their flotation in the original centrifugation when the 
solvent density was made greater than the densities of the lipoproteins 
it was desired to float* However, addition of "Lipomul” would tend 
to increase the density, due to the 4 per cent dextrose solution in 
which the "Lipamul” particles were suspended* 4 per cent dextrose 
solution has a specific gravity (or d) of 1*016 gm/ml* Thus the final 
solvent density of lipoprotein plus Lipomul was calculated to 
approximate to the lower limit of the density class* Hence flotation, 
in a gravitational field, might be expected to occur of some of the 
least dense lipoproteins of the lipoproteins contained with the 
density range of each class* To allow for this exigency, control 
samples were used*
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Control samples for each of the lipoprotein classes were 
prepared in which 0*6 ml of 4 per cent dextrose was substituted 
for 0*6 ml of wLipomulw« A second series of control sanples were 
also employed, in which was substituted 0*6 ml of physiological 
saline«
The 5 ml lipoprotein samples of each of the three density 
classes were pipetted into centrifuge "Lusteroid** tubes and 0*6 ml 
of Lip omul (or of 4 per cent dextrose or physiological saline for 
control saaples) were added« The tubes were then tightly capped 
and placed on the gyratory shaker for jone hour at a temperature of 
37° (see chapter on Methodology)« The tubes were then removed from 
the shaker and centrifuged at 36,000 r«p«m« for one hour«
Centrifugation at this speed for this interval of time had been found 
to be more than adequate to cause flotation of the Lipomul particles, 
whose size and density have been shown (see relevant section on 
electron microscopy) to be similar to those of chylomicrons* At the 
conclusion of the centrifugation, the wLusteroidM tubes were carefully 
removed from the rotor head and the supernatant and infranatant portions 
pipetted off separately using the meohanical slicer and both portions 
made to 5 ml volume using physiological saline in volumetrio flasks«
Total cholesterol contents of the supernatant and infranatant 
portions were measured for each of the three lipoprotein classes (for 
each of which there were three series, viz« added Lipomul, added 4 
per cent dextrose, added physiological saline)« The measurement of 
total cholesterol was used to provide an index of lipoprotein concentration«
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The cholesterol concentrations for the initial 5 ml samples of the 
three lipoprotein classes were also measured* The effect of 
Lipomul under these conditions in increasing the cholesterol content 
in the supernatant portion, as compared with the cholesterol 
concentration in the supernatant portions of the control samples, is 
given in Table 24* Duplicate 5 ml lipoprotein samples were used 
in each instance (of "Lipomul** and control tubes for each of the 
three density classes) and cholesterol analyses were performed on 
duplicate aliquots of each of these pairs of samples* The amount of 
cholesterol in the initial 5 ml lipoprotein sample for each of the 
three density classes is given in Column II* In Column Ilia, the 
amounts of cholesterol found in the supernatant and infranatant portions 
of saline control tubes, following the second centrifugation, is 
tabulated* Similarly, the cholesterol contents are given for the 
supernatant and infranatant portions of the samples of dextrose 
control tubes and tubes in which Lipomul was added (Columns I lib and 
IIIc respectively)* In Column IV, the increases in cholesterol 
contents of the supernatant portions of the Lipomul tubes are expressed 
as percentages*
For the lightest class of lipoproteins (d 1*006-1*019), 
addition of Lipomul cuased an increase in the cholesterol content of 
the supernatant portion (in comparison with that of the dextrose control) 
of 60 mg, or 28 per cent of the cholesterol content in the initial 5 
ml sample* Similarly, for the density classes 1*019-1*063 and 
1*063-1*200, there were increases of 32 per cent and 43 per cent
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respectively«
In a review of literature relating to the effect of 
macromolecular complexes on serum lipoproteins, Cornwell and Kruger 
(1961) stated that intravenously infused snythetic fat emulsions 
were found to associate as complexes with high density lipoproteins, 
as demonstrated by ultracentrifugation (Kruger et al, 1961)«
Although only cholesterol was measured in the above series of 
experiments, the conclusion that Lipomul particles caused an 
increased proportion of lipoproteins (in each density class) to 
float rather than sediment under centrifugal force appeared reasonable« 
Only cholesterol was measured in the above experiments and an 
increase, for eachjaf the three lipoprotein classes, was found in 
the amount of cholesterol contained in the supernatant portion as 
compared with that in the supernatant portions of the control samples«
In the light of the observation quoted, a tentative conclusion may 
be reached that the Lipomul particles formed associations with a 
proportion of lipoproteins within each density class* The densities 
of these association complexes was such that thsy moved toward the 
meniscus in a lipoprotein sample subjected to gravitational force«
Thus there occurred an increase in the amount of cholesterol in the 
supernatant portion of the tube as compared with the cholesterol content 
of the supernatant portions in tubes with control samples« This effect 
of Lipomul particles occurred with lipoproteins within each of the 
three density classes«
no.
DISCUSSION
Composition and structure of lipoproteins
The lipids in the plasma consist of cholesterol in the free 
and esterified form, phospholipid which is mainly lecithin, triglyceride 
and unesterified fatty acid. These lipids, except for free 
cholesterol, contain many different constituent fatty acids. Some 
of the earliest references to this problem were those of Haslem 
(1913) and of Bang (1918) who fractionated the serum proteins by salt 
precipitation* They found that a euglobulin subfraction contained 
phospholipid and cholesterol, and so provided the first evidence that 
the plasma lipids did not exist freely but in some association with 
protein. Gage and Pish (1924), who introduced the term “chylomicron1*, 
observed that “all the food materials in the blood except one (the 
fats) are in solution .•••• the major part of the fat, however, as 
soon as it passes through the wall of the intestine appears in the 
lacteal vessels as a very fine emulsion* The particles of this 
emulsion (chylomicrons) are mostly from to l|i in diameter and cai 
be seen with great clearness and certainty by the aid of the high- 
power, dark-field microscope, and can in that way be followed in the 
lac teals to the thoracic duct, and finally into the blood stream, 
and in the blood throughout the entire body”. Macheboeuf (1929), 
however, weis the first to isolate a lipoprotein from serum. He used 
horse serum and by manipulating the salt concentration and the pH he 
obtained a complex of lipid and protein in which the lipid was found
111.
to contain phospholipid and cholesterol*
Further advances were made during World War II when serum 
proteins were fractionated by organic solvents such as ethanol or 
methanol by Cohn and his associates at Harvard. The main object 
of thi3 work was to obtain albumin for the treatment of wound shock, 
but other proteins were fractionated in the process. With the 
application of the ultracentrifuge to the study of plasma proteins, 
the effect of lipids on the patterns obtained, led to investigation 
of the serum lipids and ultimately to the isolation of several types 
of serum lipoprotein. It is now recognized that all serum lipids 
are present as lipoprotein complexes or attached to protein as an 
albumin-fatty acid complex.
Using the ultracentrifuge, McFarlane, as early as 1935, 
observed a component in human serum with a sedimentation constant 
between those for albumin and globulin which he termed the Mx-proteinM. 
Pedersen (1947) was able to isolate this *’x-proteinM by using various 
molar strenghts of solutions of magnesium sulphate. He then 
proceeded to investigate the lipid-protein complex in an analytical 
ultracentrifuge. He found that it could be classified as a 
lipoprotein, of which the protein moiety was a ß globulin, with a 
density class to 1. The **piling-upM or accumulation of moieties in 
the region of the albumin boundary, observed in the analytical 
ultracentrifuge, was analyzed and explained by Gofman et al. (1949) 
as being due to low density lipoproteins* These workers described a 
method and notation (Sf - flotation value) for measuring and expressing
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the concentrations and flotation rate of these low density- 
lipoproteins by means of flotation in solvent whose density was 
greater than that of the lipoprotein in the analytical ultracentrifuge.
Although in these earlier stages of lipoprotein analysis, 
the lipoproteins were first separated by salt or ethanol precipitation, 
great advances have been made since the introduction of the 
preparative ultracentrifuge. In contrast to the serum proteins, 
whose hydrated densities range from approximately 1.33 to 1.37, 
lipoproteins exist in several broad spectra within the density range 
from 0.93 to 1.16 g/mle Thus, the lipoprotein classes may be 
isolated by flotation in the preparative ultracentrifuge by selection 
of the proper solvent density, as has been done in the experiments 
described here.
Gofman and his colleages working at Berkeley in California 
were the pioneers in utilizing the preparative ultracentrifuge to 
separate the plasma lipoproteins from the other proteins by flotation 
(Lindgren et al. 1950). The flotation rates of the differing 
lipoprotein species were then determined in an analytical ultracentrifuge. 
Gofman and his colleagues used a density of 1.063 as a reference*
Those lipoproteins denser -than this are referred to as high density 
lipoproteins (H.D.L.) and those lighter than 1.063 were assigned 
an Sf value depending on the flotation constant in a centrifugal field 
at this density. The so-called ß lipoproteins, for example, have 
Sf values lying between 0 and 10. The low density lipoproteins 
have values of 10 to 400 while the chylomicrons have values from 400
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to 70,000. It was thus possible to show that in human plasma 
the lipids were present not as a single entity but as a number of 
species of lipoproteins or as classes of lipoprotein.
These workers then proceeded to a study of the role of 
lipids and lipoproteins in atherosclerosis both in rabbits and in 
humans (Goltoan et al* 1950)♦
In human sera, they put forward the concept that in 
patients with atherosclerosis there is a considerable increase in an 
abnormal type of lipoprotein with flotation values 10-20 (c.f.
Gofman, 1955* 1959). In the sera of normal rabbits, a single
component lipoprotein had been observed under the conditions existing 
in their technique of analytical ultracentrifugation. The flotation 
rate of this component was 5-8 Sf units with a hydrated density of 
1.03 gm/ml and chemical analysis revealed that it contained 3C^ 
cholesterol by weight. The effect of feeding rabbits 3 gm of 
cholesterol per week revealed differing types of effects in terms of 
serum lipoproteins. In some animals, the lipoprotein observed in 
the sera of 1he normal animal, increased in concentration to four­
fold. In other rabbits, increase in this lipoprotein did not occur 
to such an extent, but there appeared new species of lipoproteins 
whose flotation rates were considerably greater (Sf 10-30 and even 
higher) although the concentration of the Sf 5-8 component remained 
at a constant level. It was noted that the presence in a sample 
of serum of these new species of lipoproteins produced a turbid 
effect - an effect which had previously been ascribed to chylomicrons
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only. The densities of these lipoprotein molecules were calculated 
to be 1*01 and less. At autopsy, rabbitb in whose plasma these 
new species of less dense lipoproteins had occurred, showed varying 
degrees of atherosclerosis. Rabbits fed cholesterol, in whose 
plasma an increase only in the original component lipoprotein 
occurred, were found to have minimal or no atherosclerosis#
This effect on plasma lipoproteins due to feeding cholesterol 
to rabbits has been one of the aspects investigated and reported on 
in this thesis* In accord with the initial observation by 
Anitschkow (1913), it was found that hypercholesterolaemia occurred 
and that the degree of hypercholesterolaemia was dependent on the 
amount of cholesterol ingested by the rabbit (i*e* duration of time 
that the rabbit had ingested a fixed amount of cholesterol din its 
daily diet)* That the hypercholesterolaemia was associated with 
elevations in the level of other lipid constituents was shown by the 
increase in concentration of plasma phospholipid. The increase in 
the concentration of the latter was less than that of the cholesterol, 
as shown by the increase in the ratio of plasma cholesteroltplasma 
phospholipid.
Hirther investigation of these changes in plasma lipid 
constituents of cholesterol fed rabbits was made by isolating groups 
of hypercholesterolaemic rabbit lipoproteins* Three such groups 
of lipoproteins were isolated from plasma samples, differentiated by 
their differences in density, viz* <  1.019, 1*019-1.063, 1.063-1*200* 
Lindgren et al# (1955) referred to such lipoprotein classes as "broad
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"band lipoprotein fractions" or classes, in contra-distinction to 
"narrow band lipoprotein fractions" or classes* An example of a 
broad band lipoprotein class as designated by these workers is that 
with a density range from 1*006 to 1*063, in which the range of 
flotation rates of the lipoproteins is Sf 0 to Sf 20* An example 
of a narrow band lipoprotein class was that in which the lipoproteins 
exhibited flotation rates between Sf 6 to Sf 8* The lipoprotein 
groups were isolated from human sera and it is of interest to note 
that chemical analysis of the compositions of the lipoproteins in the 
broad band class Sf 0-20 and in the narrow band class Sf 6-8 revealed 
lipoprotein compositions that were almost identical*
In the preceding chapter were recorded the results of 
chemical analyses of cholesterol and phospholipid contents of the 
lipoproteins in each of the three broad band classes separated from 
hypercholesterolaemic rabbit plasma* It may be noted in passing that 
the designation broad band lipoprotein class implies that within such 
a class there exists a range of lipoproteins, differing in density 
(within the density limits of the particular class), size and 
composition* Hence measurement of the concentrations of the lipoprotein 
constituents will be an average value representing a range of the 
concentrations of the constituent occurring in the lipoproteins of 
differing densities and hence differing compositions within each 
density class*
Measurement of cholesterol and phospholipid contents of the 
lipoproteins of the three broad band classes revealed statistically
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significant increases in each of these constituents in the two 
lighter density classes as the degree of hypercholesterolaemia 
increased* For both these classes, the statistically significant 
increase in phospholipid was less marked than that for cholesterol 
content* This was reflected in the increase in the cholesterol* 
phospholipid ratios as the degree of hypercholesterolaemia increased.
The degree of increase in this ratio for the lightest class (as 
expressed hy a regression coefficient) was found to he significantly 
greater than that for the middle density class, i*e* the increases 
in plasma concentrations of cholesterol and of phospholipid were 
reflected to a significantly greater extent in increased contents 
of these constituents in the lightest class of lipoproteins, although 
lipoproteins of the middle density class nevertheless did reflect 
increased contents of these constituents and hence an increase in 
their ratio*
For the densest class of lipoproteins, the values of the ratio 
of these two constituents were found not to he significantly related 
to an increase in the degree of hypercholesterolaemia*
Such a finding is consistent, in its much more limited 
information, with the observations of Gofman and co-workers (1950) 
referred to above; namely, that prolonged cholesterol feeding of a 
rahhit brings about the appearance in the plasma of lipoproteins of 
composition (in terms of cholesterol and phospholipid contents) 
different from lipoproteins found in the plasma of normal animals*
A further inference may be drawn from the results recorded in the
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preceding chapter that for an incremental increase in plasma 
cholesterol there occurs an increase in cholesterol and phospholipid 
contents of lipoproteins, notably in the lightest class# Such 
evidence suggests that at the higher level of hypercholesterolaemia, 
new lipoprotein moieties occur in the plasma whose cholesterol and 
phospholipid contents are greater than those at lower levels# The 
occurrence of these new moieties would produce the effects noted* 
namely, increase in cholesterol and phospholipid concentrations and 
increase in the Cholesterolsphospholipid ratios# That such changes 
are due to appearance of lipoprotein moieties which differ in 
composition from pre-existing moieties appears to be a tenable view#
On this evidence, the inference is tenable that increase 
in hypercholesterolaemia in the rabbit brings about the appearance 
in the plasma of lipoproteins, in the two lighter density classes, 
of composition different to pre-existing lipoproteins# That these 
newer lipoproteins are larger in size and less dense also appears to 
be a reasonable inference although observations reported in this 
thesis provide only indirect evidence# However, taken together with 
observations such as those of Gofman et al# (1950) who determined 
flotation rates of such lipoproteins, this inference appears to he 
substantially confirmed# These workers found that the flotation 
rate of plasma lipoproteins in noimolipaemic rabbits was Sf 6-6#
For some hypercholesterolaemic rabbits, there were plasma lipoproteins 
with flotation rates up to Sf 400# These latter lipoproteins are 
less dense and larger in size than those with a smaller Sf value
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(c*f* Lindgren and Nichols, I960)*
In the preceding chapter were recorded the results of 
observations of the relationships between increases in the level of 
plasma cholesterol and hypercholesterolaemic rabbits and the 
lipoprotein concentrations of each of the three density classes* 
Statistically, it was found that the incremental increase in 
lipoprotein concentration of the lightest density class in regard 
to unit increase in plasma cholesterol was significant* Similarly, 
for the lipoprotein concentration of the middle density class, there 
was a significant increase with increase in plasma cholesterol 
level* This latter increase, as stated by a regression coefficient, 
was significantly less than the increase or regression coefficient 
describing the increase in lipoprotein concentration of the lightest 
density class* For the densest class, no significant relationship 
between lipoprotein concentration and plasma cholesterol level could 
be found*
In the light of the conclusion reached in the paragraph 
above concerning the increases in the lipoprotein concentrations 
within the density ranges <  1*019 and 1*019-1*063 occurring with a 
greater degree of hypercholesterol&emia, a further inference may be 
made* For the lightest density class the increase in lipoprotein 
concentration gave rise not only to an increase in TCaPL ratio and 
increase in lipoprotein concentration but it was also due to increase 
in numbers of lipoproteins which are less dense and larger in size 
than those occurring in the plasma of a normolipaemic or mildly
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bypercholesterolaemic rabbit# A similar conclusion may be 
reached in respect of the lipoproteins of the middle density class 
but to a much less extent, as demonstrated by the results of the 
statistical analyses# In the statistical analysis investigating 
the relationships between the concentrations of protein, 
phospholipid and the non-polar lipids, it was found that there was 
a significant relationship between the values of phospholipid and 
of the non-polar lipids. As well, there was a significant 
relationship between the values of phospholipid and of protein.
For the lipoproteins of the middle density class, the 
relationships between the concentrations of protein, phospholipid 
and non-polar lipids are similar to those noted for the lightest 
class.
For the lipoproteins of the densest class, no significant 
relationship was found between TCsPL ratio send plasma cholesterol 
level. The relationships between the concentrations of protein, 
phospholipid and non-polar lipids were found to differ from those 
for the two lighter classes# A statistically significant relation­
ship was found only between concentrations of protein and of 
phospholipid.
The results of the statistical analyses of the relationships 
between the lipoprotein constituents of each of the density classes 
do not provide a basis for postulating models which may explain the 
spatial relationships existing between lipoprotein constituents - 
that is, for hypothetical models of lipoprotein moieties. In order
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to attempt this, it would he necessary to analyze the values of 
lipoprotein constituents in terms of their molar values# It 
would also he necessary to know the spatial väLues (volume and 
area) of these constituents as they exist in their physico-chemical 
unions in a lipoprotein complex (c#f ♦ Cook and Martin, 1962; 
Vandenheuvel, 1962; Gurd, I960). In order to obtain such 
information, more refined techniques would he necessary, e.g# 
isolation of narrow hand lipoproteins which are more homogeneous 
in terms of their composition and monodisperse in terms of density 
and size; correlation of information on size and molecular weight 
from such techniques as electron microscopy, analytical ultra- 
centrifugation and li^it refractometry# The information so obtained, 
in conjunction with data on the stereochemical values of lipoprotein 
constituents, would enable postulated models of lipoproteins to he 
constructed# Inferences concerning the behaviour and characteristics 
to he expected on the basis of these models could then he tested by 
methods such as those mentioned above#
Nevertheless, certain limited observations can be drawn 
from the results of the analyses of this data#
Cook and Martin (1962) have analyzed statistically the 
percentage values of neutral lipid (NL, as a per cent of total 
lipoprotein) in relation to the ratio of phospholipid (as numerator) 
to protein plus phospholipid (as denominator) (Ph: Pr + Ph)# They 
found that for low density lipoproteins less than 1.063, the regression 
coefficient of a straight line equation describing these two sets
of data was significantly different from the regression coefficient 
in regard to the same sets of data of high density lipoproteins 
(densities between 1*063 and 1*200)* These workers concluded that 
there was a relationship between non-polar lipid content and 
phospholipid content in regard to low density lipoproteins* By 
contrast, they concluded that, for the high density lipoproteins, 
this was not so* There was instead a significant relationship 
between protein content and phospholipid content* On the basis of 
these and other findings, Cook and Martin postulated that 
lipoprotein constituents of low density lipoproteins existed in a 
micellar arrangement as a micro-emulsion* On the other hand, the 
lipoprotein constituents of the high density lipoproteins existed 
in terms of a molecular or stoichiometric arrangement*
It is not possible on the basis of the composition data 
and their statistical analyses presented in this thesis to comment 
on such postulated models* However, the statistical analyses of the 
data presented are compatible with the analyses of the composition 
data presented by Cook and Martin. In the experiments described in 
this thesis, it was found that there was a significant relationship 
between the concentrations of phospholipid and non-polar lipids, 
as well as a significant correlation between phospholipid and protein 
concentrations* This conclusion applies to the lipoproteins of the 
lightest density class and also to a highly suggestive degree to the 
lipoproteins of the middle density class* These two classes of
lipoproteins are designated by Cook end Martin as low density
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lipoproteins* For the densest class of lipoproteins, the only- 
significant relationship found was that between phospholipid and 
protein concentrations* This is compatible with the conclusion 
reached by Cook and Martin concerning these lipoproteins which 
they designated as high density lipoproteins*
In regard to the plasma lipoproteins of Tritonized rabbits, 
the number of rabbits studied was too small to permit valid 
statistical analyses of the composition data of the lipoproteins*
It was shown that the composition of these lipoproteins, notably 
in the lightest density class, differed from that of the lipoproteins 
from the plasma of hypercholesterolaemic rabbits* This difference 
was mainly in the triglyceride and cholesterol, i*e* the non-polar, 
components* The detailed results given in Tables 11 and 20 showed 
that on the average the lipoproteins of d <  1*019 in the 
hypercholesterolaemic group comprised 71.4 per cent non-polar lipid 
(FC + EC + TG), 9.3 per cent protein and 19*3 per cent phospholipid. 
The same class of lipoprotein in the Triton hyperlipaemic group 
consisted of 67*1 per cent non-polar lipid, 7*7 per cent protein 
and 25*2 per cent phospholipid* These compositions are very similar, 
expressed in this way* The difference in composition expressed as 
concentrations lies, of course, in the fact that the non-polar lipid 
in hypercholesterolaemia is mainly cholesterol and cholesterol ester 
while in the Triton hyperlipaemic group it is mainly triglyceride* 
Thus, while these two complexes differ in actual composition, they may 
be similar in structure* Electron microscopy has shown that they
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are about the same size# In general, therefore, it is reasonable 
to regard the non-polar lipids as forming the core of the complex 
with protein and phospholipid on the surface# If this is so, it 
might be expected that provided such complexes passed through the 
vascular endothelium intact, their behaviour would be similar*
The results of the experiments already described show that this 
is soo
A similar point mq,r be made concerning the serum 
lipoproteins from human hyperlipaemic subjects* Those were too 
limited in number for valid statistical analyses to be perfoimed* 
However, comparisons were made between the composition of the human 
lipoproteins and that of the lipoproteins from the hypercholesterolaemic 
and hyperlipaemic rabbits# Also, similarities in the sizes of the 
lipoproteins of a hypercholesterolaemic rabbit and of a 
hypercholesterolaemic subject were shown. The primary conclusion 
to be drawn from this is that plasma lipoproteins of the experimental 
animals are similar, in the two respects noted, to those from human 
hyperlipaemic subjects in which comparisons were made# On the 
basis of this, it would appear reasonable to suggest that the 
observations made on rabbit lipoproteins in respect of their physico­
chemical characteristics and of their lymphtplasma ratios may 
tentatively be referred to the plasma lipoproteins in human subjects# 
Hyperlipaemic animals may thus enable further knowledge to be gained 
concerning the nature of plasma lipoproteins and their escape from 
blood# In this way, further elucidation of the mechanisms of
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atherogene s i s  in  man may be ga ined .
S tru c tu re  o f th e  c a p i l l a r y  w a ll
The mechanisms concerned in  the  t r a n s f e r  o f these  l ip o p ro te in  
complexes or m olecules ac ro ss  the  c a p i l l a r y  w a ll a re  c lo s e ly  r e la te d  
to  the f in e  s tru c tu re  o f th i s  b a r r i e r  o r  p a r t i a l  b a r r i e r .
The s t ru c tu re  of th e  c a p i l l a r i e s  th rough  which th e  exchange 
of m a te r ia ls  tak es  p lace  between th e  c i r c u la t in g  b lood and the t i s s u e  
c e l l s ,  has been s tu d ie d  by m icroscopes o f e v e r- in c re a s in g  power f o r  
th re e  c e n tu r ie s .  The compound m icroscope was f i r s t  in v en ted  about 
1600 and in  1661 M alpighi used t h i s  in s tru m en t to  observe th e  network 
o f c a p i l l a r i e s  in  the  w all of th e  lung  sac of th e  f ro g . He watched 
th e  blood pass from the  a r t e r i e s  th rough  th e  f in e  branches to  the 
v e in s  and in  doing so he e s ta b lis h e d  the  e x is te n c e  of th e  b lood 
c a p i l l a r i e s ,  b u t he d id  not d e sc r ib e  t h e i r  fu n c tio n . At about th e  
same tim e van Leeuwenhoek a lso  observed the blood c a p i l l a r i e s  in  
many t i s s u e s  o f the body. He n o ted  how " e x q u is i te ly  s len d e r"  th e se  
v e s s e ls  were and he was th e  f i r s t  to  m ention t h e i r  p o s s ib le  fu n c tio n . 
He w rote "Each of these  very  sm all v e s se ls  must be formed w ith  th e  
same k ind  o f coat as th e  la rg e r  ones though of a  th in n e ss  p ro p o rtio n ed  
to  i t s  s iz e j  and f a r th e r ,  i f  we c o n s id e r o f  what w onderfu lly  f in e  
and in v is ib le  membranes the c o a ts  of th e  sm a lle s t v e s s e ls  must be 
formed, and hew e a s i ly  th e  f in e s t  p a r t  o f th e  a r t e r i a l  blood may f in d  
a  passage through th e se  co a t3 , to  th e  end t h a t  every  p a r t  o f the  body 
may, from hence , be c o n tin u a lly  su p p lied  w ith  the  n e ce ssa ry  and
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suitable nourishment; these things, I say, being duly weighed 
and considered, it seems clear that the arterial blood coming 
from the heart, must contain more subtile and fluid parts than 
when in its passage to the heart. For the blood will not be 
deprived of its more subtile juices, while in the larger arteries; 
to prevent which, I imagine that they are provided with thick and 
solid coats. And here the particles of blood from which its redness 
proceeds, swimming in a thin juice, are of a bright red colour; 
but in the smallest arteries, some of its parts are drawn off for 
the support and nourishment of the body, whereby the blood, when 
returning in the veins, being deprived of those thin juices, assumes 
a darker red, and as more of the thin juices are taken away, it will 
appear blackish” (c.f. Drinker, 1942).
Van Leeuwenhoek was essentially an observer of living things 
and his observations on the capillaries were in living tissues such 
as the tail of the tadpole and eel, the comb of the cock, the ears of 
white rabbits. To both Melpighi and Leeuwenhoek the capillaries 
were simply tubes through which blood travelled from arteries to veins* 
Neither had any concept of their actual structure#
It was not until the middle of the nineteenth century that 
the more detailed structure of the capillary became known. Schwann 
in 1339 described nuclei in the capillaries of tadpoles and so he 
demonstrated the cellularity of the capillary endothelium which was 
in line with his concept of the cellular structure of other tissues*
A little later in 1865, Hoyer first demonstrated the outline of the
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endothelial cells by using silver nitrate impregnation. For the 
next ICO years, up to the present day, this method of silver 
impregnation has been used very extensively to study the structure 
of the vascular endothelium. These studies led to the view that 
the vascular endothelium was composed of a mosaic of flat cells 
joined together hy a cement substance represented by the material 
staining black with silver nitrate.
With modem light microscopy the capillary wall appeared to 
be composed of a very thin membrane with little recognizable structure 
except for nuclei of the endothelial cells, which produced a bulge 
where they occurred. Outside the endothelial layer a non-eellular 
basement membrane of vaiying thickness was observed merging with 
the ground substance of the connective tissue in Thich the capillaries 
were embedded* Chambers and Zweifach (1947) described an additional 
layer on the luminal side of the endothelium probably derived from 
the plasma proteins. Several views have been put forward to explain 
the mechanisms concerned in the changes in diameter of these fine 
capillaries. Some investigators maintained that narrowing of the 
lumen was due to the contraction of cells surrounding the endothelium 
(Rouget, 1673; Krogh, 1929); others to the swelling of the 
endothelial nuclei (Steinach and Kahn, 1903} Saiders, Ebert and 
Florey, 1940). In more recent years the concept of capillary flow 
being regulated by the met&rterioles has been expounded by Chambers 
and Zweifach (1944, 1947) and Zweifach (1961).
The advent of electron-microscopy has greatly increased our
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knowledge of the fine structure of the capillaries* In the past 
ten years many workers have used this technique to study the 
capillaries in various tissues of the body* These studies reveal 
that the capillary endothelium is composed of cells wiih all the 
usual cellular organelles - a nucleus, mitochondria, a Golgi complex 
and a centrosome* In 1953 Palade was the first to observe 
intracellular vesicles which, though found in other cells, are 
particularly prominent in endothelium* At the surfaces of the cells, 
both luminal and external, he observed caveolae or indentations of 
the cell membrane* The vesicles and caveolae varied in size from 
200 up to 500 or 600£ in diameter# He found that the endothelial 
cells were attached to adjacent cells by regular narrow junctions only 
100 to 20o£ wide, with no visible pores or fenestrations in these 
intercellular junctions* The edges of cells frequently overlapped*
As will be discussed later, the possible function of these vesicles 
and caveolae in the transference of materials across the capillary 
wall has aroused great interest#
Since these early observations many workers have confirmed 
this general pattern of the ultrastructure of the blood capillaries 
(Pease, 1955$ Palade, 1956, 1961; Fawcett, 1955; Bennett, Luft and 
Hampton, 1959; Florey, 1960, 1961; Karrer, 1956 a and b; Woodside 
and Dalton, 1958; Majno and Palade, 1961)* A feature of all these 
investigations is that the fine structure of capillaries is not the 
same in all tissues* Bennett and his colleagues (1959) classified 
capillaries into three major groups, depending on the presence or
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absence of fenestrations or perforations. The commonest type of 
capillary wall was observed in muscle, skin, lung and central 
nervous system where the endothelial cells are joined by "tight" 
junctions only 100 to 20ol across. There were many vesicles but 
no pores or fenestrations either intra- or inter-cellular and the 
basement membrane was fairly dense and continuous. In other tissues 
such as the kidney, the intestinal villi and some of the endocrine 
glands, the vascular endothelial cells were traversed by intracellular 
fenestrations or perforations which were 200 to 60o£ in diameter, but 
the cells were "tightly" bonded together and the basement membrane 
was dense. The third main group of capillaries was represented by 
the sinusoids of the liver and spleen. Bennett and his colleagues 
described these sinusoids as being deficient in basement membrane 
and with cells separated in places by gaps up to several £ units 
transversely.
Transference of liponroteins from plasma to lymph in the leg
In the experiments described in this thesis the transference 
of proteins and lipoproteins from plasma to lymph in the leg and in 
the liver was studied. In the leg this has been represented 
diagrammatic ally in Fig, 60, The macromolecules have to pass through 
the blood capillary wall, the ground substance of the connective 
tissue and the wall of the lymphatic capillary. It has long been 
recognized that the wall of lymphatic capillaries is veiy permeable, 
Pioteins, particles and even red cells which are 80,000£ in diameter, 
pass readily from the tissue fluid into the lymphatic capillaries.
ground substance
Diagrammatic re p re s e n ta t io n  of the  t i s s u e s  e x is t in g  
in  the  reg io n  o f a  blood and a  lym phatic  c a p il la ry *
Fig* 60*
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The lymphatic system in fact would appear to serve the function of 
removing from the tissue fluid large molecules such as the plasma 
proteins and particles such as bacteria (c«f* Yoffey and Court ice*
1956)*
With light microscopy the walls of the lymphatic capillaries 
were observed to be similar in appearance to those of the blood 
capillaries# They consisted of endothelial cells joined together} 
with silver nitrate impregnation, the outline of these cells may be 
seen as with blood capillaries# While large cells and particles 
have been observed to migrate through the walls of lymphatic 
capillaries in rabbit ear chamber preparations (c#f# Clark and Clark, 
1937) ard the tadpole»s tail (Clark and Clark, 1927) light microscopy 
has not revealed the mechanisms or processes of this transference*
lymphatic capillaries have recently been studied by electron 
microscopy. Palay and Karlin (1959) studied the passage of 
chylomicrons during fat absorption through the intestinal epithelium 
into the tissue fluid and from thence into the lac teals# Although 
most of the endothelial cells of the lacteals appeared to be closely 
bonded together, Palay and Karlin clearly showed chylomicrons (average 
diameter about 3,500l) passing between adjacent cells into the 
lymphatic lumen* It seems, therefore, that the endothelial cells are 
not so tightly bonded together as they are in blood capillaries# 
Another feature of ihe lymphatic capillary was the very thin or 
deficient basement membrane* Although the lymphatic capillaries are 
very permeable to macromolecules, the distribution of vesicles in the
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endothelial cells is similar to that in blood capillaries. This 
suggests that the high permeability is probably not directly 
related to the presence of vesicles.
These observations have been confirmed by Casley-Smith and 
Florey (1961) for other tissues. Fraley and Weiss (1961) on the 
other hand did not find any intercellular gaps in lymphatic 
endothelium.
In the passage from the circulating plasma to the lymph, 
therefore, the least permeable barrier would appear to be the wall 
of the blood capillary. The lymphrplasma ratios of the various 
macromolecules traversing these barriers should therefore give a 
measure of the relative permeability of the tissue elements which 
form the barrier between the constituents of the plasma and the 
lymph in the areas where the plasma constituents usually escape from 
the vascular circulation, namely the capillaries.
Physiological experiments from the early work of Starling 
in 1896, have led to what has been called the Pore Theory of Capillary 
permeability. The evidence for this theory has been reviewed by 
Pappenheimer (1953) and by Yoffey and Courtice (1956). The results 
of physiological experiments could be explained by the existence of 
«pores»1 in the wall of diameter 60 to 90&. Chambers and Zweifach 
(1947) believed that these pores were in the intercellular region 
and Pappenheimer*s results fitted in with this view.
The observations of the electron microscopists that the 
endothelial cells were tightly bonded together with no visible pores
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and the finding of the vesicles hy Palade led to a view that the 
vesicles may be important in transference of materials across the 
capillary wall« Bemett (1956) put forward the view of pinocytosis, 
a process by which an indentation of the endothelial cell membrane 
(a caveola) occurred which then formed a vesicle« Material was 
transferred across the cell in the vesicle to be discharged on 
the other side of the endothelial cell*
Electron microscopists have used ferritin (about lool), 
mercuric sulphide (about 15oX) and colloidal gold (25oX) in their 
investigations of the transference of macromolecules across the 
capillary wall* In general they have shown that these substances, 
all of which are foreign and somewhat toxic, can be observed in the 
caveolae and vesicles and between the cell wall and the basement 
membrane (c*f • Palade, 1961)« No particles were seen in the inter­
cellular junctions in those capillaries, chiefly of heart muscle, 
which are closely bonded together« These findings led to the concept 
that the vesicles formed one mode of transport of these substances 
across the capillary wall*
In the experiments described in this thesis, the permeability 
of macromolecules of albumin and of the lipoproteins have been 
investigated as determined by lymph «plasma ratios« Some of these 
molecules or complexes are approximately the same size as the 
artifactual particles used by the electron microscopists* The results 
of these experiments have clearly shown that these molecules are all 
present in the lymph from the leg* In this transference from plasma
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to lymph the results appear to support the postulate of a physical 
"sieving" mechanism whereby the smaller molecules are more readily 
transferred« This "sieving" mechanism thus applies to these 
molecules varying in their diameter from albumin, an ellipsoid 
molecules of about 3s£ x 12q£ to the spherical low density 
lipoproteins of about 500-700£ diameter*
Inferences which may be drawn from the results of experiments 
described in this thesis concerning plasmaslymph gradients may be 
summarised as followst-
1* with increasing degrees of hypercholesterolemia in the 
rabbit, an increase in content and in size, and decrease 
in density, of plasma lipoproteins occurs;
2« the passage of plasma lipoproteins from capillary plasma to 
lymph as measured by the plasmajlymph gradient, or lymphs 
plasma ratio, is apparently related to the size of these 
macromolecules so that the larger a lipoprotein is, the lower 
its lymphsplasma ratio will be;
3* the above observations apply to the lipoproteins occurring in 
the plasma of rabbits made hyperlipaemic following the 
intravenous injection of the surface-active agent Triton 
WR-1339•
These results are in general agreement with the lymph spl asm a 
gradients found by Mayerson and his colleagues for dextran molecules 
of various sizes (Wasserman, Loeb and Mayerson, 1955; Mayerson et
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al, 1960) and also by Grotte (1956) for dextran and for polystyrene 
sphereso This suggests that the lipoproteins axe probably
transferred intact across the capillary wall. The finding that 
the much larger complexes of Lipomul are not transferred intact 
across these capillaries lends further support to the view that 
size is of considerable importance.
The actual mechanism of transfer is not clear. Many 
electron microscopists would hold the view that the vesicles are 
the main route of transfer. Recently Florey and his colleagues 
have actually seen ferritin particles in the intercellular junctions 
of the capillaries of heart muscle in certain conditions of moderate 
anoxia (Florey, 1962 a)* It may be possible, therefore, that 
macromolecules pass between the oells* It appears that there are 
no fixed intercellular "pores" as wa3 once postulated. There may, 
however, be some amorphous polysaccharides in these junctional areas 
(Palade, 1961). It may be that in the living state these junctions 
are not rigidly fixed, but stretching of the capillary wall may vary 
the tightness of the bonding of the junctions* There is, however, 
as yet no direct evidence by electron microscopy to show the route 
of transfer of the lipoproteins.
Whatever the mechanism may be, some explanation must be 
given for the "sieving" effect. This could reside in the vesicles, 
in the intercellular junctions or in the basement membrane and ground 
substance. The vesicles axe approximately the same size as the 
lipoprotein molecules and it could be possible for a "sieving"
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mechanism to be explained by these vesicles in transporting plasma 
macromolecules from the luminal side to the tissue side of the 
endothelium#
It would seem more likely, however, that the basement 
membrane and ground substance serve this function# The basement 
membrane and the ground substance consist of muco-polysaccharide 
protein complexes# These complexes are very long and are loosely 
wound up, described as being like a ball of knitting wool (Ogston, 
1962)# The denser the basement membrane and ground substance the 
denser are these molecules intertwined with one another# If we 
regard the lipoproteins as spheres of various sizes passing through 
such a tissue element, we can visualize the larger spheres being 
blocked more readily than the smaller spheres# A capillary with very 
dense basement membrane and ground substance would thus be less 
permeable than one in which this tissue element is less dense#
The lymphatic capillary in which this tissue has been shown to be 
much less dense would offer little or no resistance to even large 
molecular complexes#
It can thus be postulated that in the normal skin the 
lipoproteins are transferred across the capillary wall either through 
the intercellular junctions or by way of the vesicles and are "sieved" 
mainly by the basement membrane and ground substance* The fact that 
the level in the lymph of ary individual lipoprotein class is 
proportional to the level in the plasma levels support the view that 
this is a passive transport depending on the physical forces of
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filtration at the time. This concept is in agreement with the 
results using other inert molecules such as dextran whose behaviour 
is closely similar. Further experiments with autoradiography 
combined with electron microscopy might be able to elucidate the 
exact mechanism involved, but as yet the resolution of the electron 
microscope is insufficient.
The effect of injury on the capillary wall 
It has long been recognized that tissue injury causes an 
increased permeability of the capillary wall. Increased permeability 
7/ith the formation of a sheal is one of the reactions of the triple 
response, so classically demonstrated by Lewis (1927). This response 
represents the macroscopic changes in ■the pathology of inflammation* 
The effects of this increased capillary permeability is 
an increase in the leakage of macromolecules such as the plasma 
proteins from the circulating blood. The total tissue fluid volume 
normally contains about the same amount of plasma proteins as the 
circulating blood volume. An amount of protein approximately equal 
to that of the circulating plasma proteins escapes through the 
capillary walls into the tissue fluid per dey and is returned to the 
blood stream by way of the lymphatics (Yoffey and Courtice, 1956). 
This leakage varies in amount in the different tissues of the body. 
When vascular endothelium and surrounding tissue are injured the rate 
of leakage of protein is vexy greatly increased. In the acute phase 
this rate of leakage is much greater than the capacity of the 
lymphatics to remove protein, and oedema, one of the classical signs
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of inflammation, thereby results (c*f* Yoffey and Courtice, 1956)*
The structural change in the capillary wall was thought, 
before the advent of electron microscopy, to reside in changes 
occurring in the intercellular cement (Chambers and Zweifach, 1947), 
This cement was believed to be a calcium proteinate secreted 
continuously by the endothelial cells over their inner surface and 
in the junctions between them. In the junctions this cement was 
thought to control permeability# It was postulated that injury 
"softened” the intercellular cement and so plasma materials could 
more easily pass throu^i the junctions#
After the discovery of the vesicles, attention was focussed 
on these structures as a mode of transport across capillaries* Some 
workers found that injury caused a great increase in the number and 
size of these vesicles# Moore (1959) reported such findings after 
injury of muscle, and Alksne (1959) showed that the application of 
histamine to the skin of the mouse so increased the number and size 
of the vesicles that some endothelial cells assumed a foamy appearance* 
If these findings are correct in demonstrating the effects of injury 
on the endothelial cells, the concept that the vesicles are an 
important means of transcapillaxy transport would have a firm basis# 
Other workers, however, have not been able to confirm these findings# 
Florey (1961) could not find aay increase in the number and size of 
the vesicles in the capillaries of the colon during inflammation*
More recently Palade and his colleagues (Majno and Palade, 1961$
Majno, Palade and Schoefl, 1961) have re-examined the fine structural
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changes of capillaries following the action of vasoactive agents.
They used the cremaster muscle of the rat and studied the effects 
of injections of histamine and of 5 hydroxy-trypt amine* They found 
that the greatest changes occurred in the venules where gaps 
appeared between the endothelial cells. These gaps were from 1000 
to 400o£ in diameter. Mercurie sulphide particles injected 
intravenously passed through these gaps and accumulated between the 
endothelial cells and the basement membrane. Other vaso-active 
substances such as "permeability globulin" of Miles and his co-workers 
(c.f* Miles* 1958-9) * bradykinin and leukotaxine all caused 
similar changes.
These experiments suggest that injury may increase leakage 
of macromolecules from the circulation by a change in the structure 
of the endothelium of the venules rather than of the fine capillaries. 
This change does not occur in the intracellular vesicles, but in 
intercellular junctions. Marche si, working with Florey (Florey,
1962), has shown that similar changes occur after mechanical injury. 
The possible structured changes are represented diagrammatically in 
Fig. 61. On the right hand side of the endothelial cell the vesicles 
are greatly increased in size and number as described by Alksne, and 
the intercellular junction is greatly widened as described by Palade 
and his colleagues.
In Hie present series of experiments, the passage of all 
the lipoproteins in the normal, hypercholesterolaemic and Triton- 
hyperlipaemie animals was increased by heat injury. On the other
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hand, the macromolecules of Lip omul were not transferred. The 
findings of Palade and his colleagues that gaps of 1000 to 4000& 
appeared between the cells of the venules could explain these results. 
It seems, therefore, that the increased permeability following injury 
may be due to a loosening of the bonding of the endothelial cells 
especially in the venules.
There still remains, however, a molecular “sieving** of the 
lipoproteins. This could be explained as being due to the basement 
membrane and ground substance. In electron micrographs particles 
of mercuric sulphide accumulate in such conditions between the 
endothelial cell and the basement membrane. It may be that plasma 
passes rapidly through the gaps between the endothelial cells and 
then "sieved** by the basement membrane.
The experiments in itiich "Lipomul" was infused into 
hypercholesterolaemic or Triton hyperlipaemic animals support the view 
of this mechanism of transfer. On the basis of the in vitro 
experiments with Lipomul and lipoproteins, together with the work 
reported by Cornwall and Kruger (1961), lipoproteins are adsorbed onto 
the larger Lipomul particles. In this way the adsorbed lipoproteins 
are not able to pass through the intercellular gaps produced by injury.
Whether the transfer of materials across the capillary wall 
after injury as outlined, is merely an increase in the normal transfer 
or whether this is a process quite different from normal is still 
debatable. The exact mechanism of leakage of proteins and 
lipoproteins from the vascular circulation of the normal limb is not
y e t known. I t  may be th a t  t h i s  leakage can be accounted f o r  by 
o ccas io n a l gaps in  th e  i n t e r c e l l u l a r  ju n c tio n s , gaps which have 
no t been found by e le c tro n  m icroscopy# I t  may b e , to o , th a t  such 
gaps occur in  the  venu les r a th e r  th an  in  th e  t ru e  c a p i l l a r ie s #
U n ti l  t h i s  normal mode o f t ra n s p o r t  can  be f u r th e r  c l a r i f i e d  by 
e le c tro n  m icroscopy, i t  i s  no t p o s s ib le  to  say  w hether th e  in c re a se d  
p e rm e ab ility  fo llo w in g  in ju ry  i s  a  q u ite  d i f f e r e n t  phenomenon from 
p e rm eab ility  in  a  normal t i s s u e .
The tra n s fe re n c e  o f l ip o p ro te in s  from plasm a to  lymph 
in  th e  l i v e r
The p re c is e  n a tu re  o f lymph fo rm atio n  in  th e  l i v e r  i s  s t i l l  
c o n tro v e r s ia l .  The lym phatic c a p i l l a r i e s  in  th i s  o rgai form a 
netw ork a t  th e  p e rip h e ry  of each lo b u le . I t  i s  thought th a t  the  
t i s s u e  f l u i d  in  th e  p e r i  s in u so id a l space o f D isse  d ra in s  in to  th ese  
v e s s e ls  to  form lymph th a t  i s  u l t im a te ly  c a r r ie d  away by th e  h e p a tic  
lymph d u c ts  emerging from th e  h i lu s  ( c . f .  Yoffey and C o u rtic e , 1956). 
T h is  t i s s u e  f l u i d ,  as in  o th e r  reg io n s  o f th e  body, i s  de riv ed  
p r im a ri ly  from th e  plasma by f i l t r a t i o n  th rough  th e  s in u so id a l membrane. 
I t  has long  been known th a t  th e  h e p a tic  lymph i s  r ic h  in  p ro te in  and 
th a t  th e  flow  o f lymph from the  l i v e r  i s  h i $ i .  For example, th e  
c o n c e n tra tio n  o f p ro te in  in  l i v e r  lymph has been shown to  be about 
84 p er cen t o f th e  plasma le v e l  in  th e  dog (F ie ld  e t  a l .  1934-35; Nix 
e t  a l*  1951}, 89 p e r c en t in  th e  c a t  (M o rris , 1956), 85 p e r c e n t in  
th e  r a b b i t  (C o u rtic e , I960) and 80 p e r  c en t in  the  sheep (Heath and 
M o rris , unpublished  r e s u l t s ) .  That most o f the p ro te in  in  th e  h e p a tic
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lymph comes from the plasma has been shown by labelling the
131intravascular plasma proteins with the dye, T1824, or with I,
In such experiments the specific activity of the hepatic lymph 
approaches that of the plasma in a relatively short time (Morris,
1956; Woolley and Courtice, 1962)*
In recent years the fine structure of the sinusoidal wall 
has been studied by electron microscopy* Fawcett (1955) first 
demonstrated the microvilli along the sinusoidal border of the 
hepatic cells and gave a clear picture of the much discussed 
peri sinusoidal space of Bisse* In some places, however, the 
sinusoidal wall appeared to be absent, a finding that did not support 
the view of a continuous sinusoidal lining* Wasseiman (1958), on the 
other hand maintained that the endothelial lining was predominantly 
continuous except for small intercellular gaps that appeared and 
disappeared in the living organ* He claimed that large intercellular 
gaps seen in some sections were artifacts and that the endothelial 
lining was in places so closely attached to the microvilli of the 
hepatic cells that virtually no peri-sinusoidal space existed* Bennett, 
Luft and Hampton (1959) found large gaps between the endothelial cells 
which permitted a direct continuity of access of blood plasma from 
the lumen of the sinusoids to the Bisse space* Fig* 62 is a 
diagrammatic representation of a hepatic sinusoid and a perisinusoidal 
space of Bisse* Wood (i960), however, reported that the endothelium 
showed little evidence of intercellular gaps* He found a very thin 
basement membrane completely surrounding each sinusoid and the space
LIVER CELL
LIPOPROTEINS
PERISINUSOIDAL SPACE
HEPATIC SINUSOID
F ig . 6 2 . D iagraianatic  r e p re s e n ta t io n  o f th e  t i s s u e s  a s s o c ia te d
w ith  a  h e p a tic  s in u s o id .
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of B isse  was in  most cases n e a r ly  occluded by h e p a tic  c e l l  
m ic r o v i l l i .
Although agreement h as no t y e t been reached on the f in e  
s t r u c tu r e  o f th e  s in u so id a l w a ll, i t  seems c le a r  th a t  th e  lym phatic 
c a p i l l a r i e s  in  th e  l i v e r  a re  p re sen t on ly  in  the  p e rip h e ry  of th e  
lo b u le s  and th a t  lymph in  th e se  v e s s e ls  d ra in s  in to  la r g e r  d u c ts  
which emerge a t  the h i lu s  where i t  may be c o l le c te d  ex p e rim en ta lly .
The o r ig in  of t h i s  lymph i s  probab ly  in  la rg e  measure th e  f l u i d  in  
th e  B isse  space which i s  d e riv ed  m ainly by f i l t r a t i o n  ac ro ss  th e  
s in u so id a l w all*  The r e s u l t s  o f p rev io u s  experim ents in  th e  dog
(Nix e t  a l .  1951), c a t  (M orris, 1956), r a b b i t  (C o u rtic e , I960) and
1962,
sheep (Heath and M o rris ,/u n p u b lish ed  r e s u l t s )  in d ic a te  th a t  th e re  
i s  a  degree of m olecu lar " s iev in g "  o f the  d i f f e r e n t  p ro te in  m o lecu les . 
These f in d in g s  a re  no t in  conform ity  w ith  th e  view  th a t  la rg e  
i n t e r c e l l u l a r  gaps a re  a  prominent f e a tu re  o f  th e  s in u so id a l w a l l .
I f  we assume th a t  most o f the  h e p a tic  lymph c o lle c te d  in  
th e  re p o rte d  s e r ie s  o f experim ents i s  d e riv ed  from s in u so id a l f i l t r a t e  
in  th e  B isse  space and th a t  the  l i v e r  c e l l s  a re  n o t c o n tr ib u tin g  to  
n o r  s u b tra c tin g  from the  p e r i- s in u s o id a l  f lu id  p ro te in  o r l ip o p r o te in  
in  s ig n i f ic a n t  amounts compared w ith  th a t  d e riv ed  from the  plasm a by 
f i l t r a t i o n ,  th en  th e  r e s u l t s  of lymphsplasma r a t i o s  may be tak en  as 
a  measure of th e  r e la t iv e  p e rm e ab ility  o f th e  s in u so id a l membrane 
to  m acrom olecules vaxying in  s iz e  from albumin to  th e  la rg e s t  
l ip o p r o te in s .  The r e s u l t s  in d ic a te  a g ra d ie n t in  th e  r e la t iv e  
p e rm e a b ility  o f th ese  n a tu ra l ly -o c c u r r in g  macrom olecules over t h i s
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wide range of molecular size*
This gradient is broadly similar to that pertaining to 
the capillaries in the injured leg as illustrated in Tig« 61 where 
the composition of the lymph is determined almost entirely by 
escape from the vascular capillary« There is, however, an important 
difference« As shown in Fig« 51, the relative permeability 
coefficients for lipoprotein transfer to liver lymph are lower than 
for the thermally injured leg« This may be due to the addition to 
the lymph of some albumin from the parenchymal cells« Albumin is 
formed in the liver and some probably enters the blood stream via 
the lymphatics (c«f • Yoffey and Courtice, 1956)« Studies of the 
specific activities of labelled albumin in the plasma and lymph, 
however, surest that most of the protein in the lymph is derived from 
the plasma« It is also possible that some of the filtered lipoproteins 
in the perisinusoidal fluid is taken up by the parenchymal cells even 
though the plasma lipids are in a steady state during the course of 
an experiment« Such an uptake could account for the differences 
observed in the relative permeability coefficients in the liver and 
injured leg*
The results of these experiments therefore show that 
lipoproteins which vary in diameter from about 10o£ to 100o£ may pass 
from the plasma to the lymph in varying degrees depending largely 
upon the size of the molecule« The "sieving” mechanism for these 
macromolecules is probably extracellular, residing in the 
polysaccharide-protein complexes that make up the basement membrane,
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the ground substance and perhaps the substance in the 
intercellular junctions* In those endothelial linings which 
are highly pemeable to macromolecules such as has been observed 
in the liver sinusoids, the injured skin or muscle capillaries 
and the lymphatic capillaries, the cells appear to be loosely 
bonded together* This enables macromolecules to pass more readily 
through the intercellular junctions to be further "sieved” by the 
surrounding basement membrane*
Possible significance of these results in the aetiology 
of atherosclerosis
The fine structure of the endothelium of arteries has 
been shown to be similar to that of the capillaries of the skin and 
muscle (Buck, 1956; Parker, 1958, 1960; Keech, 1960; Pease and 
Molinari, 1960; Pease and Paule, 1960; Wissig, 1960; Florey,
I960)* The endothelial cells, containing vesicles, form a 
continuous barrier with intercellular junctions which are very narrow 
and which show no evidence of fenestrations or pores* The intima 
of arteries consists of this endothelial layer together with the 
underlying mucoprotein matrix which contains some collagen and 
elastic fibrils* This intima is separated from the media by the 
internal elastic lamina which is fenestrated*
The intima and the inner portion of the media receive 
nourishment from the circulating plasma by diffusion through the 
vascular endothelium* There is no direct evidence that macromolecules 
such as the proteins and lipoproteins are transported across this
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barrier intact* It is not possible to study this transfer in 
the same way as has been done in other tissues by collecting 
lymph from the region* Even if lymph from large arteries could 
be collected and studied, it would not be possible to tell how 
much was coming from tissue fluid formed by filtration through 
the capillaries of the vasa vasorum in the outer part of the media 
and adventitia, and how much was coming by filtration through the 
intima. In the former case filtration is by a normal capillary 
pressure of probably 20-30 mm* Hg; in the latter filtration pressure 
is the arterial pressure and is, therefore, normally very much 
higher, except in the pulmonary arteries where atherosclerosis is 
uncommon* In hypertension, a condition which increases the 
incidence of atherosclerosis, the filtration pressure is higher 
still.
Prom the results recorded in this thesis on the transference 
of macromolecules across the capillary wall, it is reasonable to 
postulate that there is also a leakage of macromolecules across the 
endothelium of normal arteries, the extent of which is unknown.
The fact that coronary heart disease in the Framingham study (Dawber 
et al. 1962) was shown to be related to the level of plasma cholesterol 
and to arterial blood pressure suggests that under these conditions 
there may be an increased filtration of lipoproteins across the 
vascular endothelium* It has already been mentioned that labelled 
lipids have been shown to traverse this barrier (see p* 10 )•
Duncan and his colleagues (1958, 1959, 1960, 1961) have also shown
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that labelled albumin can also traverse the endothelium of the 
aorta* These experiments do not, however, show the mechanism of 
this transfer; it may be that the labelled component of the 
macromolecule is transferred, so that it cannot be dogmatically 
stated that the macromolecules as a whole filter across*
Courtice and Schmidt-Diedrichs (1962) have studied the 
transference of lipoproteins across the injured arterial endothelium 
by histological methods. They showed that by injuring the inner 
portion of the wall of the carotid artery by physiological saline 
at 55° to 60°, the plasma lipoproteins of the hypercholesterolaemic 
and of the Triton hyperlipaemic rabbit were rapidly transferred across 
the injured endothelium* On the other hand, infused Lipomul did 
not traverse this barrier* It seemed, therefore, that the injured 
endothelium of the carotid artery behaved in the same way as the 
injured capillaries of the leg in the passage of these macromolecules* 
It is reasonable to postulate that the transference of these 
lipoproteins across the undamaged arterial endothelium would also 
be similar to that through the capillaries of the undamaged leg*
These experiments, therefore, support the view that 
filtration of lipoproteins across the vascular endothelium is one 
factor in the aetiology of atherosclerosis. The work of Courtice 
and Schmidt-Diedrichs (1962, 1963), however, shows that while injury 
of the carotid artery produces an athermatous-like lesion in a 
hypercholesterolaemic animal, it does not do so in Triton- 
hype rlipaemia. It thus seems that the fate of the lipoprotein once
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it traverses the vascular endothelium may depend partly upon 
its composition* It seems that the lipid complexes of Triton- 
hype rlipaemia can be cleared from the intima while the cholesterol- 
rich complexes of the cholesterol fed rabbit are ingested by 
macrophages and remain for a long time*
The work of Courtice and Schmidt-Diedrichs and of several 
other workers on the effect of injury to the intima of arteries 
(c*f* Courtice and Schmidt-Diedrichs, 1962, 1963$ Schmidt-Diedrichs 
and Courtice, 1963) suggests that other factors may be responsible 
for the fibrocellular thickening of the intima following injury 
and occurring naturally in man with age. The present experiments, 
however, show that lipoproteins circulating in the plasma may to 
some extent pass across -the endothelial barrier, a transference 
which will depend upon the concentration of the lipoproteins in 
the plasma and the filtering pressure* Once in the intima the 
lipoproteins may probably pass through into the media and be removed 
by the lymphatics or be ingested by macrophages* If these lipoproteins 
are rich in cholesterol, the macrophages cannot break the ring- 
structure of this molecule as they can triglyceride by the lipases 
present* If this hypothesis is true, the permeability of the 
endothelium of the arteries to the lipoproteins circulating in the 
plasma and the concentration and composition of these lipoproteins 
are important factors in the deposition of lipid in the arterial wall 
during the formation of atheromatous plaques*
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SOMMiRY
1* The lesion of atherosclerosis consists of a fibrocellular 
thickening of the arterial intima in which lipid is deposited.
The mechanisms concerned in the deposition of this lipid are far 
from clear. If it is true that these lipids are derived from 
the circulating plasma lipoproteins, for which concept there is 
some supporting evidence, the deposition of lipid in the arterial 
intima must concern the permeability of the vascular endothelium 
to the plasma lipoproteins. The object of the experimental work 
described in this thesis was to clarify the mechanisms concerned 
in this phenomenon, as well as to gain further information relating 
to the physico-chemical characteristics of the plasma lipoproteins.
2» Two types of hyperlipaemia have been studied in rabbits.
(i) Hypercholesterolaemia following the addition of cholesterol 
to the diet. In this condition atheromatous lesions occur 
especially in the aorta.
(ii) Triton-hyperlipaemia induced by the intravenous injection 
of the surf ace-active agent Triton WR-1339. In this 
condition atheromatous lesions do not occur and it has been 
reported that Triton injections lessen the degree of 
atheroma in cholesterol-fed animals.
In addition to these types of hyperlipaemia, an artificial fat emulsion, 
Lipomul I.V., has been infused to simulate the effects of the addition 
of thoracic duct chyle to the blood stream.
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3« Several cases of lipid disorders in human patients have also 
been studied and the results compared with those obtained in the 
experimental animals*
4# The lipoproteins in the plasma of groups of hypercholesterolaemic 
and Triton-hyperlipaemic rabbits said of the human patients were 
separated in a Spinco Model L preparative ultracentrifuge into three 
classes according to their densities* The densities used were 1*019, 
1.063 and 1*200* In this way three broad-band classes of 
lipoproteins were obtained for analysis, viz* d 1*019, d 1*019-1*063 
and d 1.063-1.200*
5. The physical characteristics of these classes were examined in 
the analytical ultrax;entriftige and by cellulose acetate electrophoresis* 
These investigations revealed that these classes of lipoproteins did 
not each consist of a homogeneous lipoprotein species. The class of 
d <  1*019 or low density lipoproteins have Sf väL uee of 10-40 or 
greater; that of d 1*019-1*063 Sf values of 0-10 while the lipoproteins 
of d 1.063-1.200 comprise the high density lipoproteins*
6* The composition of each of these three classes of lipoprotein 
was determined by estimating the protein, free cholesterol, cholesterol 
ester, triglyceride and phospholipid content.
7« In the group of hypercholesterolaemic animals, as the total 
cholesterol in the plasma rose, the cholesterol in the high density 
lipoproteins showed no significant change, that in the class of 
d 1*019-1.063 increased at first and then appeared to remain at a
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fairly- constant level, while that in the class of d <1.019 showed 
a continuous increase* By means of statistical analyses, it was 
shown that for the lightest class of lipoproteins, the regression of 
phospholipid concentration against respective plasma cholesterol 
levels gave a significant regression coefficient of 0*20, as did a 
similar regression for phospholipid concentrations of the middle 
density class which yielded a regression coefficient of 0*09« For 
the densest class, the regression coefficient did not achieve a 
significant level of probability.
The Cholesterolsphospholipid ratio with rising levels of 
plasma cholesterol showed little change in the class of high density 
lipoproteins, an initial increase and then little apparent change in 
the class of d 1*019-1*063 and a continuous increase in the class of 
d <1,019« Regression coefficients of first order equations were 
calculated for the ratios for each of the three classes. For the 
lightest class, the regression coefficient was 1*22 and had a highly 
significant level of probability« Similarly, the regression coefficient 
of 0*48 for the middle density class was highly significant* A 
significant regression coefficient was not found for the ratio relating 
to the densest class of lipoproteins«
From these observations, it was inferred that an increase in 
plasma cholesterol level was associated with the appearance of new 
lipoprotein complexes which differed in composition end size from pre­
existing complexes«
The mean values of the individual components of each of the
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three classes of lipoproteins, expressed as percentages, for 17 
samples of hypercholosterolaemic plasma were as followsj-
PR FC EC TG PL
d <1.019 9.3 12.1 50.1 9.2 19.3
d 1.019-1.063 20.6 10*5 37.3 8.8 22.7
d 1.063-1.200 65.5 4.6 9.3 6.2 14.4
Regression coefficients relating lipoprotein concentration 
to plasma cholesterol level for each class of lipoproteins revealed 
that for the lightest class the highly significant increase in 
lipoprotein concentration (regression coefficient 1.83} was much 
greater than the increase in lipoprotein concentration of ‘the middle 
density class (regression coefficient 0*07).
Multiple regression analyses were made in order to determine 
the significance of inter-relationships existing between amounts of 
lipoprotein constituents within each density class. The non-polar 
lipids were grouped and the inter-relationships between the concentration 
of these with the concentrations of protein and of phospholipid were 
tested. For the lightest and middle density class, there was a 
highly significant relationship between phospholipid levels and non­
polar lipid levels (regression coefficients 4*66 and 2*43 respectively). 
For the densest class, a significant relationship between protein 
concentrations and phospholipid concentrations was found*
8* In the group of Triton hyperlipaemic animals, all the increased 
lipoprotein was in the fraction of d <1*019* With increasing levels
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of lip aem ia , the  c h o le s te ro l sphospholipid, r a t io  d id  not vary  
a p p re c ia b le , b u t th e re  was a con tinuous in c re a se  in  th e  t r ig ly c e r id e s  
phospho lip id  r a t i o .  This suggested  th a t  th e  new complexes formed 
were n o t a l l  o f  the same com position*
The mean va lues o f the in d iv id u a l components o f each of the  
th re e  c la s s e s  o f l ip o p ro te in s , exp ressed  as p e rc e n ta g e s , f o r  6 samples 
o f T rito n -h y p erlip aem ic  plasma were as fo l lo w s t-
PR PC EC TG PL
d 4 .1 .0 1 9 7.7 11 .5 5 .8 49 .8 25.2
d 1 .019-1 .053 12.0 25.0 2 .8 12.2 47*8
d 1 .063-1 .200 74.3 3.7 1.7 8 .2 11.5
9 . The chem ical a n a ly s is  of the  l ip o p ro te in s  th u s  shov/ed th a t  in  
bo th  -these hyperlipaem ic s ta t e s  most o f th e  newly formed complexes 
were i n  the  c la s s  d 4 . 1 .019 . In  h y p e rch o les te ro laem ia , th e  non­
p o la r  l i p i d s  (FC + EC * TGr) com prised on an average 71.4 p e r cen t and 
th e  p ro te in  and p h ospho lip id  28*6 p e r  c en t o f th e  complex. In  T r ito n  
hyperlipaem ia  th e se  f ig u re s  were 67*1 and 32.9 p e r cen t re s p e c t iv e ly .  
Thus a lthough  c h o le s te ro l  fo m s  th e  g re a te r  p a r t  o f the  l i p i d s  in  
hy p erch o les te ro laem ia  and t r i g ly c e r id e  in  T r ito n  hy p erlip aem ia , th e se  
two complexes a re  probab ly  s im ila r  in  s t r u c tu r e .  O bservations were 
made in  r e l a t i o n  to  the r e s u l t s  and t h e i r  s t a t i s t i c a l  a n a ly s is  of the 
chem ical an a ly ses  o f l ip o p ro te in  com position . R eference was made to  
the  p o s s ib le  s ig n if ic a n c e  of th ese  f in d in g s  in  reg a rd  to  the s t ru c tu re  
of lip o p ro te in s*
F10. A nalysis of ihe  lip o p ro te in s  in  the  plasm a of n ine  cases  o f 
l ip id  d iso rd e rs  in  human p a t ie n ts  showed th a t  i n  g en era l two p a tte rn s  
cou ld  be d isce rn e d , h y p erch o les te ro laem ic  and h y p e rtr ig ly c e rid a e m ic , 
which somewhat resem bled the  p a t te r n s  in  the  two experim en tal s ta t e s  
in  the  ra b b it*  A th i r d  d i s t i n c t  p a t te r n  was observed in  b i l i a r y  
c i r r h o s i s  where most of th e  l ip o p r o te in  was in  th e  c la s s  o f  d 1 .019 - 
1*063. A nalysis o f these  l ip o p ro te in s  w ith  the  a n a ly t ic a l  u l t r a c e n t r i f u g e  
showed th a t  i n  t h i s  c la s s  of d 1 «019-1.063 th e re  were a t  l e a s t  th re e  
specieso
11« The s i^ e s  of the th ree  c la s s e s  o f l ip o p ro te in s  in  th e  plasma o f 
h y p erch o les te ro laem ic  and T riton -hyperlipaesn ic  r a b b i ts  as w ell as 
in  humai hyperlipaem ic s t a t e s  were measured from e lec tron -m icrog raphs 
of these com plexes. Each c la s s  o f l ip o p ro te in  was f ix e d  in  osmium 
te tro x id e ,  shadowed and photographed in  the e lec tro n -m ic ro sco p e .
The photographs were p ro je c te d  on a sc reen  and th e  d iam eter o f th e  
l ip o p ro te in s  m easured. I t  was shown th a t  in  a l l  th e se  hyperlipaem ic  
s ta t e s  in  bo th  ra b b i ts  and man, th e  range o f d iam eters  o f the  l ip o p ro te in s  
was approx im ately  the same* The h ig h  d e n s ity  l ip o p ro te in s  ranged 
from 100 to  30oX w ith a mean o f about 200A, th e  c la s s  o f d 1*019-1,063 
ranged from about 200 to  50o£ w ith  a  mean of about 400& and th e  c la s s  
of d 1*019 ranged from about 400 to  1500$. w ith  a mean which v a rie d  
in  d i f f e r e n t  c a se s  from 500 to  650$# These f ig u r e s  c lo s e ly  approxim ate 
the  s iz e s  of the l ip o p ro te in s  in  human plasm a d e sc rib ed  by o th e r  
in v e s tig a to rs*
The mean d iam eter o f th e  Lipomul p a r t i c l e s  was very  much
152«
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larger, 300g £, and closely resembled that of the chylomicrons in 
thoracic duct chyle*
12# The transference of these lipoproteins across the capillary wall 
was investigaged in two regions of the body, the leg and the liver, by 
collecting lymph from these regions and determining the lymphiplasma 
ratios of the three lipoprotein classes and of albumin*
13* The sizes of the lipoproteins in the lymph were determined by 
electron microscopy* In aL1 cases investigated, the mean size of 
each of the three classes was the same in the lymph as in the plasma*
14, In the leg, where the tissues from which the lymph is derived 
are mainly skin and muscle, the mean lymphjplasma ratios of albumin 
and of the three lipoprotein classes of d 1,063-1*200, d 1*019-1*063 
find d < 1 . 0 1 9  were as follows:- 48.0, 36,6, 20.3, 7.1 expressed as 
per cent* These figures serve as a measure of the relative 
permeability of the cap illary wall to these macromolecules and they 
show a gradient of permeability which is related to their size*
15. The lymphiplasma ratios of these complexes were also determined 
after the leg was injured by a thermal b u m  - immersing the paw in 
water at 70°C for 1 minute. This cuased an immediate increase in the 
permeability to these complexes. The corresponding values for the 
lymph spl asm a ratios of albumin, and the lipoproteins of d 1.063-1.200, 
d 1.019-1.063 acd d<,l*019 increased to 79.0, 70.1, 53*0 and 39*4 
respectively. Thus, although there was a great increase in permeability 
of each of these complexes, there was still evidence of molecular
154
sieving*
16» Lipomul particles infused intravenously did not pass into the 
lymph of the leg even after injury* It was also shown that infusions 
of Lipomul intravenously into hypercholesterolaemic and Triton 
hyperlipaemic animals actually decreased the transfer of the smaller 
plasma lipoproteins across the capillary wall* Experiments in vitro 
showed that these lipoproteins were to some extent adsorbed on to the 
Lipomul particles, thereby inhibiting their transfer*
17* In the liver the lymphjplasma ratios of albumin and of the 
lipoproteins of d 1*063-1*200, d 1*019-1*063 and d <1*019 were 
respectively 91*6, 69*2, 43*4 and 32*8* These results also suggested 
a degree of molecular sieving*
18* These results have been discussed in relation to the known 
ultrastructure of the capillaries in these regions* It seems likely 
that the basement membrane is important in the phenomenon of molecular 
sieving* The exact mechanism of transfer across the normal 
endothelium is still not clear? it may be that the intracellular 
vesicles as well as the intercellular junctions are implicated*
19* Evidence suggests that the greatly increased permeability 
following injury as well as transference across the highly permeable 
liver sinusoids and the walls of the lymphatic capillaries is due to 
the separation of adjacent endothelial cells to form gaps which may 
be temporary* Whether this is a quite different mode of transfer 
from that existing in the normal skin and muscle capillaries or merely 
an intensification of the normal process requires further elucidation*
20# The significance of these results of the transfer of lipoproteins 
across the capillary wall on the aetiology of atherosclerosis has been 
discussed. It seems that the permeability of the arterial endothelium 
to lipoproteins may be one factor, but not necessarily the only pne, 
in the deposition of lipid in the arterial intima to form
155.
atheromatous plaques*
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APPENDIX I
The method of analytical ultracentrifugation was based on 
that used by Bel Gatto, Lindgren and Nichols (1958)* These workers 
separated the total lipoproteins from a human serum sample in the 
preparative ultracentrifuge* For the purposes of the experiment 
reported here, the three density classes of lipoproteins were separated 
from the plasma sample of a hypereholesterolaanic rabbit as described 
in the chapter on methods* The density of the solvent for each of 
these classes was then brought to 1.200 (sodium bromide solvent) by 
the process of dialysis as described in the chapter on methods#
Prior to this dialysis, an estimate of the lipoprotein concentration 
of each of the lipoprotein classes was made# The samples were then 
concentrated as necessary by the method of negative pressure dialysis 
in order to yield a final lipoprotein concentration between 5 and 10 
mg/ml«
Approximately 0#42 ml of the prepared sample was run into one 
sector of a double-sector cell. The other sector was similarly filled 
with the solvent only. The cell was inserted into an analytical rotor, 
type AriB with a maximum speed rating of 59,780 r.p.m. A counter­
balance was then inserted. The temperature of the rotor chamber was 
set at 26° and this was maintained within a range of -1°. The maximum 
speed was set at 42,040 r#p.m. Up-to-speed time was 242 seconds#
This was controlled by the drive voltage control knob. Photographs 
were taken at various time intervals, depending on the appearance of 
the schlieren peaks seen on the direct vision screen# The bar angle 
of the schlieren diaphragm was usually set at 60°, but this was
o c c a s io n a lly  v a r ie d , depending on th e  h e ig h t o f th e  peak seen on th e  
d i r e c t  v is io n  sc re e n .
Enlargem ents were o b ta in ed  from th e  pho tograph ic  n eg a tiv e s  by 
t r a c in g  th e  image o u tlin e d  in  a  pho tograph ic  e n la rg e r .  Prom t h i s ,  th e  
d ecreasin g  d is ta n ce s  from th e  a x is  of r o ta t io n  were m easured and 
c o r re c t io n  f a c to r s  a p p lie d  in  o rd e r  to  ex p ress  th e  d is ta n c e s  in  r e l a t io n  
to  the p o s i t io n  of th e  a n a ly t ic a l  c e l l  in  th e  r o t o r .  The slope 
d log  x /d  t  of the l e a s t  square l in e  was o b ta in e d  by p lo t t in g  d is ta n c e  
as log^ßX ( in  cm) on the  o rd in a te  and tim e in  m inutes (UTS tim e) on 
th e  a b s c is s a  (P ig , 6 3 ) , Prom th e  re g re s s io n  c o e f f ic ie n t  o f t h i s  l in e  
th e  f l o t a t i o n  r a te  was c a lc u la te d , u s in g  th e  fo llow ing  equations
s d l n *  
d t
2 ,305 d lo g  x j ^ Z  
d t  '
a * sed im en ta tio n  r a te
x » d is ta n c e  in  cm of boundary from
a x is  o f r o ta t io n
t  » tim e in  seconds
cj  « an g u lar v e lo c i ty  -2  TT re v s /s e c
S u b s ti tu tin g  th e  v a lu es  o b ta in ed  from th e  graph (P ig , 63)
2 ,3  x 460 x 10“ 5 ?
8 ” 120 x (2TTx 693 .3)
■ - 4 6 ,5  x 10“ °  cm /sec/dyne/gm
F lo ta t io n  r a te  in  so lv en t sodium bromide o f  d e n s ity
1*200 (tem pera tu re  26°) -  47 approx im ate ly .
In  reg a rd  to  th e  in te r p r e ta t io n  of th e  s c h lie re n  p a t te r n s ,  
comments on th e  th e o r e t ic a l  im p lic a tio n s  o f  a  s c h l ie r e n  peak in  r e l a t io n
240 3 60
TIME - SECONDS
Fig* 63* Regression line for calculating slope per second*
(üi)
to the movement of a lipoprotein boundary have been given by Azmstrong 
(1962). At the beginning of the centrifugation, the solute particles 
are uniformly distributed throughout the solvent. Under the 
influence of the centrifugal field, the particles of lipoproteins 
migrate toward the meniscus. This results in a layer of solvent only 
at the bottom of the cell, since in this region the radially migrating 
particles are not replaced by particles migrating from a more peripheral 
position* This results in a very sharp boundary between the migrating 
particles and the solvent in this region if there is no bank diffusion 
or polydispersity of the particles* These two processes would cause 
the boundary region to became diffuse. Hence the schlieren peak would 
appear less prominent and its slopes appear with more "tailing".
For monodisperse particles, the concentration gradient of the particles 
on either side of the boundary region will be approximately zero.
Hence the schlieren peak will be sharp, with little "tailing". Dae 
rate of movement of the maximum ordinate of the gradient is essentially 
the same as that for the centripetally migrating particles above the 
boundary* For polydisperse particles, several boundary regions occur. 
This will result in a schlieren pattern showing a continuous slope or 
else it will reveal closely associated peaks.
Photographs of the schlieren patterns obtained from the 
analyses of each of the three density classes of lipoproteins from the 
plasma of a hypercholesterolaemic rabbit are shown in Fig. 64. The 
schlieren pattern of the lipoproteins of the lightest density class is 
shown in the uppermost panel. The gradual, slope of the leading a m
Pig* 64* Schlieren pattern photos obtained from the analytical 
ultracentrifugation of the three density classes of 
lipoproteins (density classes <  1*019, 1*019-1*063 and 
1*063-1*200 designated SI, S2 and S3 respectively) 
separated by preparative ultracentrifugation of a 
hypercholesterolaemic rabbit *

(iv)
of the peak is indicative of polydispersity. The middle panel 
represents the pattern of the lipoproteins of the middle density 
class. The relative ” sharpness” of the peak indicates that the 
degree of heterogeneity is much less in this class than in the 
lightest class* A minor peak is apparent on the leading arm of 
the major peak* The lowermost panel represents the pattern of the 
densest class of lipoproteins* Two peaks are apparent which show 
markedly different flotation rates*
Table 25 sets out the flotation rates calculated from the 
rate of movement of the schlieren peaks of each of the three classes*
TABLE 25*
Density class Flotation rate in NaBr solvent, 
d 1.200
4 1*019 47 *(14)
1*019-1*063 Major peak - 37 *( 9)
Minor peak - 39 *(10)
1*063-1*200 Slower peak - 4 K - )
Faster peak - 36 *( 8)
* Equivalent Sf values*
j> This lipoprotein species would exhibit a negative 
flotation rate, i*e* sedimentation, in a solvent 
of density 1*063*
(v)
The solvent, as indicated above, was sodium bromide solution with a 
density of 1*200* Sf values, representing flotation rates in sodium 
chloride solvent of density 1*063, are given in brackets# These 
equivalent values were obtained from values given by Del Gatto et al* 
(1958)#
These results are in agreement with the results of other workers# 
Gofman et al* (1950) found that there appeared in the plasma of 
hypercholesterolaemic rabbits lipoproteins with Sf values greater than 
that for the lipoprotein species found in the plasma of a normocholesterol- 
aemic rabbit, i#e. the new lipoprotein species had a Sf value greater 
than 8# The Sf value obtained from the schlieren peak for the lightest 
density class of lipoproteins was 14* For lipoproteins with densities 
between 1*019 and 1*063, Sf values ranged from 0 to 10# For this
density class of lipoproteins, two Sf values representing the two peaks 
observed were obtained, 9 and 10 (c*f# Lindgren and Nichols, I960)*
Also, the flotation rates calculated from these two peaks in the sodium 
bromide solvent of density 1*200 are in agreement with those found by 
Del Gatto et al* (1958) in their analyses of human samples* Similarly, 
for the lipoproteins with densities between 1*063 and 1*200, the flotation 
rate calculated for the slower moving peak, viz* 4, is in agreement with 
the rate found by these workers for this density class of lipoproteins 
in human samples# The Sf value for the faster moving peak in this 
densest class falls into the range of Sf values for lipoproteins of the 
density class 1*019-1*063* This suggests the possibility of 
incompleteness of separation between the lipoproteins of the two denser
0
(Vi)
classes in the technique of separating them in the preparative 
ultracentrifuge* This question will be taken up in the subsequent 
appendix on the results of zonal electrophoresis of the lipoproteins 
of the three density classes*
The time required for a lipoprotein particle of the lightest 
density class to move centripetally under centrifugal force in the 
mixed salt solvent of density 1*019 was calculated* In the method of 
separating the three density classes of lipoproteins using the 
preparative ultracentrifuge, the centrifugal force developed was 
approximately 110,000 x G for a time period of 16 hours at a temperature 
of approximately 26 °*
In Pig* 65 is given a diagrammatical cross-section of the 
rotor number 40*3 which was used in the method of preparative 
ultracentrifugation* The angle made by the Lusteroid tube in the rotor 
hole to the vertical plane is 20\  The effective distance that a 
lipoprotein particle has to travel in moving from the base of the tube 
to 2 cm from the meniscus is the difference between the distance of the 
base of the tube from the axis of rotation and the distance of the point 
in the tube 2 cm below the meniscus from the axis of rotation*
In order to calculate the flotation rate of such a lipoprotein 
particle in the solvent of density 1*019 from its Sf rate (solvent 
density 1*063), it would be necessary to know the partial specific 
volume of the particle in this solvent of density 1*019, as well as the 
viscosity of the solvent# An equation expressing a linear relationship 
between a function of flotation rate and viscosity and the density of the
S PE C IFICA T IO N S------  ROTOR NO. 4 0 . 3
(6 .  4cm).
f ^ ax (8.0cm )
Axis o f  
R o ta t io n
Fig* 65. C ro s s -s e c t io n a l diagram  of th e  p re p a ra tiv e  r o to r
number 40*3*
(vii)
solvent has been derived (Ogston, 1962).
S,.-7 mk nwj/> f> i k
VI
m
v
n
Then
Flotation rate of particle 
Viscosity of solvent 
Mass of particle 
Constant
Partial specific volume of particle 
Density of solvent
Sf.-^i qc/?± s*1100 and v are constant.
Jig* 66 shows the straight line drawn through the points
representing these values at densities 1*063 and 1*200* By
extrapolation, the value of Si# *7 ^  at density 1*019 was obtained*
The viscosity of this solvent relative to water at 26° was measured*
Hence the flotation rate of the lipoprotein particle in this solvent
of density 1*019 was derived, equal to 3*33*
Calculation of the time necessary for the lipoprotein particle
to float to a point 2 cm from the meniscus was determined, using the
equation (Svedberg and Pedersen, 1940)*
2 (x2 - xj
A  t
(x2 + x^.^o . s
x^ • Distance in cm measured radially from axis of 
rotation to a point 2 cm below meniscus
Xg « Distance in cm measured radially from axis of 
rotation to base of Lusteroid tube
1.063
D E N S IT Y
Fig* 660 A graph o f the  l in e a r  r e la t io n s h ip  between Sf*
and density*
(viii)
s = Sedimentation rate in cm/sec/dyne/gm
Substituting the values obtained,
______________2 x 1 , 3 ___
A t  * " 13*9 x 1.755 x 107 x (-3.33) x lCf17 seconds
« 32,000 seconds
* 8.89 hours
Thus all the lipoproteins of this density class <  1.019 would 
be found in the region between the meniscus and a point 2 cm below it 
after 9 hours of centrifugation performed under the conditions specified.
The reproducibility of chemical analyses on the density
classes of lipoproteins was tested.
The total cholesterol concentrations were measured of the 
lightest density class separated from seven samples of plasma taken 
from the one hypercholesterolaemic rabbit (Table 26). The average 
value was 867 mg/lOO ml of plasma with a standard error of 4.72.
This error term is approximately 0.5 per cent of the mean value.
Similarly, total cholesterol concentrations of the densest 
class of lipoproteins obtained from these seven plasma samples were 
measured (Table 27). The mean value was 15.7 mg/lOO ml of plaana 
with a standard error of 0.27, this latter value being less than 2 
per cent of the mean value.
(ix)
TABLE 26.
T o ta l c h o le s te ro l  co n ten t (method of A bell e t  a l #) o f the  
l i g h t e s t  c la s s  o f l ip o p r o te in s  o b ta in ed  from seven samples 
o f plasm a from ra b b i t  No* 122 (19 .4 .1961)
Tube No* O p tic a l d e n s ity
(620(i)
mg/100 ml plasma
1 0*198 837
0.204 852
2 0.210 877
0 .205 857
3 0 .210 877
0.208 868
4 0*210 877
0.208 868
5 0.217 906
0.212 885
6 0.206 860
0.202 844
7 0 .205 857
0.208 868
x -  867 mg/100 ml
S tandard  e r r o r  = 4*72
C h o le s te ro l
S tandards
mg O p tic a l D en sity
(At commencement o f  a n a ly s is )
0 .2 0.123
0 .4 0.260
0 .6 0.395
(At com pletion  of a n a ly s is )
0 .2 0.110
0 .4 0.220
0 .6 0.325
R egression  c o e f f ic ie n t  f o r  s tan d a rd  read ings » 0*599
TABLE 2?
Total cholesterol content (method of Abell et al.) of the 
densest class of lipoproteins obtained from seven samples 
of plasma from a hypercholesterolaemic rabbit«
Tube No* Optical density mg/lOO ml plasma
1 0*170 15*4
2 0.168 15*2
3 0*170 15*4
4 0.178 16*1
5 0*190 17*2
6 0.170 15*4
7 0.170 15*4
Regression coefficient from calibration line of standards 
as in Table 26« - 0*599*
x » 15*7 mg/lOO ml plasma
APPENDIX II«
Zonal electrophoresis of the three classes of rabbit 
hypercholesterolaemic lipoproteins was carried out* Strips of 
cellulose acetate in a TRIS buffer were employed, as described by 
Fazekas de St* Groth, Webster and Datyner (1962). The dye used by 
these workers was Coomassie brilliant blue (i.C.I. Pty. Ltd.) which 
stained the protein c omponent of ihe lipoproteins. By means of 
varying dilutions of bovine serum albumin, it was found that the 
minimum concentration of protein necessary to yield an appreciable 
uptake of dye was 1 mg/ml when a volume of approximately 0*005 ml was 
applied to a strip* The protein concentrations of the separated 
classes of lipoproteins were determined by the biuret reaction* The 
lipoprotein classes were then concentrated as necessary in order to 
achieve the necessary protein concentration* The samples were then 
dialysed against the buffer prior to electrophoresis*
At the completion of electrophoresis, the protein fractions on 
the strips were fixed in a 2 0 sulfosalicylic acid solution* The strips 
were then imnersed in the blue dye and then the background dye washed 
from the strips. The strips were then "cleared” in oil *foich rendered 
them translucent. The intensity of dye uptake by the protein components 
of the lipoproteins was then recorded on graph paper on the Beckman 
Analytrol densitometer*
Fig. 67 shows the densitometer tracings for the three classes 
of rabbit hypercholesterolaemic lipoproteins. The arrows indicate the 
origin where the sample of each of the lipoprotein classes was applied.
t D. 1.019 - 1.063
t D. 1.063 -1.200
Pig* 67* d en sito m e te r tra c in g s  o f zonal e le c tro p h o re s is  on 
s t r i p s  o f c e l lu lo s e  a c e ta te  of the  th re e  d e n s ity  
c la s s e s  o f ra b b it  h y p e rch o les te ro laem ic  l ip o p ro te in s*
(ii)
For the lightest density class of lipoproteins (d^. 1*019), the 
lipoproteins, as indicated by the dyed protein component, showed 
a mobility which lay between that for the middle density class of 
lipoproteins (ß lipoproteins) and the densest class (a lipoproteins)* 
The middle density class or ß lipoproteins revealed a homogeneous 
band.* The densest class or a lipoproteins showed two components.
The major component had a mobility of a lipoprotein* The minor 
component showed less mobility and this was comparable to that for 
ß lipoprotein* Such a finding suggests the possibility that there 
was incompleteness of separation between the middle density and 
densest classes of lipoproteins in the technique of preparative 
ultracentrifugation* Such an inference is supported by the flotation 
values obtained from the technique of analytical ultracentrifugation* 
The results of this analysis revealed that there was a lipoprotein 
component in the densest class which had a flotation value closely 
similar to that found for the major component in the middle density 
class* The findings from both of these techniques suggest that if in 
fact some '»contamination” of the densest class of lipoproteins with 
lipoproteins of the middle density class occurred, then the degree of 
such "contamination” was small in comparison with the amount of 
lipoproteins of the densest class. Elucidation of this "contaminant” 
component in the densest class of lipoproteins may be gained from the 
technique of density gradient ultracentrifugation* The density of 
this component could then be compared with that of the middle density 
class of lipoproteins* If the densities of the two were closely
(iii)
similar, this finding would lend confirmation to the inference made
above•
It is felt, however, that if such a finding concerning 
incompleteness of separation between the two denser classes of 
lipoproteins was substantiated, it would not invalidate the conclusions 
drawn from the results of the statistical analyses of the relationships 
found to exist between the amounts of concentrations of the lipoprotein 
constituents of each of the two denser classes at varying levels of 
hypercholesterolaemia* For middle density class of lipoproteins, 
multiple regression analysis revealed that there was a significant 
relationship between concentrations of phospholipid and non-pol&r 
lipid* For the densest class of lipoproteins, the results were 
significantly different. No such relationship between phospholipid 
and non-polar lipid was found, although a highly significant 
relationship was found between concentrations of protein and of 
phospholipid*
APPENDIX I I I
The s t a t i s t i c a l  an a ly ses  u sed  in  t h i s  th e s is  were taken  from 
•’S t a t i s t i c a l  A nalysis in  B iology” , by K* Mather* Methuen & Co« L td», 
London, r e p r in te d  I960*
Mean
The e s tim a te  o f th e  tru e  mean used was the  sim ple average o f 
th e  ob serv a tio n s*
The s tan d ard  d e v ia t io n  o f the  mean* o r th e  s tan d a rd  e r r o r
V-x
sx I
where x r e f e r s  to  a l l  th e  o b se rv a tio n s ; x -  mean of a l l  the 
o b se rv a tio n s ; n -  number o f o b se rv a tio n s ; Y -  v a r ia n c e ; 
s -  s tan d ard  dev ia tio n *
Sheppard’ s c o r re c t io n
T his was ap p lied  in  regard  to  th e  e r r o r  in tro d u ced  in to  th e  
c a lc u la t io n  o f  the s tan d a rd  e r r o r  by the grouping of o b se rv a tio n s  in to  
c la s s e s  o f a given u n it*  A v a lu e  o f l / l 2  of the u n i t  of grouping was 
su b tra c te d  from th e  v a ria n ce  of the observations*
”t - t e s t M of the s ig n if ic a n c e  o f d if fe re n c e  between two means
m <L
s3
m X2where
(ü)
Linear regression
For a linear regression of y on x, the expected value of 
y (Y) corresponding to any value of x can "be found from an equation 
which includes the constants a and b (regression coefficient), viz*
y » a * bx
By the method of least squares, the values of these constants 
can be obtained;
a . Sin * y
b
"t-test1* of the significance of a regression coefficient 
The variance of b (V^) is given by the equation
'n~2 b - o
"t-test" of the significance of difference between two regression 
coefficients
t »
where d ** b^ and s , d
- degrees of freedom equal the sum of the numbers available
for the estimations of and
Multiple regression analysis
By means of this analysis, the regression may be determined 
of y on two variates and Xg, which latter may be mutually dependent#
( i ü )
I t  i s  n ecessa ry  to  o b ta in  v a lu es  f o r  b^ and bg in  th e  re g re s s io n  
eq u a tio n
Y * a + b^(x  -  x^) + bg(xg -  x 2) 
from n t r i p l e  o b serv a tio n s  (y , x^ and Xg).
The sum of squares o f  y removed by th e  two re g re s s io n s  
when ta k en  to g e th e r  i s  such th a t
S(y -  Y)fc » S(y2) -  -  ^ i M * !  * * q )] “ ^2 SI-Y(x2 "  x2 ^
th en  p
xr S f y  -  YY
y n -  3
In  o rd er to  c a lc u la te  b x and bg and t h e i r  v a r ia n c e s  and 
V^g, the  fo llow ing  equations were used
^  ,  3(x x -  5X)2 + t 2 .  S j ^  -  5 x) ( x2 -  S2 ) ]  -  S [y(x1 -  x , ) ]
^  « S [(x 1 -  Jx ) (x 2 -  5 g )]  ♦ \  • S(x2 -  i 2f  -  S [y(x2 -  i 2) ]
When two p a ir s  o f eq u a tio n s  a re  s e t  out in  which 1 and 0 are  
s u b s t i tu te d  on the r ig h t  hand s id e  in  th e  p a i r  fo r  the  f i r s t  eq u a tio n  
and 0 and 1 s u b s t i tu te d  re s p e c tiv e ly  on th e  r ig h t  hand s id e  in  the  p a ir  
f o r  th e  second equation* i t  can be shown th a t
c x . -  -  i  .  s(x 2 -  x z Yand „ - 5  .  S [ (x x -  x1)(x 2 -  x£ )]
°2 ,1  "  B • S^ X1 " * 1 ^ X2 " X2 ^  and °2 ,2  “ “ B * SW  " Xl '  
c and Q-. o be ing  v a lu es  f o r  b, and bg in  th e  f i r s t  p a i r  of equations 
and co j and Cg g being  th e  v a lues o f b^ end bg in  the  second p a i r  o f
equations»
A com parison of c1 x end C g ^  w ith  th e  value  o f bx found by 
so lv in g  th e  t ru e  equations of e s tim a tio n  shows th a t
(iv)
S[y(X;l - xx)] * o2>1 . S[y(xg - xg) ]
and similarly
Furthermore, it can he shown that
V,hi V.y
and similarly * c2,2 * Vy
A  ^t-test1* of the significance of h^ can then he made
Similarly, a Mt-testM of the significance of bg can he made
Correlation coefficient and a “t-teat" of its significance
The estimate of the correlation coefficient (r) is the
geometric mean of h and h , and is obtained from the equationx y
_ s[x - xKy - y) 1------
[S(x - x)2 , S(y - y )2 ]*
A  wt-testH of the significance of the estimated correlation 
coefficient is obtained from the equation
t
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